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Piadical Geometry
Applied to the Useful ARTS of

Biiildwg.Surveying.Gardenwg and Menjuration',

Calculated for the Service of

Gentlemen as well as Artisans,

And fct to View

In FOUR PARTS.

CONTAINING,

1. Prelim IK ARIES or the Foundations of the feveral ARTS
above-mentioned.

IT The v.irioua Ordor& of Ai'chitc6lurc, laid down and improved

fiom the be ft Mafteis j with the Ways of making Draughts of Buildings, Gardens,

Groves, Fountains, &c. the laying down of Maps, Cities, Lordthips, Farms, &c.

111. The DotTrine and Rules of Menfuration of all Kinds, illuf-

trated by fclcft Examples in Building, Gardening, Timber, &r.

IV Exad Tables of Menfuration, fliewing, by mfoeaion, the

fupa-Sand folid Contents of all Kinds of Bodies, without the fatigue of Arith-

metical Computation

;

To which is annexed.

An Account of the aandeftine Prafticc now generally obtaining

in MSfon? and particularly the Damage fuftained in fell.ns Timber by Mcafure.

The Whole

Excmpliffd with above <5o Folio Copper Plates, by the belt Hand-

By B ATT r LA HC LET

L 0 a O N :

and D. Lyons, C King, E. Symon, and W- Bell. 7
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TO THE

Lord PAISLEY.

My Lord,

L L who are acquainted with the Subjedls

of the following Treatife will acknow-

ledge my Judgment m the Choice I have

made of your Lordlhip’s Name, which

can not fail to recommend it to the peru-

fal of the Public
;
And though an Author

is very unwilling to beleive his Works deftitute of real

Merit and Ufefulnefs, yet if this Book lliall meet with

Approbation, I am fenfible how much will be owing

to your Lordfliip’s Patronage, whofe known Skill in

thefe Sciences is the Foundation of this Trouble.

Permit me to add, that I have a particular Pleafure

in doing myfelf this Honour at a Time when your

^2 Lordfliips
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and Diftinction.
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LORV),

Tour Loript'^ »">^

Moft Humhle,

^„d mofi
-Devoid Servant,

B. Langley.



PREFACE.
he fubjeAs of the prefent treatife, on account of their antiquity,

ufefulnefs and entertaining variety, having been the delight ot

the ereateft mafters in knowledge, thro' various ages, are, Jt mult

be acknowledged, tranfmitted to us ruitable degree of per-

fceiion. They Eave indeed been largely treated of by vanous

hands, but generally in a theoretical, rather than in a practical

manner, fo as to appear fomewhat intricate and obfcure to fuch as

were not acquainted with the principles of mathematics, or have

not applied themfelves in earneft thereto. My defign therefore is to treat of arclu-

Tefture, gardening, menfurstion and Land-furveying, in a method as eafy and in-

telligible as it is new and generally ufeful. I lhall begin with the fundamental, or

firft principles of thefe feveral arts, and gradually conduft my reader from the eafier

parts^of 'em up to the hardeft, taking particular care all alongto let him lee the nule

L well as t\\^dulce thereof ; the fruitful pradice, and not the barren theory onl).

From a failure of authors in this point, I apprehend it is that thefe ^re at pre-

fent much lefs cultivated than they merit. An author cannot do them greate

iuftice than to paint them as they are, moft ufeful and ^elightful employments ^

of great importance in human life. To convince the world of this truth as it 15

the^defign, fo it wou’d be the higheft xecommendation of the prefent treatife. And

his I caJ fincerely fay, that I have had a view thereto thro’ the execution of the

whole defign. /lhaU not therefore offer at any recommendation of the arts them-

felves which want no able hand to fetthem off with colours and the winning

charms of rhetorick •, but leave my reader, from the plain, naked, artlefs n

obferTadLs he will meet with in the work, to determine of their And 1

am sreatlv miftaken if to all true judges this does not appear a mo« equitab ,

of the arts I treat of, in order to recommend the work. For if the

fupported by its own merit, I am fure a
^fl^d caLi^^^

it the more ridiculous and contemptible. All that I rcqu is

not to be
rufal. I defire only that my reader wou'd come with a mind

ftartled, or prejudiced agaifilt the author, by the abearance
opi-

reafon tho’ it at firft fi|ht Ihou’d feem to thwart fome current “PJ.

nions. This were a temper that wou d for ever exclude the hg 1

,

a
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main content with whatever doarine happens to have its run. But we of late have

r firh fiuTefsful inrodes made into opinions once thought juft, that we cannot

of our entertaining eftablifti’d errors for truth, and (hutting our

eves againft plain faft and obvious reafon. 'Tis not that I pre^^nd to faculty

bevfind that of others in difeovering the truth in the particulnr fubjeds 1 have here

trcCd but m> aemus leading me ?o fuch kind of ftudies, I hope 1 may be allowed

to iiave’obferved die common things, and to make my own ufe of them. If ^hat I

alled<^e be tnae, (for which I always give ray reafons) the world will have the ad-

vantage ; but it it (hall prove to be falfe, I lhall willingly bear the blame: Only

I make this requeft, that I may be cenfured by the proper judges, aii^d fuch as have

been converfant in the fame kind of ftudies with my felf
j

otherwife the world, I

hone will agree with me, that I am condemn’d unjuftly. That the reader may form

tlw better judgment of the performance, he may be pleafed to take the following

account thereof.

Geometry being the bafis of architefture, gardening, menfuration and land furyey-

ing ('which are the fubjefts of this treatife) I have in the firft part, laid down all the

moft ufeful and neceiTary geometrical definitions, problems, theorems, and a.'cioms,

that are abfolutely necelfary to be well underftood by every one who defires to be

a complete artifan, and thofe in a moft concife and familiar manner. The fecond

part contains the application of the firft to praclife in the geometrical conftruftion

of all kind of fcales for the delineating, and menfuration of all forts of plans and

uprights, and of the Tufcari, Dorick, lonick, Corinthian, Compoftte, French and

Spaniflj Orders of architeclure, with their derivation, proportion, in general.

And feeing that neither ancient or modern architefts have yet agreed on the mea-

fures of the principal parts of entire columns : I (hall therefore before I proceed

any further, demonftrarc fame particularly.

The principal parts of entire columns arc tWee, viz. The pedeftal, the column,

and the^ entablature all which are feverally divided into three other parts. As

firft the pedeftal by its bafe, die, and cornice
j

the column by its bafe, (haft and

capital, and the entablature by its architrave. Freeze and cornifti, whofe feveral

heights’ and projedures are meafured by modules and minutes. ( Vide prob. the 9th

fecit 1 .
part ad.)

(t.) Pedeftals, (called by the ancients Stjlobatx) are of two kinds, viz. The one

broken and the other continued. Broken pedeftals, are parts of a continued pe-

deftal Vhich projed or break out, right under each column, as in the Theatre of

Marcellus, the itches of Titus, Septimius., and CojiJiantine in the. Colifetim, and in

the altars of the Pantheon. Continued pedeftals are fuch as range throughout, with-

out projeflures or breaks under each column, as in the Goldfmith’s arch, the temple

of P'ejla at Tivoli, and that of Fortuna Virilis.

Both ancient and modern architefls have delivered rules for the heights of entire

pedeftals, but all different, whereby the young archited is at a lofs to know, a-

mong the feveral, which is the beft.

Palladio makes the height of the Tufean pedeftal three modules-, the Dorick four

modules and five minutes-, the lonick five modules four minutes
j

the Corinthian five

modules one minute, and the Compojite fix modules feven minutes.

Scamtnozzi makes .the height of the Tufean pedeftal three modules twelve mi-

nutes -, the Dorick four modules eight minutes
^

the lonick five modules
^

the Co-

rinthian fix modules eleven minutes, and the Cojnpofite fix modules two mi-

nutes.

Vignola
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modules four minwL^-^'Se ionllk five
feven modules each. ’ Corinthian and Compojitt

T)orick fix modules fifteen minutes; the
nutes, and the Covipofite feven module*; four mm t

^ fifteen mi-
pedeftab a. .l,e,e,„pfeV *'«
of the theatre of Mmillm three inodoJc’s eiehlTeiZrS ” j”' "’1!“'" i "'"f'
modules twenty two minutes.

^ mutes, and at the Colifeim four

modules twenty eight mhmtes^-^ the'ceh^nl 'f

^ Pamheon, are fevetl

pedeilais of the Goldrmi,hs.are( fevermS

mean proportion, for a ftJiidaS' mrafurf’t'heSort"rh''“ ”

;e"ri„”£,es“th:'rrS"^'^-±re,"^^^^^
modules forty minutes : the Corinthian to

/"'"tites
;

the lomck to two
three moduJ twenty es. ^LtfngTSy “nt^

divUedi„TXVX“
I

"=

ofThdrlSgh”? ^nd'Tli.X'.'T';.' ;f‘i' Sfhf'n,'’5‘‘'!!?'''’ S'«' “ 'hofo
for the parts of all pedeftals, viz.. Divid? the heieht

proportion

Dorick, lonick, CorintMan or CompoLT'^f^nfh^^^ ( be it Tii/-

parts, and of thofe parts give to the focle twenty to
ten; to the die or trunk feventy five, and to the co^ice fiLr".

by^oA'SraVd'^S i of Pedefiais,

therefore in this point alfo, I have reduced the rll r*

of the bafe to be different in each nrH? i

’ themfore caufe the projefture

SsS'SSisiiSp^
fSHB'5SmrB?S=M£
trEroieffurl’ of fhc^b f'

CorLhia^i pedeffall I give

lafflv to the Co a ft
™'ootes, and to the cornice nineteen. And

nu.el%Smih?r£'.l“’,wo®''’' "" '"’i''*”' -f-"'

allth^'L^rrS belonging to pedeffals, as is common in

as follows • That the V belonging to columns) which is
'

project ^frV'ba^ of Ts'cll;'^
of every pedeffal be always equal to the

The
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The p-oj.a«r. of the “f “low“^C
For to the Tufcau bafe ^

allows forty one, and Serlio forty two mi-

haththe
the ‘Dorick hik/ Palladio allows forty minutes,

SS;».S f.ny «»'.

ty minutes.

rr. • A ^ nf the lonick bafe, Palladio, Scammozzi, and Serlio allow

To the projeaure of the
fortune forty three j

forty one minutes
^ ji ’ roiedure^of the Cflri«£/bw» bafe, Scammoz-

and the the portico of the Tantheon forty

zf, Serlio, ° baths of Dioelefian, Palladio, and

of ponico of .ho foo-

ty three.

And lattly, to. .ho projoauro of .ho C-»rf.o Wo. .ho «mpU ^
the arch of Septimius, Scammo^^i, an

, j^. , r
forty three, and the

P./W,. and ntmU fo..y .»»
‘ ^ rion/.w^ n.im..s » >

“;.r prw”:a."T.oooLond fo, .ho p.o-

jecfure of the bafes of columns in general.

The great diverfity of the lengths of columns of the

chitefe, is a very difficult point to account for : To the lengtn or J
column Vitruvius PaliaJi.<>, and Vignola, give feven diameters or mo "

zi feven and an half. The Trajaru column eight, and Sfrho hut fix diameters.

Tothelenath of the Jdorick column, Vitruvius in temples, allowed feven dia-

only.

To the length of the lonick column, Vitruvius, Palladio and Serlw, give

eight diameters forty minutes, as alfo is the Colifeum, and theatre of Marcellus

at Rome.

To the length of the Corinthian column, Vitruvius gives nine diameters thirty

minutes, and Serlio nine diameters only
;

at the porch of the Pantheon they are

nine diameters thirty fix minutes.

The temple of Pantheon they are nine diameters, thirty fix minutes. The

temple of Vejia nine modules thirty nine minutes. The temple of the Sibil eight

modules fixteen minutes. The Colifeum eight modules thirty feven minutes.

The temple of Peace nine modules thirty two minutes : The arch of Con/lan-

tine eight modules thirty feven minutes: The three columns of the Catnpo Pac-

cino, ten modules fix minutes^ the porch of nine modules thirty eight

minutes , the temple of Faujiina nine modules thirty minutes, and the Baftlic o

Antoninus ten modules exaftly.

To the length of the Compofite columns, Scammozzi gives nine modules forty

minutes, and the fame is at the temple of Bacchus , the arch of Septimius nine

modules tliirty minutes, and the arch of Titus ten modules precifely.

Now
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Now, becaufe ’tis reafonable, that a proportionable length Ihould be eflablifhed

for the length of columns in general, I have therefore reduced the extremes of
their diverfities to a mean proportion as following, viz. Make the height of
the Tufcan column equal to feven diameters or modules, and twenty minutes

j

the Dorick to eight modules
j
the Io 7nck to eight modules forty minutes; theCo-

rinthian to nine modules twenty minutes, and the Compoftte equal to ten modules
only. So will their progreflion be proportionable, confifling of forty minutes in

each column.

The diminilhing of columns being firfl: affign’d for that beautiful appearance,

as flows therefrom, is made in three different manners. As firff, to begin the

diminution at the bafe of the column, and continue it to the capital. The fe-

cond is to make the column thicker towards the middle, than at its bafe, dimi-

nifhing of it towards the bafe and capital, which kind of diminution is called the

fwelling. The third and lafl way is according to the antique manner : Beginning

the diminution at one third of the height above the bafe of the column, as is

fhewn in folio 63 hereof, and is the nioft beautiful kind of diminution.

The difference and quantity of diminution in each of the orders, is exhibited

in fed. 2. Part 2. hereof.

There being yet no certain determin’d proportion for the height of the aflra-

gal and cindure, which terminate the fhaft of a column. I therefore have alfo

reduced thofe members, to fuch a proportion, as may be applied throughout the

orders in general. As firft to the cindure, I give three imnures, and to the aftra-

gal three minutes and one third. In the Pantbaun, the temples of Vefr^i and Man-
ly Fortune, and arch of Titus, the cindures are very near three minutes. And in

the temple of Antoninus and Faujiina fomething more, as alfo the temple of

Bacchus, the arch of Septimius, and in the bath of Dioclefian, from which I have

extraded my mean proportions.

The received proportion for the height of the bafes of each order is, to make

them equal to the femidiameter of the column at its bafe, the Tufcan excepted,

in which the cindure is included, which in other orders is not.

In the five orders of architedure, there are three different heights of Capital;.

The Tufcan and Dorick capitals are always equal to the height of their bafe.

The lonick capital, from the top of the abacus to the point of interfedion, wh> rc

the cathetus and voluta interfed each other, at the bottom of the volute
;

to the

femidiameter and an eighteenth part thereof. And laflly, the Corinthian and Com-

pofite capitals to one module and ten minutes.

But, notwithftanding that thefe meafures are affigned for the height of espi-

als, yet ’tis to be obferved, that the ancients did not obferve them ftridiy.

For the capital of Trajan's column (which is of the Tufcan order) is lefs th.m

the femidiameter of the column’s bafe, by a full third
;

and in the Dorick capi-

tal of the theatre of Marcellus, its height is almoft thirty three minutes, and

that of the Colifeum near thirty eight minutes: Nay, in the Lorintbian capiial

of Vitruvius (the father of arcjiiteds) he makes its height but fifty minutes ;

And therefore I finding that its height was not fufficient. have introduced a mo-

dern capital in its dead. At the temple of the hilyl at Tivoli, the height of the

Corinthian capitals are but forty feven minute.®. In the frontifpiece of Vero (ixty

fix minutes, and in the temple ot fefla at Rome almolt (ixty eight minutes.

And laflly, the height of the Compojite capitals of the arches of Septimius and

the Goldfmiths, are but fifty eight minutes and an half, and the temple, of

b hacebus
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Bacchus fixty fix. Hence appears the oppofite diverfities, from which are efta-

bliih’d the mean proportions before delivered.

And altho’ the proportions of the aforefaid capitals are very different from

each other, yet there is a far greater dilference in the height and projedture of

entablatures, which they with their columns fupport.

To the height of the Tufcan entablature, Vitruvms allows one hundred and five

minutes, Palladio one hundred and four minutes, Scamozzi one hundred and

twelve, Vignola one hundred and five, and Serlio ninety minutes.

To the height of the Dorick entablature, Vitruvius allows one hundred and twen-

ty minutes ( equal to two modules ) Palladio one hundred and thirteen minutes :

Scamozzi one hundred and twenty feven minutes
,

Vignola one hundred and
twenty

\
Serlio one hundred and twelve and the like of all other Mailers, as are

fet forth in the 19, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29th plates hereof, to which
I refer.

Now feeing that the beauty of an order doth confiil in a proportionable en-

tablature
j
therefore to prevent the deilrudion thereof, by having entablatures ei-

ther of fuch a fize: that they feem utterly infupportable, as thofe of Campo Vac-
cino, and the frontifpiece of Nero, or on the contrary, too mean and pitiful as

the entablatures of Bnllant and Delorme
j

I advife that the height of all en-
tablatures be always equal to two diameters, or one hundred and twenty mi-
nutes, and their projedure of the cornice, equal to the height thereof in the
Tufcan, lonick, Corinthian and Compojite entablatures, and the Tdorick entabla-
ture alfo, when the cornice is made without mutuJeo, ( as in that famous ilruc-

ture the Colifeum ). But when the Dorick entablature hath mutules introduced
their length requires the entire cornice to have more projedure than height.

Having thus demonflrated the proportions of the principal parts of columns,
I lhall now proceed to the remaining part of my, preface.

The third fedion of part 2. contains many excellent architeflonical axioms and
analogies, colleded from mod grand mailers.

The fourth fedion of part 2. contains the ufe of an infpedional plain fcale
which furnifhes the young Undent not only with all kind of fcales, but readily
divides the feveral parts of a building inllantly.

^

The fifth fedion of part 2. contains trigonometrical definitions, with the con-
llrudion of chords, fines, tangents, half tangents, fecants and verfed fines, ap-
plied to pradice in the folution of the twelve cafes of plain trigonometry, which
is performed geometrically alfo, by the help of a plain fcale and pair of com-
palTes, in a very concife and familiar manner.

The fixth fedion of part 2. contains the geometrical conflrudion of draughts
plans, maps of gardens, farms, &c. Wherein is Ihewn how to perform fuch
works, much more expeditious and exad than any author yet extant.

The third part contains all the mod ufeful geometrical axioms and analogies
for the menfuration of any fuperficial figure or folid body.

The fourth fedion of part 3. contains the meafures, and manner of taking the
dimenfions of all kinds of work relating to building, as Carpenters, Glaziers,
Joiners, Painters, Pladerers, Mafons, Bricklayers, Paviors,

The
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The fourth part contains divers in fpedion tables of menfurationany dimenfion may inftantly be caft up, without the affiftance of rnultiph«tbnor even fuch capacities as are not mailers of crofs multiplication are herehvenabled to meafure any work with as great accuracy, as the^beft accomptant.

The firfl fecond, third, fourth, fifth, fixth, feventh, eighth ninth tenth pIpventh twelfth, fifteenth, fixteenth and feventeenth plates, being thofe which timfeveral fubjeds hereof have recourfe to, need not' in this pfacjfay :n'"';hmg

The thirmenth and fourteenth plates contain a new fvflem of uardenino-wherein ’tis Ihewn what great improvements may be ST evef in Sfmallefl of gardens
^

for by the method there obferved, a fmall garden may be

And becaufe no gardener can well undcrfland the true manner of lavine out

SThe"’eleSts" ^^hout well underfend-

have la d down
’ therefore for his fake, in the firfl part hereof,

1 nave laid down all as is necelTary to be known in a mofl concife and eafv
topraftice in the geometrical conflrudlion of all kind oflines and figures, as are requifite for his purpofe in the pradlice of gardeningPerhaps that fome may expeft that I flmuld herein treat of the cdturrof

S^to ? ™^"fSement of fruit trees, d'c. which are parts as doth not re-late to the mathematical part of gardening, as in defigning, drawing, laying out
permits, I fhall fpeedily communicate a treatife thereof, where-

in I fhall difcover many curious experiments, as will prove both pleafant andadvantagious to all lovers of gardening, ‘

The eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty firfl, twenty fecond twenty
third, twenty fourth, twenty fifth, twenty fixth, twenty feyenth, twenty ei<yhth
and twenty ninth plates, contain the geometrical profiles and elevations of" the
five orders of architedlure, as laid down by all the grand maflers, both ancient
antique, and modern. ’

The thirty and thirty firfl plates are defigns for the entrance into fiiady
walks

j

the firfl into a right lined walk, and the other into a curved or arti-
natural walk, and thofe are delineated according to the truth of perlpeftive.

The thirty third plate contains two defigns for the enterances into Grottos
according to the grand manner.

The thirty fourth plate contains divers capitals of the Corinthian and Com-
pofite orders, taken from the works of Vitruvius^ and Andrew Boffe with an
elegant elevation of a noble flrufture after Palladio.

fifth, thirty fixth, thirty feventh, and thirty eighth plates con-
tain divers geometrical elevations of doors, neathes, &c. of the Tiifcan, Do-
rick lonick, Corinthian and Compofite orders, adorned with His mofl Sacred
Majefiy King GEORGE

; their Royal Highnefies the Prince and Princefs
wliom God preferve.

’

The thirty ninth plate contains divers excellent defigns for chimney-pieces
collefled from the bed of mailers.

J r ,

And
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And the fortieth plate, the geometrical elevation of the portico of St. Mary

the Egyptian, with a Corinthian frontifpiece from the Ancients, and the imports of

the “^^fcan, ‘Dorick, lonick, Corinthian and Covipofite orders.

Having thus, by way of preface, explain’d the feveral parts of the work, I

now recommend you to the praftice, defiring that you wou’d read and examine

it, without critical envy, free from pre-occupation that may obfeure your Judg-

ment, and hinder your acknowledging the truth of what I have here prefented

for your improvement.

Therefore be not advifed by fuch as condemn a conception when they under-

ftand it not
;

and believe it falfe becaufe ’tis new
j

neither imitate thofe, who
feeking only to carp at words, negleft the fenfe of the fubjeft.

B, Langley.

THE
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Architeellire. Gardening, Menfuration, and
Le>iid-Surveymg, Geometrically demonftrated.

P A R T I.

Of fuch Geometrical Elements as are abfolutelv
necelTary to be well underftood by every Per
fon who defires to well underftand the Truth
o Lineal Architecture, Gardening, and
Mensuration univerfally.

Sect. I.

Of Geometrical Definitions and Rudiments.

Plate 1.

Point in the pi*a6lice of geometry, is the
lealt fuperficial appearance as can be
made by the point of a pen, pencil, pin,
&c. as the point A, and is to be divided
by the mind, tho’ not by the hand, into
any number of parts, as is conceived, tig- 1-

notvvithftanding that Ettclid, and many
otJicr tamous geometricians, has defin’d a point to be nei-
t lei quantity or part of quantity, and therefore not to

B hf*
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fig. II.

Pig. III.

Fig. IV.

^‘g- V.

Fig. VII.

Fig. VII.

Fig. VIII.

Of Geometrical Definitions

be divided into parts: but how tis demonltrated, lidthei*

he or any other has fet forth.

(i.} A line in the practice of Geometry, is a length, with
llich a breadth, as is given thereunto by the point of the
pen, pencil, ^c. as defcribes the fame, which is quite con-
trary to all other authors, who define a line to be a length
without breadth or thicknefs, but without any fort of dc-
monltration whatlbever to prove the fame.

(5.) Of lines there be divers kinds, as right, cuxular,
elliptical, parabolical, hyperbolical, <^c.

(4.) A right line is generated by the point of a pen,
pencil, ^c. moving from one point to another, the ncarelt
way; therefore a right line is the nearelt difiance contain’d
between two points, as the difiance between the points
A, B. The end or limits of all right lines are points, as
the points A B.

(y.) A circular line is generated by the motion of one
end of a right line. Suppofe A C to be a right line, fix’d
at C as on a center; then by moving it out of the pofition
A C to C B, the point A will deferibe or generate the arch
or ciiculai line, A B; and if you move it Ibrw'ard to its for-
mer pofition AC, the point A will deferibe or generate
the circumference of a circle.

°

r ^ or ellipfis, is generated by an ob-
lique feCtion of a cylinder.

(7.) A parabolical line is generated by a parallel feaion
^ hyperbolical curve, the former tothe fide, and the latter to the axis.

(8.) As points terminate lines, fo do
figures.

lines fuperficial

(9.) A fuperficial figure hath length and breadth onlvand is contain d under one termination or many. So
tennination. Bundertvo, C under three, D under four, E under five, effc.

'

r gfometrical figure, contain’d un-one fine, called the periferie or circumference.
•

circumference of a circle is deferibed accordmg to the „h hereof, and the point on wSZ dffenbent tells, ,s the center. So in & III. th“Lnt r ts'

tte Sa^SdiTof "'e'center of^“ i^e

thence to the circinnf
drawn from

as in He VII A R k
equal one to the other,

th
’

n
^ diameter of a circle is a right line drawnthrough the center -mn j- t

uravn

thelme ABC
' ^ circumference, as

3
( 13 -) The
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and Rudiments]

(15-) The radius, or lemidiameter of a circle, is half
the diameter.

(14.) A ledlion, fegment, portion, or part of a circle, is
a figure contain d under one right line, and part of the ng ix,

circumference. So the right line A B divideth the circle
into two unequal parts, and are the fedlions, fegments
portions, or part of that circle.

(ir.) A femicirclc is one half of a whole circle, as the^
figure A. )

(id.) A quadrant is one half of a femicircle, as the fi-V Fig-X.

gure B. C

(17.) The radius ofa quadrant, is either of the flreight)
fides, as k m, or tn 0, and the circular fide 0 is called
the limb, which is always divided into degrees and min.
as will hereafter be fully fhewn in its proper place.

( 1 8.) An ellipfis is alfo a plain geometrical figure, con-
tain d under one line, called the circumference, and is
generated according to the dth hereof

;
and as the diame-

ters of a circle are equal to each other, fo likewife
are the diameters of one ellipfis to another, when both
are of the fame dimenfion, but at no other time. There-
fore in ellipfis’s there is a great variety contain’d.

(19.) Every ellipfis hath two diameters, the one longer
than the other

;
the longeft diameter is called the conju-

gate diameter, and the fliorteft the tranfverfe diameter

;

the point of interfedlion of both diameters as A, is the
center of the ellipfis.

(xo.) A triangle is a geometrical figure contain’d under
three fides, and is either right lined as the triangle A, or Fig. xii.

circular as C, or mix'd as B.

(t I.) When a geometrical figure confifts of four fides and
angles, and all equal as the figure B, fuch a figure is

called a quadrat, or geometrical fquare
;

but if of the
four fides, two be longer than the other, each to its cor-
refpondent, and the angles equal as the figure C, ’tis called
an oblong, long-fquare, or parallelogram

;
alfo when the

fides be all equal, and the angles unequal, as the figure D, Fig. xni.

fuch a figure is called a rhombus or diamond form
;
but if

fiich a figure fliould have two fides longer and two fliorter,

each to his oppofite correfponding, as the figure E,’tis called
a rhomboyades

;
and when the fides are all unequal, and

the angles the fame as the figure F, fuch a figure is called

a trapezium.

(ii.) When any figure contains more than four unequal
fides, and angles, fuch are in general called irregular fi-

gures.

(zg.) When



Fig. XIV.

Fig. XV.

Fig. XV.

Fig. XVI.

Of Geometrical Definitions

When a geometrical figure contains five equal

fulcs' and angles, as the figure A, llich a figure is called a

pentagon ;
and if fix as a hexagon

;
it leven as C, a

heptagon ;
if eight as D, an odtagon

;
if nine as E, a nona-

gon
;
and if ten as F, a decagon.

(i+.) The diagonal lines of a geometrical fquare,arc two

right lines, drawn from one angle to the other, as tlic lines

A B and CD.

(ip.) The diameters of a geometrical Iquare, are two

right lines drawn through the intcrfedlion of the diago-

nals, parallel to the fidcs of the fquare, as the lines.EF
and I K.

(id.) The center of a geometrical fquare, is a point of

interfeiTion of the diagonals, or diameters, or both, it

being the fame as the point L. And what is here

find of a geometrical fquare, the func is to be underltood

of an oblong, or parallelogram, rhombus, rhomboyadcs and

trapezium.

(17,) As lines terminate fuperficial figures, fo do fu-

perficial figures folid bodies.

(i8.) A folid body hath three dimenfions, viz. length,

breadth,, and (thicknefs or) depth.

(i^.) Geometrical folid bodies, are the fphere,

fpheriod, cone, fruftum of a cone, cylinder,, pyram is, fruf-

tum of a pyramis, prifm, tetraedron, fruftum of a te-

traedron, cube, fruftum of a cube, parallelepipedon,

oCcaedron, dodecaedroh, and icofaedron.

, (30.) A fphere, globe, or ball, is generated by the. re-

volution of a femicircle, about its own diameter. So
alfo is a fpheriod, by the revolution of a femi-ellipfis on its

longeft diameter, as figure A and B.

(31.) A cone, is generated by the revolution of a right
angled plain triangle about one of its legs, as the figure
D. So alfo is a cylinder by the revolution of a paralle-
logram about one of its fides, as the figm'c E.

(31.) The fruftum of a cone, is the remains of a cone,
when a part thereof is taken away from the upper part,
as F I. G, taken away from H L I, leaves the frultum
F G H I

; and what is here faid ot the fruftum of a cone,
the fame is to be underftood in the fruftum of a py-
ramis or pyrament.

( 3 T) a pyramis, or pyrament, is a folid, which hath
a tiiangle, fquare, polygon, &c. for its bafe, and hath as
jiiany reclining laces as are fides contain’d in the bale, which
all terminate in a point like a cone, which point, or ter-
rnination, is called the vertex, or vertical point of the

pyrament
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and Rudiments.

whofe bafc .s a geonietrfcd fqJiVe!'
'' '

which .ire prraHcll“*''‘'n “!?''/ <>f

as the figurc^M
^ ^ triangles,

.:ri;rL'r'h "r-
theVu« O'-

bod^cl

thiltigles'ofV^ertexef^ «*'

« as agree.ib e a bSSri “"J
gure O.

^ ^ contained. See fi-

a gconL^ldS? containing fix faces, each

cube! and islio ^iS 't, a!i Z'^rZa

and eight Jail trlngies It hi
a'""’®

“l c'^“S““

ter4‘‘,r‘.;'4’'ti,;““ jy.
fquares, and the other fot,r L^nf i

S“'nctncal

lepipedon may have all its’

“

Pa''al-

ends are paralletollams
parallelograms, when .ts

See the figure" r!„Ts ' fquares.

4l"L1t%“’e,5
facel'iifd"r:"; “Gaining twehe

point.'
^ ^ Ipheriod, is but a

(4^-) The bafis of a cylinder is a right line.

^ (4T) The

xvr.
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Fsg. XVII.

Of Geometrical Vrohlems.

( A N 'Tiip h'lfis of ^ cone IS <i ciiclc.

+
BeMef he preceeding folids there be two others.

the fecond lection.

Sect. H-

Of Geometrical Vrohlems,

Problem I.

'^0 dkide the right line A into two equal parts, hy

the perpendicular d d.

Open your compalles to any diftance, that is moie than

hall' the'line A B. Place one foot or point in A, and with

the other deferibe an arch as e e, then with the fame

opening on B, deferibe the arch c c, which will inteifedl

the firlt arch e e, vt\ d d \
draw a right line fioni d to d,t\sQ

two iiiterfeftions, and it lhall divide the given line A B,

into two equal parts, in the point E, and lliall be perpen-

dicular thereunto.

A perpendicular is a right line, erected upon a right

line, making the angles equal on ea,ch hde, as E d, on

either fide A B.

Ufe.

This problem is of great ufe in the fetting out of build-

ings and gardens, as well as in drawing or defigning the

fame on paper. In the practice of which, a ten foot rod,

or a garden line, fupplies the place of compafles, for to

defcr'ibe the arches of interfedlion.

Problem II.

Upon any point as E, given in the right line A B, to e-

re6t the perpendicular I E.

I. Open your compalles to any fmall diftance, and

placing one foot in the g'lven point E, with the other

foot interfeft the given line on each lide, as at c and d.

r. Open your compalFes to any greater diftance, and

placing on c point in d, with tlic other deferibe the arch

3 hh \



Of Geontettical Vrohlems. y
h h

;
alfo with the fame opening on the point e, defcribe

the arch a a, interfering the firft arch b h, in the Fig. xviii,

point 1.

5. Draw the line I E, and it lhallbe the perpendicu-
lar required.

Ufe.

This is alfo a very ufefiil problem, as alfo are all the
enfuing, both in building and gardening, in dividing of
the parts thereof, which are too numerous to be inlert-

cd here, and therefore are omitted till a more conve-
nient time, when I lliall prefent the world with a parti-
cular difcourfe on that fubjer for the inftru6lion of
llich youth, whofe natural genius tends either to archi-
tecture or gardening.

Problem III.

From the end of the right line A C, at C, to ere6l the
perpendicular C D.

I. Open your compaffes to any dillance, and let one
foot in C, defcribe the arch B, n, m, and upon it fet

the fame opening from B to n^ and from n to m. Fig. xix.

'L. With the fime diftance, or opening of your compaf-
fes, defcribe the arch nf on the point ?«, and alfo the
arch e m, on the point n, interfering the arch nf, in the
point D.

3.^
Draw the right line C D, and it lhall be the perpen-

dicular required. This problem may be performed many
other ways

;
but none better or eafier than the pre-

ceding and the following.

Problem IV.

How to erebl a perpendicular upon the endof a line, af
ter another manner.

1. With any opening of the compalfes, defcribe the
arch B g, on the point C, and fet that opening from
B to g.

r. Defcribe the arch B D E F, on the point g, with the

fame opening as before
;

and upon this arch fet up the
lame opening three times, niiz. from B to D, from D to E, Fig. xx.
and from E to F.

3. Draw a right line from F to C, and it lhall be the

perpendicular required.

Problem



8 Of Geometrical 'Prohlems.

Problem V.

To let fall a perpendicular line, from a point to a right

line ghen.

^ In the performance of this problejn, there is two
cafes. The firft, is when the given point is over or near

the middle of the line. And the fecond, when near or

over the end of the line.

Cafe I.

Let N O, be the right line given, and from the point
P to let fall the perpendicular P Q.

I. Open your compalTes to any diftance greater than
P 0., and on the point P defcribe the arch R S, interfed-

Fig. XXI. ing the given line in the points R and S.

1 . With any opening on the point R defcribe the arch
V V, and with tlie fame opening on the point S defcribe the
arch m m, intcrfecling the firft arch, in the point I.

3 . Lay a ruler from J to P, and draw the right line
P Q,, and it will be the perpendicular required.

Cafe 11.

Let T, O, be tlie right line given, and from the pointV to let fall the perpendicular V M.
I. From the given point V, to any part of the given

^ line as V N, and by the firft here-
of divide it into two equal parts in the point X.

r. On the point X with the diftance V X or V v

Problem VI.

tinned would never meet.

Parallel riglu lines are

Definition.

. .7.1. I

are fuch, that being infinitely con-
neef- ' ,..1

01
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Of Geometricul Problems

C)t parallel lines there be principally two kinds, -viz.
light lined parallels and circular parallels, as in tlic fol-
lowing problems.

In defcribing of right lined parallels, there are two cafes;
the firll, to draw a right line parallel to a right line at
any diilance given

;
the other, thro’ a point affign’d, which

point may be over, under, or oblique to the given
line.

Cafe I.

LetEF be a right line given, and let it be required
to draw another right line parallel thereunto, at the dif- Fig. xxiii-

tance of G H.
1. Take in your compalTes the given line G H, and on

any part of the given line E F, as at E, defcribe the arch
i k, as alfo towards the other end, as at F, with the
liime diilance, defcribe the arch c m.

2. A line drawn by the convexity of thole two arches,
lliall be the parallel required, at the parallel diilance
of G H.

Cafe U.

Let A B be a right line given, and let it be required to
draw another right line parallel thereunto

; that lliall pafs
thro’ the point E.

1. Take with your compalTes the nearell diilance from
the given point E, to the given line A B, and with that rig. xxiv.
diilance, at the end A, defcribe the arch n n.

r. A right line drawn through the given point E,by the
convexity of the arch n n, lhall be the parallel defired, at

the parallel diilance of the given point E.

Problem VII.

T0 make the angle M C B, ec[nal to the given angle
E AN.

1. Upon the angular point A, with any opening of the
compalles, defcribe the arch o o, and with the fame open- pig. xxv.
ing fet one point, or foot of the compalTes, on the point

C, and defcribe the arch n n.

2. Take the diilance o o, and fet it from n to n.

3. A line being drawn from C to n, lhall make the

angle M C B; equal to the angle E A N, as required.

This problem is of great ufe in taking the plan of build-

ings, gardens, &c.

D Problem
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Problem VIII.

To dmde an anik, « A B C, mto tom equal

parts.

I Upon the angular point B, with any opening de-

feribe the arch r f. inteifeOling the Mes of tite angle in

the points r r.
. i r. u a-i

Fig. XXVI. z. With any opening, on the points r r, defer ibe the

arches m iti and v v, intei'fefling each othei in the

point L.
r, a, 1- 1 1

5. A right line drawn from L to B, fliall divide the an-

gle ABC, into two equal parts as required.

Problem IX.

To divide a right line into any numler of equal parts.

Let it be required to divide M N into hx equal parts.

I. From the endM or N, draw a right line at pleafure,

as A M.
a. Make the angle N ME equal to MN A, by Prob. VII.

Fig.xxvii.
fecond cafe of Prob. VI. make M E parallel

to AN.
Open your compafles to any fmall diltance at plea-

fure, and fet off that diftance five times from N towards

A, imd from M towards E, as at the points i, x,

4. Draw right lines from y to i, Irom 4 to x, rroni

5 to 5, from X to 4, and from i to y ;
and their interfedli-

ons will divide the given line M N, into fix equal parts,

as required.

Problem X.

T0 find a mean proportion between two right lines gi-

ven. Let it be required to find a mean proportion, be-

tween the given lines N and O.

I. Make A D, equal in length to both the lines O and

N, and by Problem I. divide it into two equal parts, in

the point C.

X. On the point C, deferibe the femicircle, making the
F. xxviii. diameter equal to A D.

3. At4
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At E (the joining of both lines) eredl the perpen-
dicular E I, and continue it till it meet the curve in the
point I.

4, The line E I is the mean proportion required.

Problem XL

To find the center of a circle as Jhall pafs through any
three points given, as are not in a right line.

Let the three given points be D B A.
I. Draw a right line from any one of the points, as

A, to either of the other points, as to B, and alfo draw
another right line from B to D.

x. By problem 1. divide thofe two equal parts by two per- Rg.xxix.
pendiculars, as the perpendicular lines H F and C E,
which perpendicular lines do always interfecT; each other^
and the point of interfeftion is the center of a circle as
will pafs through the points afligned.

Problem XII.

To infcribe a triangle geometrical Jqiiare, pefitagon,

hexagost, heptagon, oBagon, nonagon, or decagon, within a
- circle.

I. Delcribe the circle A F C G, and draw the diameter
A C and F G, interfering each other at right angles, in
the center E.

1. Make A B and AD, equal to the femidiameter EC,
and draw the right line B D, which is the lide of an equi-

lateral triangle, as may be inferibed in that circle.

3 . Draw the right line A F, and it Ihall be the fide of a
geometrical fquare.

4. Upon H, with the diftance H F, deferibe the arch
F I, and draw the right line F I, which is the lide of a
pentagon as may be inferibed therein. The diameter
A C, or FG, is the fide of a hexagon, and half BD; aspig.xxx.
H B, or H D, is the fide of a heptagon or feptagon.

f. From E, the center through M, draw the right line

E M K, Co Ihall the diftance, or right line A K, be the
lide of an odlagon.

6. Divide the arch BAD, into three equal parts, each
of which is the fide of a nonagon, as D S.

7. The diftance E I is the fide of a decagon. Every
fide in the figure is number’d with its proper number,

as
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as the lide of a pentagon with number j, a hexagon with

the number 6, &c.

This figure, thus made, is a very ufefiil inflrumcnt to

infcribe any poligon in a circle, when required
;

as for

example ;

Let it he required to inferihe a nonagon in the circle

A B C D.

Fig. XXXI. I. On the center E, deferibe the circle F, G, H, I, e-

qual in diameter to the circle A F C G, fig. XXX.

1.

From thence take the diflance S D, and fet that dif-
tance from F to V, from V to Q_, from to P, &c. to
the point F, where you began.

3. Lay a ruler from the center E, to the feveral points
F V Q^P, &c. and ’twill cut the outer circle in the points
w X X, &c.

4. Draw lines from w to x, &c. and thofe lines lhall
form the nonagon required. And what is here faid of a
nonagon, the fame rule is to be uiiderftood of any other
figure, as before deferibed.

Problem XIII.

To mahe an equilateral triangle, as A, B, O, 'whofe
J^le^Jhall he equal to any given line, as the right Ime

r. xxxii.

1. Make A B equal to the given line N M, and with
the diflance A B, on the point A, deferibe the arch v vand With the fame diflance on the point B, deferibe thearch a a, interfering the arch v v, in the point O

2. Draw from the iiiterfeaion O, the right lines A O
^ complete the equilateral triangle

whofe fides are each equal to the given line N M, as re-

Problem XIV.

I. Make A B, equal to R.

fedb/ihe a«h a"a.
® and on A de-

3.

Take
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compafTes, and on B de-fcribe the arch niterfeaing the fir/t arch in tlie
J-'OliiC v^.

4. Draw from the interfedion C, the right lines C A
and C B, ^id they will complete the triangle, whofe Tidesaie refpedlively equal to the given line^^ R S T as re-
quired.

rfblC

^ CR
A CS equal to the given line<S
C B)

Rg.

Problem XV.

To deferlie a geometrical Jquare,
equal to a right line given.

whofe j^des Jljallhe

Let it be lequired to make the geometrical
•M R O P, whole lides lliall be refpeclivelv equal
given line A B.

Iquare

to the

I. Make O P equal to A B.
2.. On the point P eredk the perpendicular P N, fbv

pioblem III, or IV, hereof) and make it equal in length
to the given line A B .

°

3. With the dillance A B, on the point N, definbe the
arch n n, and with the fame dillance, on the point O de-
feribe the arch a a, interfering the former m\hc
point M.

4. From M the point of intcrledlion, draw the right
lines M N and M O, and they will complete the geome-
trical fqtiare, as required.

Fig.

xxxiv.

Problem XVI.

To make an ohlong parallelogram, or long fquare, as
A. B C D, whofe length and Ireadth Jl.mll be equal to two
given lines, as N O.

Fig,

1. Make the line C D, equal to the given line O, and
on D, (by the Illd problem hereof) ered: the perpendicular
B D, and make it equal to the given line N.

2. On B, with the dillance C D, deferibe the arch 0 0,
and on the point C, with the dillance B D, deferibe the
arch r r, interfering the former in the point A.

E

3.

From
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5 From A the point of interfeftion, draw the right

lines A B and A Q and they will complete the oblong,

as required

The fide A B and C D
The fide A C and B D

to the

Problem XVII.

To 7nake a rhombus, or diamond form, 'whofe fides

fall be equal to a right line given.

Let it be required to deferibe the rhombus A, M,
N, O, whofe fides fliall be each equal to the given

line V, R.

1. Make A O equal to V R, and on the point O, with
‘ the diftance OA, deferibe the arch A MN.

2. With the fame diftance fet up the opening of the
compalles from A to M, and from M to N.

3. From the point A to the point M, draw the right
line A M, and from the point M, draw the right line

M K to the point N ; and laftly, draw the line N O, and
you will complete the rhombus as required, with its re^
fpeclive fides equal to the given line V R.

Problem XVIII.

To make a rhomboyades, whofe fides fall be equal to
two giveti right lines, a^s L and and the acute
angles at M and O, equal to the given angle Z.

F\e.

XXXVII.

1. Alake P M equal to the given line L, and by pro-
blem VII, make the angle E M P, equal to the angle Z,
and make M E equal to the given line Q^.

2. Take in your compalTes the given line L, and on E,
delcribe the arch n n.

3. Take the length of the other given line and on
the point P, deferibe the arch a a, interfering the for-mer in the point O.

n t -in'J n 1?
interfedion, draw the linesU E and O 1 , and they will conftitute the rhomboyades

as required, whofe fides O E and P M, Ihall be equal tothe given me L, and the fides O P and E M, equal to

Problem
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Problem XIX.

D, and by pr

Fig.

XXXVIII.

Problem XX.

How to dejcrihe an ellipfa to any length and breadth zi-
'oen as the figure A B C M, nuhoje longeft diameter i^e-
quad to the given line DV, and the Jhartejdto the line EP.

I. Make the right line A C equal to the given line D V
and (by problem I.) divide it into two equal parts by
the perpendicular B M, which make equal to the 4ven
line E P.

^

Tj \ longeft diameter, as A F or C F, and on
B ilelciibe the arches a a, and a a, interlebling the lon^'eft
diameter in the points O and N, which are the two cen- xx!^ix.
teis by which the elliplis may be defcribed.

3" Fallen two pins, or tacks, (if on the ground, as in a
gaiden, two flakes) at O and N, and putting a line about
tliem, fallen the ends together, at the length of the line
OC, or N A, fo that the firing may move about both the
pins, tacks, ^c. at plealure.

4 - ^ black-lead pencil, tracer, ^'c. and extending
the line therewith, it will, by its motion about thole
two centers, defcribe an elliplis, as lliall be equal in length
and breadth to the given lines D V and E P as%-
quired.

’

4 Problem
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Problem XXL

Ho7a to defcrihe an ellipfts to any length and breadth,

as the figure A B C D, whoje longeji diameter is equal

to the given line M, and theporteji to the line N, hy the

help of a pair of compa.lfes, without the ajjiftance of a

line and tracer, as in the preceding problem.

I. Defer ibe the longeft and fliortell diameters, equal to

the given lines, iiiterfecling each other, at right angles

in the point E (as in the preceding).

. Take half the fliorteft diameter, as B E, and place ''

that diftance from A to F on the longed: diameter.

5.

Divide the fpace between F and E the center, into

Tig. XL. three equal parts, and place one of thofc parts backward
from F to I.

4. Make E K equal to E I, and on K, with the diftance

K I, deferibe the arches n n on the one fide, and n n on
the other.

5. With the fame diftance, on the point I, deferibe the
arches 0, o, and 0, 0, interfehling the other two in the
points L and M.
. Lay a ruler from L to I, and draw the line I V ;

alfo
from L to K, and draw the K P

;
alfo from M to K, and

draw the line L CLj and allb from M to I, and draw the
line I R.

7. On I, with the diftance, I A deferibe the arch z A 2;,

and on K, with the fame opening, deferibe the arch w C v.
8. On M, with the diftance M 2:, deferibe the arch

zB X
;
and on L, with the fame opening, deferibe the

arch A D z, and thus is the ellipfis completed, as
required.

TROB LEM XXIL

Fig. XLI.

T'o inferibe a circle within a fquare.

I Draw the diagonals N S and V M, interfering each
other m the point O.

^

a' perpendicular O C,

retire*
°

Problem
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Problem XXIII.

To infcribe afquare within a circle, and to circumfcrihe
a circle ahout aJquure.

I. By the third of problem XII. infcribe the fquare
I O, and draw the diagonals A O and E I, inter- Fig.XLii.

letting each other in the point N.
a. On N, with the diftance N A, N E, N I, or N O
r

each other, by definition ii. fig!
il ) delciibe the Circuinfcribing circle, as required.

Problem XXIV.

To infcrihe a circle within a triangle, as the circle
iVl, o, e, within the equilateral triangle A E N.

I. Divide any two of - the angles of the given triangle,
as the angle and A, into two equal parts, by the linesN 0 and A e, interfering each other in the point M (as
by problem VIII. hereof).

T. From M let fall the perpendicular M P
; and on M

with the diltance M P, ’ deferibe the inferibed circle as
required.

Problem XXV.

To circumfcrihe a circle about a triangle.

The folution of this problem is exadlly the lame as
problem XL For if you luppole the three angular points
B C A, to be three given points, ^c. as in that problem,
the operation hereof is exaflly the fame, and therefore
needs no further demonftration.

Problem XXVI.
Iii

To find the center of a circle, that Jball pafs through
any two given point% within a circle, and divide the cir-
cumference into two equal parts.

Let M N be the given points.

F I. From
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I From any one of the points as M, draw a right line

through the center 0, extending it infinitely to^ Up-

on thfs line, at the center O, ered the perpendicular

O W and from W through M, draw the line W R
;
and

Fig.xLV.
through 0 the center, draw the diameter

^%^braw the right line W a, and extend it till it inter-

feel the line M O in the point V
;
through which,

and the given points M and N, you may deferibe the

arch of a circle (by problem XL) as will divide the cir-

cumference given into two equal parts, and pafs through

the two given points, as required.

Problem XXVIL

To make a geometrical fquare, as A E M N, equal

m area to any right lined triangle, as the triangle I O M,
gjxen.

.

.

t

I. Let tall the perpendicular O R, and make M S e*

qual to half the perpendicular O R.

pi«. XLVi. -• Divide I S into two equal parts at R, and on R,

with the diftance I R, or R S, deferibe the femicircle

IAS.
5. At M ered the perpendicular M A, and extend it

till it interfed the femicircle in A.

4. The line A M is the fide of a geometrical fquare,

whofe area is equal to the area of the triangle given, as

required.

Problem XXVUI.

To make a geometrical fquare, equal to a parallelogram

gi%en.

Let it be required to make a geometrical fquare equal
in area to the oblong, or parallelogram, A B C D.

Fig.XLVii.
Continue the fide C D to F, making D F equal to

BD, and divide C F into two equal parts at G, and there-
on, with the diftance G C, or G F, deferibe the arch
C E F.

a. Continue DB to E,and then will D E be a mean pro-
portional, and the fide of a geometrical fquare, whofe
area is equal to the oblong, or parallelogram, A B C D
given, as required.

Problem
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Problem XXIX.

T0 di-vide a line given, in fuch proportion as another

is before divided.

Let it be required to divide the right line M, in fuch

proportion as the line A E.

I. By problem XIII. hereof, make the equilateral tri-

angle G H I, with its fides equal to the line A E, and di-

vide any one fide thereof^ as H I, in the fame proportion,

as A E (the length being equal).

a. Take the length of the line M, and fet it from G (the Fig.

angle oppofite to the fide divided) to V, on one fide, and xlviii

to O, on the other fide, and draw the right line V O.

3. Lines being drawn from G,thro’ the points i, 2, 3,

4, y, and 6
,

fliall interfeft the line V O, in the points

000, &;c. and divide that line in the very fame pro-

portion as the given line H I, as was required.

Problem XXX.

To divide the circumference of any circle into 3^0 ecfual

parts, as the circle A B C D, fg- XLIX.

1. Draw the diameter AC, and by problem I. divide

it into two equal parts by the perpendicular B D, then

will the circle be divided into four equal parts, and confe-

quently the circumference alfo.

2. Open your compalles to half the diameter, as P A,

&c. and fet that diftance, fifi, from A to e, and trom

A to
;

fecondly, from B to m, and from B to / ;
third-

ly, from C to h, and from C to / ; lafly, from D to h,

and from D to g ;
and thus you have divided the circum-

ference into 12 equal parts, each reprefenting 30 de-

grees.

3. Divide each of thofe divilions into three equal parts,

and each of thofe parts into ten, and then will the ciicle

be divided into 3(10 equal parts, which are called de-

grees. It is to be obfervcd herein, that the femi-diame-

ter, whicli is generally called the radius, is always equal

in length to 60 degrees, or equal parts of the circumte-

rence. Every equal part (or degree) ot the circiimle- Fig. xlix.

rence, is always fuppofed to be divided into do IclTcr e-

j
qual
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qual parts, and thole are term’d or called minutes. There-

fore when we mention two degrees and a half, we fay two

degrees 30 minutes ;
or one deg. and we fay one degree

and zo min. and when we write down any number of de-

grees and min. as thirty degrees fifty leven minutes, we

write them thus 30° : si', &c. And what is here find

in the divilion of the circumference of this circle, the

fame is to be underftood in the divifion of the circumfe-

rence of every circle, for in the circumference of every

circle, there is always the fame number of degrees there-

in, although fome circles may be fmaller, and others lar-

ger than the given circle A B C D.

Demonftration.

I. Draw right lines from the center P, through every
tenth degree of the circumference, and extend them in-

finitely.

z. On P the center, deferibe the inward circle, and the
lines before drawn through every tenth degree, will iiiter-

feeb that circle in the points n n n, 8cc. and will divide
that circumference into thirty fix equal parts, each repre-
fenting 10 degrees. Alfo on P deferibe the outward
circle 0000, &c. wherein you may obferve the aforefiid
lines of every tenth degree, to divide that circumference

rig. xtix. in the very fame proportion, as the inward circle n nnn,
&c. and the given circle A B C D. Therefore let any
circle be as fmall as may be conceived, or as large as the
greateft circle as can be fuppofed to bound the univerfe,
the number of degrees in each are both equal, and con-
fequently the minutes the fame, though greater or lefler
each, in fuch proportion as the circumference of one cir-

cle hath to another, which is what was to be demon-
fhated.

iV! B. Before the young ftudent proceeds any fur-
ther, let him well underftand this problem, for
hereon the whole body of mathematicks depends,
as alfo the feveral operations following

; but if
he finds any difficulty upon the firft or fecond
reading, either of this or any otlier problem, let
him not be difeouraged, ’twill by often contempla-
ting be made eafy

;
for mathematicks,, is not to be

underflood at once reading over, like plays, hifto-
ry, or romances.

4 Problem
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Problem ^XI.

To injcrthe an ellipfn 'within an.ohlong, or parallelo
gram, A B C D. • ‘ ‘

T7r
diameters of. the parallelogram, asE G and F H, which fuppofe to be the length and breadth

of an ellipfis given, to defcnbe the fame as if they had c-not been the diameters 'of the oblong,

V P the ellipfis

^ired
ellipfis infcribed, as re-

PROBLEM XXXII.

To ereCt a perpendicular line ly the help of a ten foot
rod {or other meafure eq^ually divided) on the ground in
the Jetting out of a building, garden, &c.

*

^

The proportional numbers contained in a fquare, or
right angle, is 3, 4,' and y ; or 6, 8, and 10 ; there-
fore if you would raife the perpendicular D F, fromthe
point p, on the line H D

; fet off fix foot from D to E,
and With eight foot of your rod at D, defcribe the arch
a a

; and alfo with ten foot, defcribe the arch B B, on
the point E, and the interfedlion F is the perpendicu-
lar point required ; or, from E lay a ten foot rod, and
fiom D an eight foot rod, and dole their ends together,
and that fliall be the perpendicular point alfb

; and a right
line diawn from thence to D, fliall be the perpendicular
required.

This problem may be applied to pradice on paper,
if you iilc a fcale of equal parts, and a pair of compaf-
fes inhead of the ten foot rod.

G Sect.
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' Of Geometricaf 'Axioms 'and Theorems.'

’ .:i j! W ‘ - ‘ ' ''

Plate ^V^

, , -I.- .)) .1

. :ii .i i
r'tfi: Axiom!.

TF to, or from, equal quantities, he added or fuhtradi-

ed equal quantities, the Jams or remainders 'will he

equal.

, , ,
Demonllratioii.

.. \v.

,

\

Fig. 1. 1. Draw the two diameters A F and LB, interfering

each other in the center N, and then will the angle

A N L be equal to the angle B N F, for the arches A B
and ,BF completes a femicircle, as alfo do the arches
BiA and A L. Therefore the arch B F muft be equal to

the arch A L, becaufe the arch A B continues the fame

;

and by the feme reafon the angle A N B, is equal to the
angle L N F.

Axiom II.
•

Quantities equal to a third, are equal
nother.

Demonftration.

to one a-

Fig. >1- The alternate angles C and F, are equal to each other,
as alio E and D

;
for the angle C is equal to the an-

gle B, and the angle B to the angle F, by the preceding
axiwn. Wherefore C and F being both equal to B,
mult be equal to one another, and the likeKif E and D,
which are both equal to the angles A and G.

4 T H E O R E M
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Theorem I.

. If a right line do fall on t'wo parallel right lines, it Fig. 11

maketh the oppofite angles equal, and the internal angles
on the fame fide, equal to two right angles, or 180
degrees.

. _

I. The right line P Q,, falling upon the two parallel
right lines R T and S V, do make the angle D equal
to A, and C to B, allb the angle G equal to E, and H
to F.

a. the angle D with F is equal to two right angles,
becaufe F is equal to C (by axiom 11.) and C and D to-
gether are equal to two right angles, or a femicircle

;
and fince .he angle F is equal to the angle C, therefore
F D or E C, are equal to two right angles, or 180 deg.
which was to be proved. '

Mil

Theorem il.

II multifarious right lines be interfered by multifari- Fig. iii.

ous right lines, which are parallel one to the other, the
fegments are proportional one to the others . 1

. i: ,

'(

Demonltration.

Let the right lines N O and N M, be interfetled by
the hx parallel right lines T T, V V, X X, Y Y, Z Z,
and W W

;
then will the interfegments be proportional

‘

one to the other. For if N A be one fifth part of N O,
N B is likewife one fifth part of N M, and the like

of all others.

Theorem III.

jffour right lines be proportional, that is, as the frfl Fig. iv,

is to the fecond, Jo is the third to the fourth ; the paral-
lelogram made of the two means {or middle terms)
will be equal to the parallelogram made of the ex-
trearns. 1

< I

Demonltration.

Let the four proportionals be A 14, B id, C iz, and
D 8 ; I fay, the parallelogram made of the two mean

terms.
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terms, viz. i 6 and ix is equal to the parallelogram

made of the two extreams, viz. 14 and 8. Therefore

multiply 16 by ii, and the produd: is equal to i9z, and
alfo 14. by 8, and the produd: is equal to ipx, as be-

fore. Therefore ’tis apparent, that the parallelogram

made of the means, is equal in power to the paralle-

logram made of the extreams, which was to be de-

monltrated.

Theorem IV.

ly three right lines he proportional, viz. as the firjl
k to the fecond, fo Jhall the fecond he to a fourth.
The fquare made of the means Jhall he equal to the oh-

long made of the extreams.

Demonftration.

Let the proportional lines or numbers be 4, 8, 8,
then will it be as 4 is to 8, fo is 8 to id, and the fquare
A E I O of the means, will be equal to the parallelogram,
made by the extreams. For multiplying the means 8 by
8, the produd is 64, and multiplying the extreams 4 and
id by each other, the produd is d4, and is equal to the
produd of the means which was to be demonftrated.

Theorem V.

Demonftration.

2- If you multiolv thp Frtp XT A4 r,.

iquare i\a U V C.
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4. Add the area of both fquares together, viz. 76 and
<>4, and their fum will be equal to 100.

S'. Multiply the hypothenufe N O into itlelf^ and its
product is 100, which is equal to the fum of the fquares
made of the legs before added together, as was to be
demonffrated

Sect. IV.

Platf. II.

Of the ConflruHion of Compound Geometrical

FIGURES.

I. General yiXIOMS for the proportions offgures.

Axiom I.

'

I
^Hat the length of a proportionable parallelogram be'

to the breadth, as three is to two ; therefore if the
length be three foot, the breadth muft be two foot,

I

A X I o M II.
'

When a geometrical fquare hath its fides intercepted

with femicircles externally, as A, the diameter of every
fuch femicircle muft contain - of the fide, on which ’tis

delcribed
;
and the fame proportion alfo, when at the

end of a parallelogram, as B.

Fig. IX.

Axiom III.

When the angles of a geometrical fquare, or oblong,
j

is cut off by the arch of a circle, the radius of thofe qua-

drants, or arches, muft be ^ the length of the fide of a
1

geometrical fquare, or end of the parallelogram, and the

fame proportion is to be obferved when the angles are

H cut
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1 cut off bv a geometrical fquare, a«. the fig. C cut

1
by little fquares, and D by quadi'ants or arches.

Axiom IVr,

When the lide' of a geometrical fquare, or end of a

parallelogram, hath its angles cut oft by arches or little

Iquares, and the j
remaining be intercepted byaleirircrxcle,

as E f"; the arches, or little fquares, mult be fir ft de-

fcribed,’ and the diameter of the femicirclc muft con-

tain of the remainer, as the femicircle in axiom IL

contains j
of the whole breadth.

I

Axiom V.

When the angle of a geometrical fquare, or oblong,

is cut offby a part of a geometrical fquare, and the qua-

di'ant of a circle, as fig. G;; the radius of thofe arches,

or quadrants, muft contain f of the fide of each little

fquare.

Axiom VI.

Fig. IX. 'When a compound figure is circumferibed by a com-
pound figure, thofe arches of the compound figure cir-

cumferibing, muft coiTtain of that fide to which they
belong, fo a, b, contains

^
of CD in figure H

;
but the

center of all fuch arches muft always be upon the inter-

nal fig. as at m.

Axiom VII.

When any fide of a right line figure has a fquare break
therein, as the figure T at V

;
the length of that break

muft be ^ ofA B, {viz. the length of the fide wherein it

ftands) and the depth j ;
but when a break happens a-

gainft an arch, as at O, in figure T T, thofe breaks
muft be made in proportion to the curve of the oppo-
fite arch.

Axiom VIII.

When an arch breaks into an oblong, as the arches
w m in figure T T, it muft not break in above j of the
breadth of the oblong at moft, and the extreams of fuch
an arch muft ever be five times their depth. They are

to
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to be deicnbed by problejn XL Left. I. having the
depth, and both extreanis given, as three given points.

Axiom IX.

When the fides of a geometrical fquare is intercepted
' f as figure Z; the diameters

Semicircles mufl be no more than one half

.

the hde of the fquare, wherein they are defcribed.
fig. IX.

Thefe axioms, and the preceding problems of feft. I.
being well underftood, the young ftudent will find no
lort of difficulty in defcribing the figures contain’d
in the eight enfuing problems, to which we will
proceed

A general Rule concerning Compound Figures,

T ^ at every compound (or plain) figure, that is en-
compafs d with another figure, be not of the fame

kind, mz. not to incompafs an oftagon with an oftagon
but with a circle, or fome other figure as is agreeable
theieunto, and the like of all other figures in o^e-
neral. ° ^

Problem I.

To defcrihe the compoimd figt^re A B C D, with its cir-
cumfcrihing Jigure E F G H.

I. By problem XV. fe6l. I. defcribe the geofnetrical
fquare A B C D. Fig. j.

By axiom II. hereof, defcribe the quadrants of each
angle, and thus will the interior figure be completed.

T.'

parallel diffance affign’d, draw the fquare

1 r j
problem VI. fed. I. and by axiom VI.

leieof, defciibc the arches o, o, o, o, whofe centers are
at £>, e, e, e, and they will complete the figure re-
quired.

27

I Problem
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Problem II.

To deferthe the compound figure A B C D, nvith its ctr~

cumjeribing figure E F G H.

I. By problem XV, fedl. I. deferibe the fquare ABCD,
in llicir proportion as is laid down in axiom I. hereof^ and

by axiom 111. dedudl the little Iquares from every an-

gle.

1 . Deferibe the outer parallelogram parallel to the firft

at the diftance aflign’d, and by axiom VI. deferibe the

four arehes H, G, F, E, whofe eenters are at a a a a,

and they will eomplete the figure required.

Problem III.

To deferthe the compound figure ABCD, 'with its

circumjeribing figure.

I. By problem XV. fed. I. deferibe the geometrical
Fig. lu. fquare ABCD, and by axiom II. hereofi deferibe the femi-

circles, and then by drawing the circumferibing line paral-
lel thereunto, at any diftance aflign’d, the figure is com-
pleted as required.

Problem IV,

To deferibe the coynpoundfigure A B C D, with its cir-
cumferibing figure.

I. By problem XVI. fecI. I. deferibe the parallelogram
Fig. IV. according to the proportion of axiom I.

1 . By axiom III. cut off the angles with the quadrant
of a circle, and by axiom II. deferibe the femicircles at
each end, whofe centers are e e.

Laftly, Deferibe the circumferibing figure parallel there-

as'^'^requhS
completed,

B R O B L E M V.

To dejerthe the compoundfigure A B C D, nvith the cir-
cumferibing figure E F.

I. By
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i the parallelogram
A ii C. Dj accoidmg to the proportion of axiom I. and de- •

fcribe the femicircles at the ends, according to axiom II.
r. Defcribe the outward line parallel thereunto at any

dillance afligned
; and by axiom VII. defcribe the breaks

E F, and the figure is completed as required.

Problem VI.

T0 defcribe the compoundfigure A B C D, and its cir-

ciimjcribing figure E F G H.

I. By problem XV. fefl. I. defcribe the geometrical
Iquare A B C D, and by axiom V. defcribe the angles.

X. At any afligned diflance defcribe the outer fquare
E F G H

; and by axiom VII. defcribe the quadrants at

every angle.

Laftly, By axiom VI. defcribe the arches K M N L,
and the figure is completed as required.

Problem VIL

To defcribe the compoundfigure A B C D, and its cir-

cumfcribing figure E F G H.

I. By problem XV. fedl. I. defcribe the geometrical
fquare A B C D, and by axiom II. defcribe the femicir-

cles whofe centers 2ccc, a a a a
\
and by axiom III. defcribe

the arches at every angle.

X. At any parallel diflance aflign'd, defcribe the fquai'e

E F G FI, and at the fame parallel diflance, defcribe

the arches I K L M, and the figures will be comple-
ted as required.

Problem VIII.

To defcribe the compoundfigure A BC D, niith its cir-

cnmfcribing figure EKFLFIMGI.
I. By problem XV. fed. 1. defcribe the geometrical

fquare A B C D, and by axiom IX. defcribe the femi- vni.

circles a a a a.

a I %. At
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L M I
;

and by axiom III. the arclies at the an-

gles E F G H, which will complete the figure as I'e-

quired.

Thefe foregoing eight infcribed figures, are very beauti-

ful forms for fountains, bafons, fifh-ponds, grafs-plots,

or ornaments of cockle-fliells, fand, borders &c. about a

Ibitely tree of yew, holly, phileiea, laiuultinus, &c. or

ftatue. Provided that you have the advantage of a ter-

race-walk, or mount, to view the fame, other wife a plain

plot of grafs is far preferable.

And to complete the idea and pradlice of fuch figures

in gardening, 1 have, for the exercife of the young flu-

dent, and variety of choice, for all gentlemen as delight

therein, inferted the feveral forms in figure X. which are

in general defcribed by the preceding rules, and may not

only prove a great help to invention, but alfo of ufe to

many gentlemen in forming fuch parts of their gardens

Fig. X. (as they relate to) in the moll elegant manner.

Thofe figures marked A A, &c. are varieties of the in-

terfeaions of gravel, fand, and grafs walks with proper

centeral plots, or figures, to place flatues on pedeflals in,

as alfo the forms of the ends of parterres, or grafs-plots,

as circumfcribe the fame.

, Thofe figures marked B B, &c, are niches, or breaks

in hedges, walls, &c. for to place publick feats of delight

in, at the termination of an elegant walk, avenue, &c.

And,
Thofe marked D D, &c. are the forms of cabinets, or

private places of retirement, in the moft private retired

parts of a wildernefs, labyrinth, grove, &c.

/

N. B. That although hitherto I have recommended
thefe compound figures in gardening only

;
yet the

ingenious Undent in architefture is to obferve, that they
are exceeding beautiful in building, as in cielings,

parrquetting, painting, paving, &c.

Sect.



Sect, V.

Of the Conftruciion of the fingle, double, &c. fpiral

Line, Scroll, jirtinatural Line, 6cc. for Pra^ice
in Gardening.

Problem I.

Plate III.

'f
~'0

deferthe a ftngle Jpiral line at any ajfigned

diflance.

Let it be required to deferibe the fingle fpirial line, at F‘g-'-

the diftance of the given line i k.

I . Draw a right line, as A B, and on any convenient

point of the fame, as at c, deferibe a circle of fuch a di-

ameter as is alfigned.

X. Take half the given line i h, and place that diftance

from c the center, to i and d on each fide hereof, which
points, h and d, are the two centers, on which the double

fpiral line will be deferibed.

3. Take the diftance da, and on d, deferibe the femi-

circle a f.

4. Take the diftance h, f, and on I, deferibe the femi-

circle f h.

y. ’Take the diftance d h, and on d, deferibe the femi-

circle h g ;
and fo by moving your compafles firft to the

othsr center b, and afterwards to d, &c. you may conti-

nue the fpiral line about infinitely, which is what was re-

quired to be performed.

Problem II.

To deferibe a double Jpiral line at any dijlanee af-

figned.

Let it be required to deferibe the double Ipiral line. Fig. ii.

at the diftance of the given line m, n.

4- I. Draw
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I. Draw a right line, as A B, and on any convenient

point ot the lame, as at a, defcribe a circle ot fuch a di-

ameter as is aliignd.

1. Take halt' the given line w, n, and place that diltance

from a the center, to b and c on each fide thereof' which

points, b and c, are two centers, on which the double fpi-

ral line will be defcribed.

3. On c, with the diftaiice c, e, defcribe the femi-

circLe e, d.

4. On b, with the lame diftaiice, defcribe the femicir-

cle m, n, f.
5. On c, with the diftance c f, defcribe the femicircle

f r g, and then you will have got the double line equal
;

therefore, if you remove your compaffes to the other

center b, you may thereon, with the diftance b d, defcribe

the femicircle d, 0, h, and on the fame center, the femi-

circle g P z, and then by removing again, firft to c, may
defcribe the femicircles h, u, k, and i, (X., /, &c. as in

the preceding problem, which is what was to be de-

inonftrated.

Problem III.

To defcribe the compound line, called the running
ivorm.

This line may be defcribed in two manners, -viz. on a
right line, as A B, or on a fpiral line, as N K 1 G E.

To defcribe the runing worm on a right line.

Fig. in.

Practice.

I. Diavv tne right line A B, and on a, with any con-
venient opening (that will not defcribe an arch with too
fharp a turning to create giddinefs in walking) defcribe
the arch A b, and with the fame opening, turn your com-
paffes from b to c, and on c, defcribe the arch b d\ and
then turning them d to e, defcribe the arch d f, and in

iSr.
the others contain’d in the line AB.

^
IS applied to any ufe as requires breadth,

as a walk through a wood, &c. that breadth may be defcri-

v^"rnVma.m”-

II. To
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II. To deferibe the running worm on a fpiral line.

Praftice.

I. By the preceding problem, defciibe the double fpiral

line F G, HI, K L, M N
;

and on E a, deferibe the fe-

micircle, or rather arch b c, and on the fame center, the
arch d, e, f.

z. With the former opening b a, turn the compafles
from c to g, and on g, deferibe the arch c h, and alfo the
arch f i

;
and with the fame openings and manner of

working the other arches, and their parallels, muft be de-

feribed. And as this running worm is deferibed but on one iv.

of the two fpiral lines, therefore by giving the other the
lame parallel breadth as the running worm, and uniting

them together at Z and F, ’twill create a variety in walk-

ing, and unexpeftedly bring out the perfon, at his place

of entrance, contrary to his expeflation.

Problem IV.

To deferibe a treble fpiral line at any diftanee af
fgn'd.

Let it be required to deferibe the treble fpiral line at

the diftanee of the given line m, n,

I. By problem XIII. fed. I. deferibe the equilateral

triangle ABC, and make the fides thereof eacli equal

to the given line m, n, and from the center thereof,

through every angle, draw the right lines B D, CD,
and A D.

z. On A, with the diftanee A C, deferibe the arch

e d e, and with the fame opening on B, deferibe the

arch K f g\ and alfo on C, deferibe the arch B h i. (And
here you muft note, that in this and all other figures of

this kind,the feveral arches therein that compofe the whole

muft not be continued in one arch of a circle any farther Fig. v.

than from one line of diredion to another, be there one,

two, three, four, &c. viz. in this figure
;
for example, no

arch muft be deferibed at one fweep, no farther than from

the line of diredion A D to the line of diredion C D, or

from the line of diredion C D to the line of diredion BD

;

K and
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and the like from the line of' direftion B D to the line of

direction AD.
i i ,

^ On A, with the diftance A i, delcnbc the arcJi i k /;

and with the fame opening on tJic point B, defcribe the

arch c ?>i u \ and alio on the point delciibe tlic aicli

9i 0 P»
’ 4’ On the point A, with the diftance A p, defcribe the

arch p, t, n
;
and with the fame diftance on B, defcribe

ihe aixli ), q, n\ and alfo on the point C, defcribe the

arch nr s\ and in the like manner on the three points

A B and C, you may encreafe the magnitude thereof; as

much as defired, which is what W'as required to be done.

Thefe treble fpiral lines, are exceedingly beautiful,

when planted with hedges of liornbeam, cnglini-clm, &c.

and the whole environ'd with a wood, wherein may be de-

fcribed divers other walks (as thofe marked F F, &c. )

that be made to unite with the three feveral walks of the

fpiral line, as at D D D.

Thofe walks marked F F, are what I call artinatural

walks by reafon they are defcribed by art, and reprefent the

produdfc of nature, which in all woods and wildernefles

fliould be imitated as near as pofhble, which hitherto, by
defigners of gardens, as the late Mr. London, his followers,

&c. has never been thought of, or pradlifed, they always

obferving a ftiff heavy regular form equal in all other

parts alike
;

fo that when any perfon had feen one quarter

of any of their gardens, they had then, in effedl, feen the
whole, the remaining three parts being but the firfl re-

peated fomany times, and thofe fluff’d up with their ever-

greens at fuch a rate, that they ever had an afpedl more
like unto a nurfery than a pleafant garden, as intended.

The beauty of a garden (in my humble opinion) confifls

in a regular, irregularity, that the parts may appear as

equal, and at the fame time be unequal among themfelves,
and thereby, at every flep forward, a new fcene, or fiefli

objeft appears, and the whole becomes an everlafling en-
tertainment.

But fince this treatife is not particularly delign’d for
gardenmg, 1 fJiaH therefore forbear, and return to
problem V.

Problem
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Problem V.

To deferthe a ciuadruple fpiral line at any dijlance
ajjigtid.

Let it be required to deferibe the quadruple fpiral

line at the dillance of the given line H I.

I. By problein XV. left. 1. deferibe the geometrical
fquare 1x34, niake each fide thereof equal to the
given line H I.

X. Divide each fide thereof into two equal parts^ and
draw the diameters, extending them infinitely; as from A
the center, to B C D and E.

3 . On A the center, deferibe the circle e h c d, of fuch
diameter as fliall be aflign’d.

4. The points 1x3 and 4, being the centers on which
the whole is deferibed

;
therefore, on the point i, with

the dillance i d, deferibe the arch d a
;
and with the fame

dillance on x, deferibe the arch h f ;
and allb on 3, de- yj, yj

feribe the arch e g ;
and likewife on 4, deferibe the

arch c h.

5. Begin again, and on the point i, with the dillance

I h, deferibe the arch h i
;
and with the fame dillance on

the center x, delcribe the arch a k
;

and alfo on 3, de-

feribe the arch //

;

and likewdfe on 4, deferibe the arch

g m ;
and then begining again at the center i, with the

dillance i, m, &c. you may deferibe the four lines to any
magnitude required.

This kind of figure may at lall be circumferibed in a

circle (as in the figure) when ’tis applied to pratTice on

the convexity of a mount, or concave, as that of the

Honourable Thomas Vernori?,, in the gardens of his feat

at Twickenham Turk in the County of Middle]ex, made
by me in the year lyxx. This concave wms a large fand-

pit, and then a perfeft nufance, and fuppofed to be inca-

pable of any improvement as woqld be agreeable to the

circumjacent parts of the gardens, then new made : but

when 1 deliver’d a draught of the fame, the former fup-

pofition was dellroy’d, and ’twas then demonllration fuf-

ficient, that inllead of its being a nufance, ’twould be a

very agreeable beautiful figure, as it now appears in.

And from hence it further appears, that the great ex-

pence that many noblemen and gentlemen have formerly

been put to, by the indifereet diredlions ofMr. London, and his

1 emilfiiries.
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cmilTiirics, in removing hills to fill up fuch concavities, to

make the ground level and uniform (as they in their own

terms call it) lor the execution ol' their regular Hull’d

up parterres, flower knots, &c. with fine finakin furbelow d

vews, hollies, &c. whereby the whole ever had the alpeft

of a nurlcry, more than a garden of delight, as 1 faid be-

fore were not onlv an immenfe necdlels expence, but the

garden it I'elf thereby totally ruin'd. And fince I have here

hiken the liberty to mention that error, I will alfo enlarge

a fmall matter further, in relation to another, full as

errofs as the preceding, viz. to fully execute their regii-

far forms, cut down many a well grown flurdy oak, elm,

&c. and introduces a trifling flowering Ihrub, or fmall tree

of yew, holly, phylerea, lauruftinus, &c. which, in my
opinion, is a plain proof of their ignorance of the fcience,

as well as a crime almoft: unpardonable. But to return

to problem VI.

Problem VI.

Ho 7-(/ to deferihe an elliptical fpiral line alont an el-

lipjis given.

Let it be required to deferibe about the ellipfis K M
I L, the elliptical fpiral line NOGP(i.VRST
W E, at the dillance of the given line X Y.

I. Deferibe the ellipfis K M I L, according to pro-

blem XXL feci. I. and draw the lines of direclion G F,

G A, H C, and H E, infinitely.

a. Divide the given line XY into nine equal parts,

and take the diftance of two of thofe divifions in your

compafles, and fet it on the line of diredlion G F, from

D, the point of interfeflion, to i, and on the fame line

from G to 2 ;
as alfo from B to 3, and from H to 4, on

the fame line. Thefe four points i, 2, 3 and 4, are

four centers, as will deferibe the elliptical fpiral line, as

Ibllowing.

1. On the point 1, with the diftance i, N, deferibe

the arch LI, O.

2. On 4, with the diftance 4, O, deferibe the arch

O G P.

3. On 3, with the diftance 3, P, deferibe the arch

p a
4. On 2, with the diftance 2, (X,, deferibe the arch

av.

4 y. On
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5. On ij vvitli the diftance i, V, deferibe the arch

V R.

6. On 4, with the diftance 4, R, deferibe the arch

R S.

7. On 3, with the diftance 3, S, deferibe the arch

S T.

8. On %, with the diftance a, T, deferibe the arch

T W.
Laftly, On i, with the diftance i, W, deferibe the

arch W E ^
and in the like manner may it be deferi-

bed to any magnitude defired; where any perfon defires

to have this line double, treble, quadruple, &c. tliey muft

proceed according to the preceding rules of the foregoing

problems, and their defires will be anfwered.

Problem VII.

To deferibe a ‘oolutus, or Jcroll, to any magnitude re-

quired.

As for example, Deferibe the voluta, fig. VI. with the

parallel diftance of its lines equal to the given line

X X.
I. Take the length X X, and on A, deferibe the circle

D 4 C 3 ;
and through the center A, draw the right

line of dire6lion S P.

r. Divide the diameter of the circle into four parts, as

at I, A, x; and fet off as many of thofe fmall divifions

on the fame line of diredlion, without the circle (as -thofe

at (5, 8, y, 7, &c.) as are convenient for your purpofe.

3. That being done, on the point x, with the diftance

, 3, deferibe the femicircle 3 E 7 ;
and on i, with the

xfiime diftance, deferibe the femicircey B 8.

4. On 1, with the diftance x, 8, deferibe the arch

8 F G.

7. On the point 3, with the diftance 3, 7, deferibe

the femicircle 7 H L, and on the lame point, the fenii-

circle K N P.

6. On the point 4, and at the diftance 4 L, deferibe ^‘S-

the femicircle L M O
;
and on the fame point the fenii-

circle G I K.

7. On the point 6, with the diftance 6 O, deferibe the

femicircle O Q. T, and on the fame center the femicir-

cle P R S, 6cc. fo that it now appears, that the oftner

L

VIII.
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'tis turn'd round. To many more centers mu ft be added,

as thofe of t, 7> 8, &c.

This figure has been very much ufed in parterres,

flower knots, &c. but belt for an entrance into a cabinet,

or private place of repofe in the quarter of a wood, wil-

dernefs, &c. And befides all the foregoing lines of the

fix laft problems, there is yet another, far liiperior to any
of them, when apply'd to praftice in rural works, and
is what (as I faid before) I call an artinatural line, and is

to be defcribed according to the following problem.

Problem VIII.

To defcribe an artinatural line, in fuch proportion as
traced hy hand.

It s to be obferved, that there is no fet form for this

line, it being various according to the difcretion of the
hand that traces the fame

;
therefore what is to be un-

derftood by this problem is, how to find the centers of
fuch arches as will defcribe the line traced, or very near
thereunto. As for example.

Let it be required to find the centers of fuch arches
as will defcribe the artinatural line B C D F G H K
L M, &c.

I. By difcretion, divide the feveral turnings, into fuch
parts as doth appear to be fegments of circles.

X. In every fuch divifion make three points at plea-
fure

; and by prolem XL fed!:. 1. find the centers thereof,
and defcribe the feveral fegments therein contained, and
they will complete the line as required. And as the on-
ly ufe that this line can be applied to, is in pleafant fbli-
tary walks of a wood, wildernefles, &c. therefore fuch
breadth as is aflign’d them, may be defcribed on the fame
centers parallel thereunto. See the diagram, wherein
one view will give more inltrudlion than many words.
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Sect. VI.

Plate IV.

Of the Geometrical Contrmcation of the Cuhe, Pa-

rallelepipedottf and the folid Bodies generated

thereby.

And in confideration, that the following operations

wholly depends upon the divifion of a right line

into extream and mean proportion
; I will, therefore,

firlt lay down

T 1 0 JV to divide any right line {as the given rigjot line rig. xv.

A B) in extream and mean proportion.

Pradlice.

I. Make the geometrical fquare C D L N, with every

one of its fides equal to the given line A B.

r. On N, with the radius N D, defcribe the arch, or

quadrant, D I L.

3 . Biflba C L, C D, N L and N D, in the points O K
G M, and draw the diameter K M and O G.

4 . Draw the right line I M, and on M, defcribe the

arch I F, and make B P equal to M F.

5. The dillance of B P, is the greater fegment, and

the point P, doth divide the line A B in extream and

mean proportion, as required.

Of the Contrmcation of folid Bodies.

I. The folid bodies generated by the feVeral ways of cut-

thig a cube, are the canted cube, the fruftum of a cube,

the tetraedron and its fruftum ;
the oiTaedron, dodecae-

dron, icofaedron, twelve, and thirty rhombs, of which

T the
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the tetraedron, odaedroiij dodecaedron, and icofaedron,

(as likewiie the cube) are called regular bodies, by reafon

they may be infcribed within a Iphere. {See book

of Euclid}^

1. A cube (by the 57th definition, fed. I. part. I.) is

a folid body containing fix faces, each a geometrical fquare,

equal to each other, and every angle 90 degrees. This

body is very ealily made, provided every angle is an ex-

ad right angle, which in pradice is very difficult to be

Cube. perform’d. However, although workmen cannot be ex-

adly mathematically true, yet they come fo near to the

truth, as not to occafion any fenfible difference in the

operation. .

5. If every face of a cube be divided, as A B C D, by
an infcribed geometrical fquare, as E F G H, whofe an-

Fig VII.
gidar points divide the fides A B, B D, DC and C A,
each into two equal parts

;
and the triangular parts, as

E A F, F B G, G D H, H C E, &c. are cut off, the re-

canteicuie. iiiaining body is what is called the canted cube, containing

14. faces, of which fix are geometrical fquares, and eight

equilateral triangles.

4. If within every face.of a cube be infcribed an oda-
gon, whofe diameters are equal with thofe of the face of

Frufium of the cube, as 'the odagon F GHIKLME, and the tfi-
aCitbe. angular parts G B H, I D K, L C M, E A F, &c. are cut

^
off) the remaining body is what is called the fruftum of

'=
‘ a cube, containing 14 faces, of which fix are odagons,

and eight equilateral triangles.

y. Suppofe O S be l oooQ . and O P the root of \ Sqf+f,
and O Z the root of divide Z Y into two equal
parts, in the point X, and draw the triangle X S O

;
alfo

draw the like on its oppofite fide, equal and oppofite there-
unto. Make O B equal to of O Z, and draw B V, pa-
rallel to O S, interfeefing the perpendicular X Cf, in the

^ffttraeiron. poiiit R, wliicli is the vertex of the tetraedron L M N

;

draw the right lines V W and V T from the point V to
the angles T W, and the like from the point B, to the

F g. IX.
oppofite angles of T and W. If the triangular portions
VST, BOP, G L C, &c. are cut off, the remaining bo-
dy is a prifm

; whofe fide T V W, and its oppofite, are
each triangles, and the other three V T P B, &c. are pa-
rallelograms. Lajily, by the points T R X, and the fide
of the triangle T X, drawn on the bafe, as likewife by the
points P R X, and the other fide of the triangle P X ;

divide the prifm, and thofe parts being cut off, leaves



the Cuhe, Tarallelopipedon^ See. ai

the trianglar body called a tetraedron, containing four

faces, and each an equilateral triangle.

6. Divide every fice of the tetraedron, as Z A, wz. di-

vide every fide into three equal parts, and draw the

lines/;’ c, zgand/’^/; then will the figure /’ t i g f d, pig. ix.

be a hexagon, and if the triangular parts b a c, i h g,

f ed, &c. are cut oft', the remaining body is called the

fruftum of a tetraedron, containing eight faces, of which
four are hexagons, and four equilateral triangles.

7. Suppofe a long cube, or parallelopipcdon, as S Y C F,

be as follows, viz. Let S, or W X, be equal to

iqoooo. and X Y, or Q_P, to the root of as aforefaid,

8 .i£49, and S X to the root of f more by ~ thereof

1 1. <470 , make XT, W V and O P, each equal to

one fourth of X S, or Z P, and draw the right line V T,

parallel to W X, and the like on its oppolite fide, or

bafe.

BilfeCl (Y.S, in R, and draw the equilateral triangle

R V T, and the fame in its oppolite fide, fo that the point

B, of the oppolite triangle, be oppolite to the point R.

Draw the right lines V Z, V O and Q.Y, and the like on

the oppolite fide, and cut off the triangular parts TVZY
j..^ ^

downwards, and its oppofitc O P C^S, upwards
;
then will

there remain two equal parallelograms V T S R Q_ and O
Z B Y. Lciflly, cut off O VR and T R above, and O V B
and T B by the triangle beneath, and thereby, at fix cuts, oaaedron.

will be made a folid of eight equal faces, each an equila-

teral triangle, called an oiTaedron.

8. Divide each fide of a cube into two equal parts, as

D K by q d, H G by g i, &c. make D q, or H g, &c. the

radius equal to ipopoo, and divide them by extream and

mean proportion. Then will D F <?, &c. be equal to ^ig.xi.

6,1221 gi'eater fegment, and e i, m d, <S:c. to

the left'er fegment. From the greatell Icgment of one

fide to the middle of the other, draw right lines, as from

m to E, from 0 to i, from I to g, from e to d, &c.

Lajlly, If you cut off each triangular prifm, as E B r,
^

logi, a eq d, &c. at ix cuts, will be framed a folid,con-

taining I X equal faces, each a pentagon, called a dodc-

caedron.

9. Divide each fide of a cube into two equal parts, as

* B C,by the right line p b e d, &c. interfering each other,

at right angles, as the right lines b d and a c, in the point

e, make e p, dec. the radius equal to 10,000°. and let e b, rig.xii.

c a, e d, and e c, be each equal to and through

the points abed, draw the four right lines ab,bc,cd, and

M d a..
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d a, extending each of them to the exterioiir lines of the

lace’, A B, B C, C E, and E A. Divide every face in the

lame proportion, and thereby is conflituted eight equilate-

ral triangles marked in the diagram r, 3, 4, y, d, 7, 8, &c.

By which every angle being cut olf, the body will then

contain fix geometrical fquares, and eight hexagons. If you

ko'-n iron
the point / of the other face fliall

co^o. xnyn.

vcitex to cut out tlic triaiiglc a cf, and /Z; fhall be

the bale and / the vertex to cut out the triangle fh /, and
/ w, the bafe, and c the vertex to cut out the triangle

/ n c, and the like of all others, till every one be cut olf,

and the remaining folid will be a body containing 10
fices, each an equilateral triangle, called an icofaedron.

This body may be cut by the afbrefaid lines of the
dodecaedron, by drawing the parallel lines upon the cube at

the diibmce of the leller fegment inftead of the greater.

10. Suppofe a parallelopipedon be as follows, viz the
length to the breadth as i is to the root of fo fliall D C

Fig. XIII. or P B be equal 10 0000 and B A or P G, to 7,0710 Bif-

fed!: the lines G H, P B, and D C, in the points E L H,
as alfo their oppofites, and draw the right lines H B, H P,
I G, I A, ID, I C, E B, E P, and their oppofites; draw the
diagonals D G, and F P, and their oppofites, meeting the
aforefaid lines of every angle, and thereby conftitute tri-

12 R;;omis. angles, fuch as D I G, &c. Laltly cut away the angle P,
by the triangle DIG, and the like of others, and thereby,
at eight fuch operations, will be left a folid body, containing
1 1 faces, pch a rhombus, called the body of i x rhombs.

11. Divide every fide of a cube byextream and mean pro-
portion, as the fides ad, dg, g k, and k a; in the points

G G f, h, i, /, n, where each fide is equal to ipopoo.
and the lefl'er fegments ah, c d, de, fg, g h, i k, k I

fig. XIV. and n a, eacJi equal to ^ sjoe>.

Draw right lines from the terms of the lefler fegments,
on the one fide, to the greater on the other fide, as the
lines n c. I d, e k, and f i, which will be parallel to each
other. Alfo interfedt them with the like parallels, as h e,

f ^ and draw the right lines c g, h k, h d, t a.
Divide every face of the cube in the fame manner, and

3; Rhombs. ^^611 Will the Cube be prepared for the operation. About
every folid angle of the cube are three triangles, as the
triangles i, x, and 3, about the angle a, and the tri-
angles 4, s, 6, about the angle d, &c. Therefore every
angle mult be cut three times, always obferving to con-

r^r ^
y otherwdfe ’twill be a

I- niufed work; and thereby at X4 fuch operations, will

? appear.
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the Cuhcj Tarallelopipedon &:c.

appear a folid body, containing 30 faces, each a rhombus,
and IS called the 30 rhoinbs.

1 hele bodies are not only very beautiful in divers parts
of buildmg, but alfo in gardening, being placed on a pro-
per pedeftal, with a fun-dial delineated upon every face
which may be fo contrived as not only to Ihew the hour
or the Day, in all parts of the world, according to the
leyeral accounts of time; but alfo all the molt ufeful parts
of aflronomy, as the fun's place, declination, amplitude
light afcenfion, altitude, azimutli, riling, fetting, length
of day and night, beginning and ending of twilight, equa-
tion of tunc, &c.

^

PART
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THE

P R A C T I C E
O E

Arcbitecliirc, Gardening, Mensuration, and
Land-Surveyhig, Geometrically ciemonitrated.

PART II.

I. The Geometrical Conjiruclion of the Tufcan^ Do-

ruk, Jonick, Corinthian Compojita, french and

Spanijh orders of jdrchiteclure, according to any

proportions affigned, as alfo of all kinds ofplans and
uprights whatfoever.

II. The Geometrical and Trigonometrical Conjlruc-

tion of all forts oj flans, or Draughts of Gar-
dens, JVilderneffes, Labyrinths, Groves, See,'

and Maps of Cities, Towns, fariftoes, Lord-
Jhips, Efiates, Farms, &c.

Sect. I.

Ofthe Geometrical Conjiruclion of Plans and Uprights.

P L A T F. V.

the geometrical plain, or ichnography of
a building is to accurately deferihe a geometrical

pguye of the Jeveral parts thereof in true proportion.

The
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erf" !;T“ f
foo,

qua, to the le„gZ?'rSr‘‘?l;tS iuT'fer

rule, are fubllni i„®i rio™ir
&“'* "'7''"°'

acMrdmg to tlie pleafure of the architear &c'*”'‘

its oart ffre'
'J'P'h, &c. of any building, (or

hok diinenilons, is called taking the dimenlions.
^

tal^n
meafures of feet and inches, when

ff t
^ r

inches, is written od/! lozand fixty two feet and five inches, thus 6z/. y{ alfo
1 dimenfion be fourteen feet and eleven inches in lengthby nine ieet feven inches m breadth, and two feet Vninches in depth, or thicknefs, ’tis thus written.

/
14 :

09 :

ox :

To exprefs one, two, three, &g. feet by a plain fcale forkale of equal parts); every fuch equal part (as an inch, &c.)
ciotli leprefent a foot, and two inches, two feet, &c. and if
the inches are divided into ix equal parts, each of thole
parts will reprefent an inch. Therefore fix feet and ten
niches, is reprefented by fix inches and |{, and fixty two
feet five inches, by dx inches f parts. And what is here
laid of the divifion of an inch into ii equal parts (for the
icpiefentation of inches) the fame is to be underftood in
the divifion of any other length, as i,

f,
i, &c. of

an inch, foot, yard, &c.
When the dimenfions of a building is taken in foot inea-

lure only (without regard had to inches, which in fome
works is very common) then any equal divifion, as ismoft
convenient, may reprefent one foot, as a of an inch
which before reprefented but one inch, may now reprefent
one foot, and confequently an inch ix feet

; and the like
of any other equal part, or divifion whatfoever. And for
the better information hereof, that the young ffudent
may have a perfedl clear idea, I will here demonffrate the
conltruftion of fuch plain fcales, as is molt convenient for
his puipofe.

4$

N Problem
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Problem 1.

To make divers fcales of equal parts, as /hall reprefent

feet and inches^

I. Draw the right line D B, and at B eredt the per-

pendicular B A, and make B A equal to B D.

z. Divide D B into iz equal parts, at the points i x 3

4, &c. And alfo A B at the points 1x34, &c.

3 . Draw, or continue B D to fuch a length as you would
have the fcale to contain

;
as to E, and draw A A paral-

lel, and equal in length thereunto.

4. Draw AE, and divide it into ix equal parts, at the
points 1x34, &c.

T. Draw the lines i, i. x, x. 3, 3. 4, 4, &c. parallel

to A A and E B.

6. From the point A to D, draw the right lines A D,
A I, A 1, A 3, A 4, A X, A d, A 7, A 8, A 9, A 10, A
II, and the line A B is the ix divilion.

The IX centeral lines thus drawn, do divide the ends
of the IX parallels, each into ix equal parts

; therefore
each of thofe lines, fo divided, doth reprefent one foot
divided into 11 inches, as Z i, and if you take the dif-
tance Z i in your compaffes, and fet that diftance from Z
to F, and from F to G, and from G to H, &c. each of
thofe divifions fhall be a foot, and equal to Z i, the foot
divided in i x parts. And to take off with your compalles
any number of feet and inches require^ proceed as
follows.

Let it he required to take offfourfoot eleven inches,

Praflice.

Fig. I. Set one point of your compaffes in the point 4, 1 , and
extend the other on the fame line, to the point of inter-
feftion of the centeral line An, and the line i, i, fioni

meafure, and that length fhall truly

f
inches, according to thedi-

the HivTn ^
f

what is here laid in refpeft to

of nil

° fame is alfo to be underltood
ers. And from hence it appears, that therein

there



and Uprights',

fteTand kches/whkhT^ ^“1;

The conftruaion
made by the very fame rule, only the^ides^K L

rte” 0?Lf ^ '“iWing. -

Problem II

lelgth!^""^^
of chords, to any aj/ign'd

Definitions.

A M C^
A C IS the chord of the arch

A Ime of chords is no other than 90 degrees of the
arch of any circle, transferr’d from the limb of a circle to
a right line.

r
oi* finall, fee problem III. part I,

lect.l.) IS divided into ^60 equal parts, term’d degrees! ^ig. ra,

and conlequently a femicircle into 180, and a quadrant
into 90. The lemidiameter of a circle, or the fide of a
quadrant, is always called the radius, and is ever, in all
ciicles, equal to bo degrees of the fame; therefore when
t le word radius is hereafter mention’d, then fixty degrees
is to be underftood alfo.

Conltrudlion.

1. Defcribe the femicircle B M D O, and on O eredt
the perpendicular O M, which will divide the femicircle
into two quadrants.

1. By problem XXX. part I. ledl. I. divide the arch M
C D into 90 equal parts or degrees.

3. On the point D ,fet one foot of your compafles,
and extend the other to 10, and delcribe the arch 10, 10,
then open them to 20, and on the fame point D delcribe
the arch 20, 20, and in the fame manner the arches 30,

3 3o>
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.0 4^3X0 fo, ro, ^o, 6o, no, no, 80, 80, and 90,

00' which feveral arches will interfedl the diameter B D,

in the points 90, 70, do, so, 4-0, 30, ao, and 10, and

divide it into unequal parts. This line, thus divided, is

the line of chords, divided to every tenth degree, and by

the lame rule you may divide it to every degree, and

therefore needs no flirther explication. And as the only

life of this line is to meafure the quantity of any angle,

therefore ’twill not be improper, firil to demonftrate the

variety of angles.

Demonftration.

Fig. iv.

fig IV.

When two right lines, as E F and F G, join each other,

in a right lined pofition, they tl\en make no angle, but do

conllitute a right line equal to both their lengths
;

fo the

line E F and F G, meeting together in a right line pofiti-

on, at the point F, do conllitute the right line F G. But
when two right lines meet, and not in a right lined pofiti-

on, as the right lines A D, and H D, (or A D and B D, or

H D and DC) fuch lines, by fucJi meeting, form an an-

gle. The meeting of fuch lines may happen in three feve-

ral politions.

I. Two right lines may meet as the right line B D on
the line AC, in the point D, making the diltance from B
to A, equal to B C, viz. the line B D, perpendicular to
the line AC, and thereby conllitute two equal angles, each
containing a quadrant or arch of 90 degrees, and are called
by the name ot right angles. Therefore whenever a right
angle is mention d, an angle of 90 degrees is to be under-
ftood.

r. Two right lines may meet as the right lines A D and
HD, and thereby conllitute an angle, lels than 90, and
therefore is called an acute angle.

3. Two right lines may meet, at the right lines H D and
DC, and thereby conllitute an angle, more than 90 de-

therefore is called an obtufc angle, and the fum
01 all IS, that an angle is either acute, right, or obtufe.
An acute angle is that whofe meafure is lefs than a qua-

drant, or arch of 90 degrees.
A right angle is that whofe meafure is a quadrant, or

arch of 90 degrees. And,
An obtufe angle is that whofe meafure is more than a

quadrant, or arch of 90 de'^rees.

^ circle, deferibed
in e angular point, intercepted between the two lides.

as
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as coiitaineth the angle (an angle is always exprelTed bythiee letters, whereof the middle letter alvvays demotes theangular point as for example, if you exprefs the anSe^ fignifies the angular point, and thclfkeof all other angles, in general j.

t' ^

The complcnient of an angle, (or arch) is fo mucli of anarc
1,^

as the arch that meafures the angle wanteth of a qua-
‘

deg^ the complement to an arch of 90 deg. or quadrant
IS go deg. and the like of any other angle.

)^”§les concurring upon one right line in a center,
being taken together, are equal to a femicircle, or 180 de- Pig-v.

GCS,

So the angles of the right lines « a «, &c. meeting at
tJie point C, are (taken together) equal to a femicircle or
180 degrees.

Having thus fliewii the conftruflion of plain fcales
fcales of chords, &c. and the nature of angles, I fhall now
proceed to apply them to practice, in the delineating of
plans in general.

^

Problem III.

To make a plan ec^ual to a plan given.

Let it be required to make the plan X Y, equal to the
given plan T V.

I. By problem VII. part I. feet. I. having firft drawn .

the line i, a, and made the fime equal to A B, make the
angle 1, i, 3, equal to the angle BAG

1. Make the line i, g, equal to A C, and make the
angle i, g, 4, equal to the angle A CD.

g. Make g, 4,, equal to C D, and make the angle g, 4,
T, equal to CD E.

4. Make 4, y, equal to D E, and make the angle 4,
S, 6, equal to DEE, and by the fame rule ,pafs through
the whole, and thereby you will complete the plan X Y,
which will be equal to the given plan T V.

Problem IV.

fecond example.

Let it be required to make the plan Y Z, equal to the
given plan W X.

O I. Make
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1. Make the parallelogram i, r, 9, 10, equal to A B
L M, and draw the diameters ag, ag, and ai, 12,

2. Make i, g, 4, 7^ % 8, 10, equal to A G,

B H, I L, and K M.

g. Make i, 19, and 20, 2, equal to A E and
F B.

4. Continue the longeft diameter infinitely, and make
2g, 16, equal toW T, and by problem XL fedt. I. parti,

defcribe the arch 19, 16, 20.

y. Make 21, s, and 22, 6^ equal to OR and O S, and,
by the aforefaid problem, defcribe the arches g, y, 7, and
4j

6. Continue the end 9, 10, and make n, 9, and 10,
12, equal to N L and M O.

7. Make the parallelogram ii, 12, ig, 14, equal to
N O P 0^, and make ig, 17, and 18, 14, equal to P C
and D (L-

8. Continue 2g, 2g, infinitely towards ly, and make
2g, ly, equal to W, V.

9. By problem XL parti, defcribe the arch 17, ly
18, and twill complete the plan as required.

as the Walls of a
building, &c. that thicknefs (be what it will) mult be
drawn parallel to the external figure, in fuch proper-
tion as the thicknefs is found.

Problem V.

of feet ^t“X*\™«rnre, or fet off, any nunrber
fo from A towards C a

" ^^e foot) andal-

down on paper^""
between y and y, and note it

pleafure, as D E ^ and^fr
paper, firR draw a line at

off five parts reWel?
""

parts, reprefenting the five foot fet off from A,
^ the



VUns and Uprights.

P R O B L E M VI.

How to take theplan ofa crooked line,
not any part op an elhpfis or circle.

or wall, which is

Let It be required to deferibe tJie plan of the crooked
^'1. Jj

Pra(5lice.

T. On a piece ol paper deferibe a crooked line, as near
hke the ciooked line A B C as you can, and draw the
llreight line A C

;
this being done, jneafure two foot (or

more according to the nature of the curve) from C in a
riglit line towards A, as from C to a.

z. Meafure from z to the crooked line, as to e, and on
your paper, or eye-draught, make a mark reprefenting the
point z, and from thence draw a line to the curve, to
lepielent the offset z e, and thereon let down the meafure
of the offset z e.

3. At a proper difrance from z, as at 4, take another
offset, and fignify the fune in your eye-draught with the

pj
true meafure of the fame

;
as alfo its diftance from C, and

in the fune manner proceed, making as many offsets as
the turn of the curve requires, ’till you have taken the
whole down. This being done you may deferibe the fame
on paper, truly thus ;

I. Draw the line A C, by a fcale of equal parts, equal
in length to A C.

z. Set from C to z, the diftance meafured, and on %
ei ect the perpendicular z e, and thereon fet off the length
ol that offset, as fpecify’d in your eye-draught.

3. Set
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- Set the diilance C 4, and on 4 ereft the pa'pcndicular

4 /’ and thereon fet oft' the length ol that offbet

fuied. And in the like manner lay down the d.llance

ofevery offset from one anotheig and their ptopet lengths,

and then you have the ends ol all your oftsets, thiough

which you may exaftly trace the crooked line, as re-

quired.

Hole, That the greater the number of offsets are ta-

ken, the more exaCl the curve may be diawn.

Problem VII.

How to take the plan of any hntld'mg whatfoever.

Tlie firft ftep to this performance, is to make an eye-

draught of tJie lame, viz. a rough draught drawn by

hand onlv, exprefling every wall, partition, room, door,

chimney,’ window, &c. and the larger thefe kinds of

draughts are made, the better ’tis for you, by reafon you

have good room to fet down every dinienfion, which in a

linall draught cannot be done.

Let it be required to make a plan of E F G H, which

is fuppofed to be a real houfe.

Practice.

T. Make your eye-draught thereof as A B C D, and

therein reprefent every door, window, paflTage, ftair-cafe,

partition, thicknefs of walls, rooms, &c.

a. With your five foot, or ten foot rod, meafure the

length and depth withoutlide, and note thofe meafures
down to each refpeftive fide, or length.

5. Meafure the thicknefs of thofe outfide walls, and
note them down alfo.

4. By problem XXXII. feft. I. part I. examine every
angle, whether they be fquare or not. If they are found
to be fquare, note it down, and if not fquare, as acute, or
obtufe, then meafure tlie quantity of one by problem V.
hereof, and thereby, with the length of the four lides

given, you may, when you come to draw the plan of the
fame, by problem XIX. fed:. I. part I. delineate the fame
exadly.

4*
S. Meafure
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pair. Ihe oiitfidc walls being thus meafured t& nextpiocccdingto be made ism the difthbution of the "nol the houlc
; therefore walk over the fame onn

^ ^

walk draw every particular room, with its'chimney doors^as near the truth as may be, as alfo every /air-cafe’pallage, c ofet, &c. which being finiflied, your eye-drauffht
js now fitly prepared to receive every di.nenfion that iftobe taken. To which proceed, frfl, as tis belt to begin in acorner room. Therefore make a begining at I whfre inn rv r
inuft mcafurc the exadf length of every part thereo/ as

'

alfo the thickiiefs of its party walls, or partitions andno c each meafure down feverally m its refpeftive pkee^and then piocccd to K, and there perform the fame a?

m floor’ And’-n
contai/d onthat flooi. And in the very fame manner, may you take

tlie plan of the cellars and other lower offices/ or cham-bers, when required.

Tour e^e-d,-aught ielng Urns j;„ijhed. the next worh is to
delineate a true draught thereoffrom thofe meafures
tcikcti, which thus pevyfoTTn.

I. By the meafures taken, it appears the houfe is a paral-
lelogram do foot in front, and 40 foot in depth; there-
foie, with your fcale of equal parts, deferibe a i arallelo-
giain, whofe longefl fides are each equal to do parts, and
the fliortefl to 40 parts.

4-1

thicknefs of the outfide walls are found to be
thiee bricks m thicknefs, which is equal to two foot and
tliiee inches, therefore, at the diftance of two foot and
three inches, of your fcale, draw the interiour line, parallel
to the extenour, and thofe two parallel lines do reprefent
the thicknefs of the outfide walls.

3- By the meafures of the eye-draught the diftance from
tile angles to either of the adjacent windows is four foot,
as ailo every window and peer of brickwork between. There-
fore, divide the external lines A B, B D, A C and C D,
in inch proportion, as the eye-draught doth exhibit, as

^ ^
^ intcinal line likewife, and thereby every window

mid out doors are truly divided in their proper places.

4. DrawP
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r. .u. Hi-imeters O K and M M, and on each
+• ^ OK let of -the breadth otthc hallsO and

,;ae the d'f““ on each fide tJ.c lines

V V and V V, and alfo the thicknels ol thole walls, as they

'%‘°On eTcMide'the diameter M M fit off two foot

theft breadth of the entrance, and draw the parallel lines

X X and X X, which will divide the paits N L and 1 I,

into four equal parts.

(5. Draw the thicknefs of the lines X X and X X, as

they are found to contain.
.

Give to the door ot every room, as Za A a Za A, its

vroeer breadth, and from thence fet off the fide of each

room towards the chimney, and draw the iront of every

chimnev, as alfo fet off the jaunies and chimney likewilc,

according to every refpeclive meafiire ol your eyc-

di'aught.
1 r

l.ajily. Divide the tw'o ftair-cafes according to each rcl-

peclive meafure, and the plan w'lll be completed, as ic-

quired.

K. B. That the fpace contain’d between any two pa-

rallel lines, that reprefents the thicknefs of a wall,

muff always be fill’d up with Indian ink, &c. that

thereby the fame may be underftood to be a folid, as

likewife thebafisof columns, as//// and /j&c.and

thofe parts that reprefent a door, or window, to be

left clear without any filing up. See fig. X.

lc» I do advife the young praflitioner to confider this

problem well, and to practice herein for fome time,

before he proceeds any further, that he may be per-

fecl, which may be done by a few days practice.

This problem of taking the plans of houfes, is one of the

moft ufeful in architecture, and the eafieft to be acqui-

red
; therefore confider the reafons of the fame judici-

oufly before you proceed to problem VIII.

Problem
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Problem VIII.

How to draw the geometrical upri^ot {or front) of any
huilding. ^ ^

Let it be required to draw a geometrical upright of the
houfe A C B D, which is an elevation raifed from
the plan E F G H, fig. X.

I. Make your eye-draught X, and then repair to the
building, and mcafure the whole front from B to D, which
being juft feet, write down the fame at the bottom of
your eye draught.

Meafurc the whole height from the ground at B to
A, which being juft 37 feet, write down the lame on your
eye-draught againft the middle of the height.

3. Meafure the diftance from B to <?, from 0 to p, from
p to q, from ^to u, from u to r, from r to r, froni j to n,
from u to w, from w to x, from x to /, fromy to from
x; to x:; a, fj'om z a to zh, and from zb to D

;
and write

down tJie feveral meafures in each refpedlive place.

4. Meafuj-e the diftance from G to h, from b to z, from
i to k, from k to /, from I to m, from m to n, and from
n to A, and write down the feveral dimenfions, or mea-
fures, in tJieir refpe6live places, as may be fecn in the
eye-draught.

The meafures, or dimenfions, being thus taken, and
noted in your eye-draught, proceed to the delineation
thereof as follows.

I. Make the parallelogram A CBD, in fuch proportion
that A C and B D, do contain 60 feet of any plain Icale,

and the lides A B and CD 37 feet, as noted in the
eye-draught.

On the lines B D and A C, let oft' the feveral mea-
fures h, 0, p, q, «, r, t, u, w, ,v, y, z, za and
s b.

3 . Draw the lines 0 0
, p p, q q, u u, r r, s s, 1 1, u u,

ww, X X, yy, zz, z a z a and zb zb.
4. On the lines BA and D C, let oft' the feveral mea-

fures 3, 4, 8, 4, 8, 4, 6, at the points /a, i, k, I, m, n,
E, and draw the lines h h, it, kk, 1

1

, m m and n n,
which will interfe6l the former, and truly form every
window, door, &c. contained therein, and thereby com-
plete the geometrical upright as required.

Fig. XL

3 Problem
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Pig. XVI.

Problem IX.

Plate VL

To delineate the geometrical upright of any of the

fi-ve orders of architecture {contained in any JiruClure)

'according to any proportion affigned.

For Example,

Let it be required to delineate the geometrical upright

of the attick bafe, with the dorick capital, architrave,

freize and cornifli.

The meafuring rod, with which the feveral parts of a

column and its entablature are meafured, is the diameter
of the column divided into bo equal parts, called mi-
nutes. Every archited: divides the members, or parts of
his orders, in fuch proportion as he thinks moft agreeable,

as may be feen in the lall folding pages hereof’ wherein
are exhibited, not only the geometrical profiles and
feclions of the moft noble antient orders of the Romans,
but alfo of Vitrumus, Talladio, Scamozzi, Serlio, Vig-
nola, T>. Barbara, Cataneo, L. B. Alberti, Viola, Bullant,
T. De Loryne, Terrault, Le Clerc, A. Boffe and Michael
Angelo

;
which I thought fit to fubjoin to this work, in

fuch a manner, as for the young ftudent to behold, at one
view, the great variety contained among them, as well
as to make choice of fuch as might beft fuit his pur-
pofe.

The divifion of each member is a line, and the dif-
tance between any two of thole lines is called the height
of the member, a.s the diftance betw^een the right lines
A A and B 40, ‘ciz. the line A B, or A 40.
The prqjedure of every member is that length con-

tained between the centeral line of the column and the
termination thereof ; the entablature of any order is tJie
architrave, freize, and cormfli taken together.

operation.

diameter of a given co-

heF, “lintites, by the
help of which w'ell deferibe the attick bafe, as required.

And
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And as tis ufual for all architefts to prefix to every mem-
ber its exabl height and projedlurc as in the feveral figures

XVI, XVU and XVIII, therefore draw the right lineA B,
and make it equal to 40 min. (as there written).

. On A, ereft the perpendicular A D, and let it repre-
fent the centeral line of the column continued through the
bafe; alfo ercdl the perpendicular A 40, and continue it

infinitely.

3. Becaufe the height of A B and A 40 is 10 min.
therefore fet off 10 min. from A to B, and from A to 40,
and draw the line B 40.

4. The height of the next memberBr, is 7 min. there-
fore fet off 7 min. from B to c, and draw c K parallel to

B 40.

y. The next member C E is i min. ~ in height
;
there-

fore fet off from c to E one min. j-,and draw the line E L
infinitely, and parallel to C K.

. Becaufe the lines C K and E L, are each 3 6 min.
j in

length
;
therefore fet off 3 6 min. j- from C to K, and from

E to L, and draw the line L K.

7. Continue L K to M, and divide KM into two e-

qual parts at N, and thereon defcribe the arch M P K.
8. The next member E F, is 4 min. f in height

;
there-

fore fet off 4 min. ~ from E to F, and draw the line F
infinitely.

9.

The next member FG is i min. ~ high; therefore let

off I min. ancl draw the line G 0, infinitely, and paral-

lel to all the former,

10. Becaufe the lines F n, and G 0, are each 37 min.

in length
;

therefore fet off 3 y min. from F to n, and

from G to 0, and draw the line n 0.

11. Draw the line n L, and divide it into two equal

parts in m, and thereon, with the diltance m n, defcribe

the arch « Q, L.

1 1. The next member G H is five min. f high
;
there-

fore let up y min. ~ from G to H, and draw the line H q
parallel to G 0, and extend it infinitely.

1 3 , The next and laff member is one min. j in height,

therefore fet up one min. ^ from H to I, and draw the

line I r parallel to the former, and extend it infinitely alfo.

14. Becaufe the lines H q and I r, are each equal to 33
min. r ;

therefore make H q and I r, each equal to 33
min. rj and draw the line q r.

ly. Draw the line q 0, and divide it into two equal

parts at P, and thereon, with the diltance P 0, defcribe

the arcli 0, R, q.

a

\ ''

5-%

Fig. XVI.

16. Make
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^ Make H S equal to 30 min. and on the point S e-

rca the perpendicular S t, and make S / equal to twice

the right line t r, and on v, with the diftance

1 defcribe the arch / u, and with the fame opening on

the arch r u, interfeaing the former m it.
^

18. On the point u, defcribe the curve r and twill

complete one half ot the attick bale and bale ol thelhalt,

as required.

r.Let it he required to delineate the get7netrical upright

of the dorick capital, fig. XVII.

I. Draw the right line A a, infinitely, and at A ered

the perpendicular A I, for the centeral line of the capital.

2. At I min. r diftance from A a, draw the line B h pa-

rallel to A a, and make A ^ and B each equal to a8 min.

and draw the line a h.

3. At 3 min. f diftance from B h, draw the line C d in-

finitely, and parallel to B
4. Continue ah to e, and divide h e into two equal

parts in the point c, and thereon, with the diftance c h,

defcribe the femicircle h e.

5. Set up 9 min. from G to D, and draw the line D f,

infinitely.

6. Take t.6 min. in your compafles, and fet that dif-

tance from C to d, and from D to f, and draw the line

7. Set up 3 min. 7 from D to E, and draw E L infinite-

8. Divide E D into three equal parts at the points a Uy

and draw the line a g and a h, infinitely.

9. Set 30 min. from E to k, and continue df to

and divide L k into three equal parts at the points m and
n, from which draw lines parallel to f L, and they fliall

terminate the lines f gh i.

10. Set up 6 min. and ~ from E to F, and draw the
line F n infinitely, and parallel to the line E L.

11. Make F n equal to 36 min. and draw the line K n,

which divide into y equal parts, and on the points K and
n, with an opening of4 of thofe divifions, defcribe the ar-

ches ^ z and 4 4, interfedling each other in the point my
whereon, with the radius m K, defcribe the arch K

I a. Set up 6 min. t from F to G, and draw the line

G 0, infinitely, and parallel to the line F n, and at n e-

reft the perpendicular k « and make G 0 equal to 37
min.
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i;. Set up 1 min.
^ from G to H, and draw the lineH s infinitely, and parallel to G o, and make H s equal

to 59 mm. as alfo the line I /, at the parallel diftance of
I min.

14- ^ I'eprefents the face of the member H s o G va wn
which deferibe as follows, ^'^z. draw the line 0 S and
bifiedt it in R, and divide each half into 7 equal parts and
with the diftance of 6 of thofe parts, on the point <?, de-
fer ibe the arch 77; alfo with the fame diftance on R de-
Icribe the arch 6 6, interfedling the former in the point 8
and alfo deferibe the arch y y. This being done with the
lame opening on the point S, deferibe the arch 5 inter-
fedling the laft in the point 9.

I y. The points 8 and 9 are the centers of the archesO R and R S, which compofe the face of the member as
required.

Id. Fig. N reprefents the fillet Hh a A (under theaf-
tragal Cde bB) with afedlion of the fliaft, which deftribe
as follows, viz. bilTedl n A in z, and make n m equal
to three times n z, and draw the line A m, and on m with
the diftance m A, deferibe the arch A S, and on A the
arch m t, interfedling the former in r, which is the cen-
ter of the arch or hollow A m, as will complete the ca-
pital with the aftragal as required.

5. Let it he required to delineate the geometrical up- ^onck,Ar-

right of the dorick, architrave, freize and cornice, fig 'prl'iTjni
XVIII. Cornice.

Pradlice.

I. Draw the line A a, at pleafure, and at a eredl the
perpendicular a, 0, which is to reprefent a continuation of
the centeral line, jfrom which every meafure of projedlure,
and on which every meafure of height is to be accounted!

a. At the parallel diftance of ii min. draw Be infi-

nitely, and make a A and B b, each equal to %6 min. and
draw the line A b.

g. At the parallel diftance of 14 min. ~, draw c d in-

finitely, and make B c and C d, each equal to 17 min,
and draw the line c d.

4. At the parallel diftance of 4 min. j- draw D g fris. xvin.

infinitely, and make C e* and D /, each equal to go min.
and draw the line e f.

3 y. At,
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< Af the parallel diftancc of 45- niin. draw the line

E J'.rfni?ery/and make D , and E b, cada ecjual to ad

“‘d AftheVrallel dlftiice of y rain, draw F k I Infinitc-

iv and make E r and F K each equal to ay.min. and

draw the line i alio make F I equal to 50

7 At the parallel diftaiice of y
^ inhmte-

lyjas alfo H 0, and make G n, and H 0, each equal to

^^sTi-aw the line In, and divide it into ^equal parts

and defcribe the triangle n m I, making the lides n m and

m I, each equal to three parts ol In, and the point is

the’ center of the arch a,
.

Q. At the parallel diftance of 6 mm. diaw llqt inh-

nitely, and make I ^ equal to 59 mm. and ‘Uid make

I r equal to 64. min. A
, . , , vn

10. Draw the line q 0, and with the diftance 0 ^ on 0,

defcribe the arch q P, and on 51 the arch 0 P, mterlccling

each other in the point P, which is the center of the

arch q, 'j, 0. ^ ^ • 1 7- c- • c
II. At the parallel diftance of 8 mm. diaw K S inh-

nitely, and make K S equal to I r, and di aw r S ;
alio

make S t equal to i min.

ir. At the parallel diftance of 3 mm. draw Gw/
infinitely, as alfo M P, at the parallel diftance of mm.

and make L 2: and M P, each equal to 68 mm. and draw

the line z P-
,

13. Draw the line t /, and divide it into two equal

parts in 71/

,

and on t, with the diftance t iv, defciibe the

arch n' u, and with the fame diftance on 7v deftiibe

the arch t u, interfedling the former in u which is the cen-

ter of the arch / 77/, and in the fame manner on x, def-

pig. xwn. cj-ibe the arch wj.

14. At the parallel diftance of 6 min. draw N S in-

finitely, as alfo OT, at the parallel diftance of a min. t,

and make N S and O T, each equal to 76 min. and

draw the line ST.
ly. Draw the line P S, and divide it into tw'o equal

parts in V, and with the diftance P V on P defcribe the

arch V Q^j and with the fame diftance on V defcribe the

arch P (F, interfering the former in Q., whereon, with

the fame diftance, defcribe the arch P V, and in the fame

manner on R, the arch V S alfo, which will complete

the profile, or geometrical elevation of the architrave,

freize and cornice, as required.

Problem
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Problem X.

To delineate the triglyphes of the dorick order.

This ornament is feldom ufed in any order behdes the
dorick, and is always placed in the freize exactly over, the
column. The height of this ornament is always equal to

the height of the freize wherein ’tis placed, (the capital

excepted) and the breadth to half the diameter of the
column at the bafe. In every triglyphe are 7 parts, viz.

two entire glyphes or channels (as a m) meeting in an
angle, two femi-glyphes, as a i, and three interftices or

fpaces, as « /, &c. To delineate this ornament you
mull,

I. Take ly min. and place from D to Z, and from E
to hi and draw h Z.

r. Divide D Z and E h, each into 6 equal parts, and

draw the lines ah, ah, &c.

3. Set X min. from htox, and from E to z, and draw
the line « x.

4. On X, with the diftance x 0, defcribe the quadrant

0 n, and with the fame opening on m the femicircle 0 n o.

Hence it appears, that the triglyphe mult be divided in-

to i x equal parts, of which two mull be given to each

entire channel, as well as to the fpaces between, and one

to each femi-channel, at the extreams.

5. Continue the lines hZ, ah, &c. through the lift of

the architrave towards 000, &c. and draw the line q q
parallel to C e, and p p.

6. Make the parallel diftance ofp p, equal to i min

and 5’ ^ to 4 min.

Lqfily, if right lines be drawn from the points of inter-

leftioii r r, &c. towards the points c c c, &c. (which

are in the midft of the lift) till they meet the line p p,

they will truly form the guttje, or drops, and complete

the whole, as required.

Thefe gutts, or drops, are made either in fhape of the

fruftumof a cone, or pyramis, and oftentimes exaft cones

or pyraments.

When triglyphs are placed throughout an entablature,

the empty fpaces between muft be exaftly fquare (and are

called metops). From whence it happens, that in m^iny

ftruaures the triglyphes are left out, on account they can-

2 R

Fig. XVIII.
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not be To diftributed, as to make tlie empty fpaces, or

metops, exactly fquare. Tlicfe metops are oftentimes en-

riched with oxes fculls, fruit, flowers. See. according to

the nature of the building wherein they are intro-

duced.

Problem XI.

To deferthe the upright and inverted cima, or cpmaife,

vulgarly called ogee.

I. Of the upright cima. Fig. A B.

Plate VII.

Practice.

I. Draw the right line a m, and bifleCt it in n.

a. On niy with the diltance m «, deferibe the arch n r,

and alfo on n the arches m r and n o.

3. With the fame opening on a, delcribe the aixh no.
Lajlly, The points 0 and r, are centers whereon you

may deferibe the arches m t n and n i a^ which will com-
plete the upright cima, as required.

II. Of the inverted cima. Fig. A D.

Plate VII.

Practice.

I. Divide the projeCture given to the cima, ?Lsah, in-

to 6 equal parts.

r. Make m I and g i, each equal to ^ of ^ h, and draw
the line i m.

3. BifleCt i m xxih, and then deferibe the cima, as in
the preceding, and the inverted cima will be completed,
as required.

Problem XII.

To delineate the geometrical uprigjjt of any pillafier,
or column, with its entablature.

I Of
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I. Of a pillaftcr.

^3

Plate VII.

Pradlice.

1. Draw the line I H for the centeral line.
2. By the firlt of problem IX. hereof^ delineate the

bale G.

3. Make K L equal to the afligned height of the pillaf-
ter, viz.

'j diameters, &c. and through the point L diaw
B C parallel to E F, and make K F, K E, L C, LB,
each equal to the femidiameter of the pillafter, viz.
30 min.

4. Draw the right lines B E and C F, and then will
the body of the pillafter be completed.

S- By the fecond of problem IX. hereof^ delineate the
capital A; and by the third, the architrave, freize and cor-
nilh M D N, and then will the whole be completed, as
required.

II. Of a column.

Plate VII.

^
Pra£lice.

1. Draw the centeral line A Q^.
2. By the firfl of problem IX. hereof, delineate the

bafe B.

3. Make C I equal to the afligned height of the lhaft

of the column, viz. 7 diameters, &c. and through the
point I draw the right line L I K at right angles to the
centeral line A Q.

4. Divide C I into 3 equal parts, and fet up one from
C to F, and through the point F draw the right line

GFH.
S- Make CD, C E, F H and F G, each equal to the

femidiameter of the column at the bafe, viz. 30 min.
and draw the right lines D H, and E G, parallel to C F.

6. Make I K and I L, each equal to the femidiame-
ter at the capital or head of the iliaft, viz. min.
&c.

Fig. I.

tig. II.

7. On
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^ t/j.r-rihe the femiciixic G a aii, and make the

‘‘'s' D’v,dfthe'«ches‘'

a

H and <» G uito any number

“
'o Divide’"? Ante the fame number of equal parts, as

G or 1, H, which in this example is +, at the points

“
, , I and through the points i, t and 3, draw the

right lines W I X, T a V and R 3 S, at right angles to

'Ao 'upon the points n and », eredl: the perpendiculars

n R, n S.orat the diftance ol i n, draw the lines n R and

« S parallel to F 1
,

and they will mterfea the line R g S

in the points R and S. n i

1 1. At the diftance of x m, draw the parallels mf
and w V, and they 'will interfeft the line T i V in the

points TV. ,, 1 xir j

II. At the diftance of g
draw the parallels o \N

,

and

0 X and they will interfect the line W i X in the points

W X.
, ^

Lajlly, lines being drawn from G to L, and trom H to

K, though the feveral points of interfeblion W T R, and

S V X, Ihall truly form the diminlliing (or upper) part

of the lliaft, as required.

To which being added the capital and entablature, as

before taught, the whole will be completed, as requi-

red.

N B. That in confideration, as the upper part of the

iliaft of every column is fo much lell'er than the up-

per part of a pillafter, by lb much as the diminu-

tion of the column is, as generally in the tufean the

dorick j, the ionick^, the Corinthian and the com-
pofita j, oftheir diameters at the bafe, therefore when
youare to delineate any pillafter, &c. with its entabla-

ture,fromany ofthe geometrical elevations, at the end
hereof, you muft add to the projedlure of every
member, half the diminution of the column, and there-

by every member will have its true projedure.

Problem
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Problem. XIII

Plate VII.

Praftice.

fl f.
preceeding problem, delineate the Corinthian rig.iir.

fliatt B O D N, and make B A equal to B D.. Draw the right line A D, and on the point A with
any ladius, defcribe an arch as C Z, which divide into i?
equal parts at the points i, a, g, &c.

3 - Lay a ruler from A to the fevcral points i, i, 3,4. r&c. and draw right lines to the tide of the column D b'
as to the points n, n, n, dec.

4. From the feveral points n,n,n, &c. draw the right
lines n m, n m, n m, &c. parallel to the bale D K

y. On N, with the diftance IN m, delcribe the arch m i,
and with the fame opening on m, defcribe the arch N /
interfering the former in the point i, which is the center
ol the arch N m.

. Perform the fame operation at the feveral divifions,
and thereby you will complete the lliaft as required.

Plate VII.

Shewing how to perform the nforejaid operation a dif-
ferent nvay from the foregoing. Fig. IV.

Pradlice.

I. By the preceeding problem, delineate the ionick
lhaft E R P 0^, and make P E equal to one third of F P,
and draw the right line F E.

With the diftance E F, on E defcribe the arch F V,
and on F the arch E V, and alfo on V the arch E i, x,

S> 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, F.

S 3. Di-
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&c. F, into 11 equal

„ 4, y, 7, 8, 9. i°> Ji-
Di' alc the arch E i,

iiarts, at the points i, i, -f, " y '

and from them draw right lines parallel to the bale 1 (^,

•till thev mtcrfca the column in the points n, n, n, &c.

and 0, Oj 0, &.C.
o » i ^

4. Divide each of the divilions «, n, &c. and 0, 0, 0,

&c. as 0.(3, or P «, into 4 equal parts, and with the

diftance of 3 ol' thole parts, dclcribe the Icveral arches

therein on the points P, n, n, &c. and C^, />, 0,0,

&c. interfedling each other in v, f, t', &c. which points

of interfe([:lion are the centers ot the fevcial aiches that

compofe the column, and being defcribed will com-

plete the lhaft, as required.

Plate VII.

Shew the like operation in Jmall colwnm.

Pra(5lice.

I. By the preceeding problem delineate the dorick

lhaft S T G I, and make I K and G H, each equal to G I,

and draw H K, and the diagonals K G and H I, inter-

fering each other in 71, whereon defcribc the arch K I.

1. Make the triangle G 7n H, equal to the triangle

I 71 K, and on m defcribe the arch H G.

3. Make K Al and FI L equal to H K, and draw the
line L M and the diagonals M FI and I. K, interfering
each other in u, the center of the arch H L.

4. Make the triangle K 7^' M equal to K k M, and on
w defcribe the arch K M, and fo on with all the others,
and thereby the tvliole will be completed as required.
The lhafts fig. VI, VII, and VIII. are the lame fliafts

completed, whereby their effect may be adjudged.

Problem XIV.

Plate Vlll.

received proportion for dividing the

le\-rn fl t

^ divide every pillaller into
leven flutes and eight fillets, and that the breadth of e-

F yery
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very fillet contain - part fi->o k . j i

thereby the breailt/i ot' every nillitte'!- (
’

j
ed into 19 equal parts ryV e 'h

'‘“
‘‘I

‘''"‘I'

iC:;:ab“3;“'rr=r
a, f

"*

thereof;
‘ ^ Scometrical conlfruftion

^7

XIX.

Plate VJII.

ra \l‘ v« hrradth of a pillaHerto he d,v,ded mto Us flues and fillets, Jafifejald
’

I. Draw a line at pleafiirc, as A B.

times “‘’r’"’® ftt off 19tinics of that opening, beginning at any part thereof asat B, and ending at A, as in the figure.
’

5. Having thus fet of! 19 equal parts on the line A Rhe nex work is to make an equilateral ti ang e thefefrom, which thus perform.
Lujj^ie rneie

o
- the dihance A B, deferibe theaith La, and with the fame diftance on B, deferibe tJieaici A interieamg the former in the point C anddraw the lines A C and CD.

P ‘ anci

4 From the angle, or point C, draw right lines througha l the X9 divihons marked i, x, |c. and continuethem inhnitely, and thus have you prepared in effedi anniltiument that will at once divide the breadth of any pil-

in^'and

d-i J
the given line F G in your compaffes, and fet

that diftance from C to E, and from C to D, and draw the
line D E

; and becaule the figure is equilateral, thereforeD E is equal to the given line F G, and by the lines C <9C <3, &c. drawn through the xp divilions, is divided in-
to xp equal parts allb, which is the divifion of the pil-
lalter required.

Operation.

Eredl the perpendicular E H, which reprefents one
fide of the pillafter.

being equal to 4 of D E, therefore

n In
diftance E h, draw parallel to EH, and it llrall

be the firlt or outlide fillet.

3. As
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> As cverv flute is equal to three fillets, therefore

number three equal parts fi'om /
parallel to hh, and it lhall be the firft or outfide flute

Fig. XIX. , At the diltance of one divilion from eto d, dd

for the next fillet, and alfo at the difiance of tliree diviti-

ons from d to e draw e e for the next flute, and m the

lame manner, taking one divilioii for a fillet and three

for a flute, you will complete the flutes and fillets of the

pillafier, as required.

lY B. The depth of every flute in tlie pillafier is
j
the

breadth of the flute, 'therefore to defcribe the cir-

cular termination, fet up of the breadth of the

flute from x to z and that will be the center of the

curve that terminates the flute c c, and the like of all

others.

'Tis to be obferved (as I faid before) that in refpect

to the figure being equilateral, the breadth of any

pillafier may thereby niofi readily be divided, be the

fame but the tenth of an inch, or looo feet, &c. and

therefore of univerfal ufe.

Fig. XIX. The line M N is the breadth of a fmaller pillafier,

which is divided in the fame proportion and by the ve-

ry fiune rule, and is inferted to fliew the reafoii of the

figure without any more words, to which I refer you.

Problem XV.

To dmide the bajis, or plan of the fjuft of a column

into its flutes, and X4 fillets.

The number of flutes were formerly limited to every

order, the dorick being allowed xo, and the ionick X4-

But that limitation has been difpenfed with, with di-

vers of our modern architedls. In this example twill

be fufficient to divide a femicircle, or the femi-bafis of

the fliaft, inftead of the whole, the laft being but the

firft repeated.

Praaice.
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Praftice.

1. Let B D be the diameter of the bafis of a column
given.

a. Divide the fame into two equal parts in A, and
thereon, with the diftance AB, deferibe the femicircleB CD

3. Divide the fame into two quadrants by the perpen-
dicular A C, and divide each quadrant into ii equal parts,
and draw the lines a, a, a, &c. through the lame.
And thus is the femi-bafis prepared for the defeription
of the flutes and fillets.

^

4. Divide any of the ii parts (as B
) into eight e-

qual parts.

y. Take three of thole eight equal parts in your coni-
pafles, and on thole points where the lines u, ci, u, &c
interfea the femicircle B C D, deferibe the VevWal ar-
ches i, i, i, i, &c. which fliall be tlie flutes, and im
tervals of the fillets, as required.

Problem XVI.

To dhide the hafts, or plan of the faft of a column,
into Its 14 flutes without fillets, as is ufual in the do-
rick order.

I fliall here (as in the lall) make ufe of the femi-bafis ^ig. xx.
only.

Pradlice.

I. Complete the femicircle BCD, and divide the fame
alfo into i r equal parts, by tlie lines n, n, n, &.j.

z. Divide any one of thofe parts, into eight equal parts,
as the part i and z.

3. From the leveral points where the lines n, n, n, &c.
interfea the femicuxle, on thofe feveral lines let olf two rig.xx.

ofthofe eight parts, as at the points 0, 0, 0, 0, &c. which
are the centers of each flute. Therefore on thofe points,
with the diftance 0 \ ox 0 r, &c. deferibe the feveral
arches, and they will complete the flutes of the femi-
bafis, as required.

T Problem
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Problem XVII.

To defaihe on a paper drawing, wall, &c. the geo-

nietrical upright of a column, with ith flutes and Jil-

lets

To deferibe the geometrical upright of a column^ is

to fliew in what manner the flutes and fillets diminilh

in their breadth, as they approach the extream parts of

the column.
Pradlice.

If from the interfeftion of the flutes and fillets, you

draw the lines r, r, r, r, &c. perpendicular to B D,

and complete their terminations with circular lines, as

in tire figure, they will complete the geometrical upright

of that part, as required, and every flute and fillet have

its due breadth, according to the rules of perfpedlive.

Problem XVIII.

To deferibe {in the afarefaid manner) the geometrical

upright of a column, with its flutes only, as often ufed in

the dorick order.

Praftice.

I. It from the interfeftion of the flutes in the femi-
circle BED, you draw the lines s, s, s, &c. perpendicu-
lar to B A D, and complete their terminations with circu-
lar lines, as in the figure, they will complete that geome-
ti'ical upright, as required.

Problem XIX.

To divide the hafe, or plan of tJoe Jhaft of a column
into its %o or flutes, according to Vitruvius.

Praflice.

p
^ deferibe the bafe of the lhaft, as the circle

B « ^ D E.

circumference into to or X4 equal parts
oy the lines n, r, r, r, &c..

^ ^

3. Make
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right “ r ^ n>. an.l d„w the

the cemer of the Zttao »ther «,

n rr r, fc in''terfea'ing‘‘;hc ’linel ”r ZZ&c wh fthe ^4 centers of rhp -» ^ l ^ ' ^'^hich arc

or an, you may complete d^e Xlc, Ts rcq^a-el'^''''

7 ^

Problem XX.

.
di'vide the hafe,

into its zo or a4 flutes.

or plan of the JhaJt of
according to V ignola.

a column

I'raftice,

A i J B a cuclc

by dte“Ss
““ “‘o o*- equal pattt

right to ^ draw the

4. Complete the equilateral triangle da h, and then willthe angle « be the center of the flute ^
f. On E, with the dillance E deferibe the circle

^
the lines &c. in the points,e, e, &c. which are the ^4 centers of the 14 flutesA^ereon with the radius ^ ^ or ^ d, you may ctmpletethe whole, as required.

^ ^

N. ag. That although both thefliafts hi thefe examples
are divided into X4 flutes, yet you are to underhand
that neither Vitruvius or Vignola made ufe of any
more than twenty; therefore if you are willing to fol-
low their rules therein exabbly, you mufl; divide the
circumference of the fliaft into zo parts, inftead of
2.4, and then proceed in all other relpefts^ as in the
preceding problems, and thereby you will complete
the whole, as required.

^

Fig. .XXII.

Problem XXL

Med^fluftlgs^^
of a column, into its

4 Pradice.
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Pradlice.

XXII, I On A defcribe the bafe of the fliaft, as the ciicle

"" problem XV. hereof, delineate the flutes and

&c. with the radius /s', defcribe

the arch r a s, &c. and thereby you will defciibe the

cabled fluting, as required.

Problem XXII.

To dhide the hafe of the foaft of a column info its

flutes and 14 filets, after the manner of the columns

within the Pantheon.

Pradlice.

Fig. XXIV. I. Defcribe a circle reprefenting the bafe of the fliaft,

and divide the circumference thereof into equal parts

by the lines a, a, a, &c.

1. Divide each part into y equal parts, of which give

4 to every flute, and one to each fillet.

5. Make the depth of each flute, equal to the breadth

of every fillet, and then will the whole be completed, as

required.

Fig. XXV. is the plan of the dorick fliaft cut into cants

initead of flutings withou any cavity, firft taught and

practiced by Vitruvius, which 1 here infert, to fhew the

young ftudent what a great variety there is contained in

the lorm and manner of fluting columns.

Problem XXIII.

To deferHe the ionick voluta according to the antique
manner.

P L A T E IX.

Pradlice,

Abacus B A, and from the point x 8 j-,

let fall the cathetus, perpendicular, and delineate the hol-
low ofthe voluta B B, the ovoloBD. theaftragal BE, and
the emeture or annulet BF

x. Draw
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1. Draw the right line F B lb as to pals tliroiigh the
middle of the altragal B interfecting the catlictus in

the point i 3.

3. On the point i 3, with the dillancc i 3 Y, dcfcribe the
circle or eye of the volute Y X Z, and draw the geometrical
fquare YXTZ.

4. Billed!: YX^ XTTZ and Z Y in the points i, r, 3,

4, and draw the geometrical fquare 1234, and allb the
diagonals i 3 and 2 4.

f. Divide each diagonal into 6 equal parts at tlic points

T:, 9, II, 7, 6, 10, 12, 8.

6. Make i a equal to ^ of i 2, as alfo 2 c, 3 4 h,

si, 6 n, 7 t;, 8 90, 10 m, lit, ii s, and thus will

you have divided the eye of the volute into its proper

centers, on which you may deferibe it as follows, viz.

on the point i, with the opening 1,28^-, deferibe the

arch 287 B, and on the point a the arch u m, alfo on the

point 2 the arch B C, and on c the arch m w
;

likewife

on the point 3 the arch C F, and on d the arch w E, and.

fo by removing to the other centers 4 h, (See. you will

complete the whole voluta, in the moB elegant manner

as can be defired. And that the young lludcnt may have

a perfedl idea of the centers thereof (which in number

are xy) I have in fig. II. deferibed the eye of the volute

at large, wherein the numerical figures denote the cen-

ters of the exteriour line, and the liiiall italick letters the

centers of the interiour, which in an inltant will enable

him to delineate the lame with great eafe and delight.

Sect. II.

Of the Derivation, ^Proportion, Diminution and In-

tercolumnation of the Tujean, Dorick, lonick,

Corinthian and Compojite Orders of Architeciure.

I. Of the Tufean order.

The Tufean or ruftick order (faith Vitruvius) is the

moll limple and ftrongeft of all the orders ol ar-

chitedlure, it hath no ornaments and but few mould inp.

This order was firft made by the uifiatic Lydians, wJio

V
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are Hiid to be the firft that inhabited Italy, and brought
it

into that part, called Tufcana or Tufcany, and from thence
was called the Tiijcan order.

And altho’ this order is of all others the nioft
and limple, yet many noble ftruflurcs have been built
therewith, as the ports and entrances into cities, amphi-
theatres, bridges, &c. and particularly that famous co-
lumn of the Trojans, or Antoninus at Rome, and
likewife that of Theodofms at Conjiantinople, which are
all remaining to this day.

The proportion, diminution a7td intercolumnation of
this rural order is as follows.

I. The lliaft only without its bafe and capital is in
length fix diameters of the fliaft’s bafe, and the height ofthe bale and capital each a femidiametcr thereof

the'^Vhelghr" J

r
3- The pedeftal hath two diameters of the fliaft’s bafe

es"- of Sf' part diminifh-es - of Its diameter at the bafe

of «'ood
‘'’^/‘^'’itrave is generally made

the lliaft at the^afe’”^ * d‘tuneters of

If Of the Dorick order.

niafcuhne?‘and''die^
calls it Herculean afoerT

nature. Scamozzi
tion. This order h's/itt

" '‘’Sitrd to its excellent propor-

f«Kingof^X/ whoiffaid
at Argos, and dedirai-^n 4

-^ ^
f

^ ftiiltand dedicated a temple of this order to Juno.

The
this noble ^or^T'-,,

diminution and Intercolumnation of
> 7s as follows.

!• The lliaft pYr-i.^r r- ,

alone) is in length feven d
and mural work but fiv

‘ameters, but when in porticos

Ihaft'sbafe, as alfo^he'At?^i'*k* r*
a ftinidiaineter of thethe Attick bafe. &c. „hcn iifcd here-

^ in.
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of the Tufcan, Tiorick, (See. Orders of ArchiteHure.

in For you mull note, that this order was anciently madeWithout imy bare as may be feen by the geoineSpiohlcs ot the Theatre oi Marcellus, \he Bath oTSw-detian, &c. at Rome, at the end hereof.
j. The entablature is generally two diameters in heightand IS oftentnnp enriched in the freize with triglyphes

oftentimes fluted,

il /
down byRalladw Vignola, m the preceding problems of feft Ihcieof And as I faid before, that the ancients, never

u ed any bafe to this order, fo ’tis alfo to be underBood
ot pedellals

; therefore when any are ufed herein, Talla-
allows their height to be two diameters, and i of the

lhaft s bale. ’

The diminution of the fliaft is > of the lhaft’s dia-
meter at the bafe. And the intercolumnation of this order
is thiee diameters, except at fuch times when the dillri-
bution of the triglyphes and metops require fomething
more or left.

in. Of the lonick order.

The lonick order is an exadl mean proportion, between
the delicate and the robull. Vitrw^ms compares it to a
matron decently drefs'd. It was firB invented, or intro-
du.' cd by Ion, in Ionia, a province in Afta, and ’tis faid
that the Temple of Diana, at Epheftie, was built of
this order.

The proportion, diminution, and intercolumnation of
this decent feminine order, is as follows.

I. The fliaft with its bafe and capital, were anciently
but 8 diameters, which by the moderns was thought too
little, and therefore to give it proper llature, they added
one diameter, fo that it now contains 9 diameters in height.

The fliaft is fluted with flutes, with fillets between,
whofe breadths are equal to

^ of a flute.

X. The entablature is f of the altitude of the column,
and its cornifli is always adorn’d with denticules.

3. The height of the pedeflal is two diameters and f,
and its intercolumnation two diameters and ~, which is

the moil elegant manner of intercolumnation, and by Vi-
truvius is called Eifillos.

The diminution of the lhaft is f of the diame-
ter at tile bafe of the fliaft.

IV. Of
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IV. Of the Corinthian order. \

The Corinthian order Is the very pride and delicacy of all

the other orders. It was lirll defign’d by an architca of

tbens, and executed at Corinth, a noble city ol Telopon-

nefej or Morea, from whence it had its original and name

of Corinth in order.

The proportion, diminution, and intercolumnation of

this, heatijul order, is asfollows.

I. The Ihaft with its bafe and capital is 9 diameters and

a half, and fometimes 9 and }, and oftentimes 10 dia-

meters in length. If the Ihaft be fluted, the flutes mult

be made according to problem XV. feft. I. hereof

The height of the capital is one diameter of the

fliaft at the bafe, of which the abacus mult be a fixth,

or feventh part, and the remaining quantity being divided

into 3 equal parts, the two lowermofl; is the true height

of the firft and fecond toure of leaves, and the third or

uppermoft part being divided into two equal parts, the

upper part of thofe two parts fliall be the extreams of the

volutas and the lower the cauliculi.

3. The height of the entablature is y of the column,
including the bafe and capital, except when applied to
great and magnifleent buildings, as the Roman Tantheon,
&c.

4. The height of the pedcftal mull be ^ of the alti-

tude of the column, and the diminution of the fliaft y of
the diameter at its bafe.

S- The intercolumnation is two diameters and y, as
in the preceding order of the lonicic.

V. Of the Compofite order.

The Compofite order, is of Roman extradlion, and by
many calkd the Italian order, and oftentimes the Roman
order. Tis compofed of the lonick and Corinthian orders,
and therelore is called the compofed order.

P^^poftion, diminution and intercolumnation of
this order, is as follows.

•
with its bafe and capital, is ten diameters

in length, 01 height; and its entablature f or -, thereof
Its
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That over every window be turn’d an arch to difcharge

the weight tliat lies o\xr them.

That no girder be laid over any door or window, but

alwavs on the moft fubftantial part of the brick or ftone

peers, &c. that folid may reft upon folid.

^ That Venetian window's have their proportions, as fol-

low, <u/2. (fig. IX. plate VII.) that the height A B be e-

qual to twice E F, and that G H and C D be each e-

qual to f E F.

That the centers of all pediments be placed down the

centeral line at tJie diftance of r the length of the co-

rona. So the point c of fig. X. plate VII. is the center

of that pediment, being the diftance of a, b, fet down

to c and the like of all others in general.

III. Of gates.

That the breadth of principal gates of entrance be ne-

ver left than 7 feet 'r, nor more than iz feet.

That the height of principal gates of entrance be never

left than their breadth and nor more than twice, which
is the belt proportion.

IV. Of halls.

That the length of halls, be not left than twice their

breadth, nor more than three times.

That the height of halls, whofe cielings are fiat, be not
left than ~ of the breadth, or more than ^ of the length.

That the height of halls whofe cielings are arched be not
left than f , nor more than of their breadth.

V. Of galleries.

That their life be towards the North, on account tliat

the North light is the beft for 2)ainting, pidlures, &c.
That the breadth of galleries be not left than id feet,

nor more than
That the length of galleries be not left than y times

their breadth, nor more than eight at moft.
That the height of galleries be equal to their breadth, if

With fiat cielings, but if arched, the breadth and j
or

VI. Of antichambers.

That the length of all antichambers be equal to the hy-
pothenufe of a right angled plain triangle, whofe legs are
each equal to the breadth of the antichamber.

That
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be not efs thin ' of2 I n ‘""‘^''^mbersDC not leis tlian - of the breadth, or more than ^ of thelength when the celmg is flat, and when arched to benot lefb than r, nor more than .t; of their breadth.

VI. Of chambers.

F^Jicipal chambers of delight be placed to-

Jhe
country, \nd if poffible to

1 hat the length of chambers never exceed the breadthand j- of the breadth; therefore the length may be the
bieadth exaftly, or the breadth and i- or i.

That the height of all chambers of the "firlt ftorv
whole cielings are flat, be not lefs than i ofthe breadth or
more than ^ of the length.
That the altitude of chambers in the fecond floor be

n of the firfl; ftory.

That the altitude of the chambers in the third floor
be of the fecond.

VII. Of Floors.

That the floor of every ftory in a building be truly le-
vel thioughout, lb as to pafs out of one room into ano-
ther, without going up or down flairs, as is common in
many buildings.

That the height of the level of the firfl (or ground) floor,
be never lefs than one foot, nor more than four feet.

VIII. Of chimneys.

I. Of hall chimneys.

That the proportion of hall chimneys be as follows, viz.

Their diflance between the jaums from d to 8 feet ; their
height from 4 feet to y feet

;
their projedlion from x

feet r to 3 feet at moll
;
the breadth of the jaums from 8

to X4 inches or more, as occafion may require, according
to the order that the chimney is adorned with.

x. Of chamber chimneys.

That the proportion of chamber chimneys be as follows,

•viz. their breadth from y to 7 feet, their height 4 feet

r, and projebture x feet and r*
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3. Of chimneys in ftudieSj &c.

That the proportion of chimneys in ftudics be as fol-

lows, viz. their breadth from 4 to y feet at molt
; their

height 4 feet and projeaure a feet i-.

That the funnels of chimneys of chambers, or Itudies,

be not narrower than 10 inches, or wider than ly, wliich

is a good fize for kitchin chinmeys.

IX. Of the funnels of chimneys.

That the funnels of chimneys be carried a fufficient

height above the ridge, that reflex winds may not repulle

the fmoke.

That the funnels of chimneys be not wide, whereby the

wind may drive down the fmoke into the room, or too

narrow, where it cannot have a free paflage.

That the funnels of chimneys be truly perpendicular,

otherwife the fmoke cannot freely pafs, and thereby will

be offenfive.

That no timber, ioiH, &c. be laid nearer to the jaums
than one foot.

That no trimming joiHs be laid nearer than 6 inches to
the back of any chimney.
That the funnels of all chimneys have not any timber,

as girders, joift, &c. laid therein, otherwife the building
will be in danger of being reduced to aflies.

X. Of joills, rafters, and girders.

That the greatefl; diflance that joills, or rafters, are laid
from each other, do not exceed it. inches, and quarters
14 inches.

That no joill bear at a greater length than i x feet, or
Angle rafters more than 10 feet.

That the length of joills laid in the wall be not lefs

than 9 inches, and no girder be lefs than ix inches.
I

XL Of llair cafes.

That Ihlr cafes be fpacious, light and eafy in afeent.
That the breadth of Hair cafes be not lefs than 4. feet,

or jnore than ix feet.

That the height of Heps be never lefs than 4 inches, or
more than 6 .

That the breadth of fteps be never more than 18 inches,
or lefs than 11 inches.

XII. Of
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XII. Of materials, &c.

I. That money and materials be always ready from tlie

beginning, or laying of the foundation, 'to the turning of

the key when the whole is completed.

r. That great care be taken in the goodnefs of founda-

tions, and that they be truly level.

5. That the thicknefs of all foundations be double to

the infiftent wall.

4. That the molt heavy materials be imployed in the

foundations.

y. That all walls diminilli in thicknefs, according to

the nature and height of the itrudlure.

6 . That every wall be perpendicular.

7. That fuch bricks as are not well burnt, be not ufed

in any building.

8. That the depth of allfabricks in the ground that have

cellars, vaults, &;c. be ~ of the whole height, and thofe

that have no cellars to be ? of the height.

9. That the kitchin be fpacious and light, and as re-

mote from the parlor as poffible, and to be under ground
;

as alfo the pantry, bake-houfe, Itill-room, buttry, dairy,

and lervants offices in general.

10. That corniffies do not projeft too far out from the

building, whereby the windows be darken’d.

I I. That of all kind of arches none is fo ftrong as the

femicircle.

I a. That the depth of all rufticks be never more than

I foot, nor lefs than 9 inches.

13. That the thicknefs of pillafters, of doors and win-

dows, be not more than j ot their aperture, nor lefs

than r-

14. That the projedlure of pillafters in general, be ^ of

their thicknefs.

I y. That the roofs of all buildings be not too heavy, or

too light, and that the interiour walls fupport part of the

fame.

i 6 . That convenient cifterns be well placed, plenti-

fully to furniffi every office with water, and that proper

machines be made to raife the fame therein.

Laftly, That convenient drains, to carry away foil, &c.

be well contrived, and fecretly placed, with vents to dil-

charge the noifome vapours.
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Sect. IV.

Plate X.

Of the Defcription and Ufe of an infpeEiional plain

ScaleJor delineating rchite^lure^ Gardening, dec.

^ HIS fcale being deligned but for the drawing of ar-

chiteclure and gardening, it is therefore made to fuch
a breadth and length as is fuitableto the magnitude of any
draught whatibever. And although this inftrument was
defigned for drawing only, yet it may, with a great deal
of cafe and delight, be applied to the praftice of archi-
tecture, which at the end hereof I fliall demonftrate. In the
ufe of this inllrument ’tis required to have fuch a te-fquare
as is ufed with a drawijig table, well known by all archi-
tects, &c. and the breadth thereof juult be exactly equal
to f the breadth of the inllrument. Tlie lines on this fcale
are of two kinds, viz. parallel, as the lines a, a, a, &c. and
centeral, as the lines of tlie trigons G H I K L, and the
chords over the trigons MG I. The parallelogram CDE F,
reprefents

^ of a pillalter or column, and C E its femidi-
ameter, and confcquently either C D or EE, the cente-
ral line ot the pillafter or column. The diagonal fcale at
the end thereof is treble

;
for firji you have an inch in a

luindrcd parts, Jecondly an ^ inch, and lajily of an inch
in the fame proportion. Which fcales are of great ufe in
delineating maps, that were meafured with Gunters chain,
uhicJt IS divided into loo links. The trigon adjoining there-
unto hath its bale divided into 90 unequal parts, and is
a line of chords from which, to the center, are drawn
itght lines, which divide the feveral parallels therein in
the lame proportion, and thereby you have ro lines of
cnords to ^o different radius, &c. The diagonal lines C Fana t d are drawn, to fet thereon the half length of

whl
or pillalter. The diagonal E D is to be ufed,

and
anfwered by the trigons I K,

Th
^

^‘
3gonal CE, when by the trigons MGHL.

each
outward is divided into go equal parts,

tprefenting a minute, from which are centeral lines

^ drawn

/
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Of the Decription and Ufe, &c.
drawn to the center, which divide all parallel right linesdrawn therein, in tlie fame proportion
The trigon H hath its fide oppolite to the center divi-

IS divided by Its 8 fillets and 7 flutes; from which divifi-onsaie lines diawn to the center, which alfo divide any
line tliat is parallel to the outlide, in the very fame oro-
portion. .

The trigons I and K, are divided after the fame manner,
as that of I m the divifion of the diameter of a co-hmm with flutes only, and that of K with its flutes and
hllets.

Tire trigons L and M are made, to furnifli the young
ftiident With fcales of all fizes, either for meafures of feet
and inches, as that of L, or feet only, as that of M.

Problem I.

The height oj a pillajler^ or column, being ghen, to find
the Jemidtameter thereof, divided into its 50 min. hy
which the whole pillajler, or column, with its architrave
jreize, and cornijh is meafured. ’

Let A B be the half height of a column given, to find
the femidiameter divided into minutes.

Prafliice.

I. Lay your te-fquare on the inflrument, and taking
A B in your compaffes, move the edge of your fquare to
the outfide at C, and at C make a mark on the fquare ex-
adlly over the line C E, and from that mark fet off the dif-
tance of AB taken in your compaffes, on the edge of the
fquare as at X.

a. Slide back the fquare, ’till the point X lie over the
diagonal C F, in the point Y, and then fliall that edge of
the fquare that lies over the trigon G be the femidiameter
of the given column, and the centeral lines be divided
into 30 min. as required.

So* Tis belt, when the diameter is thus found, to

draw a fine line with a black lead pencil by the fide of
the fquare, over the whole breadth of the trigon, and
then you may take away the fquare and work from the

divifions of the black lead line, as occafion requires.
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Prodlem II.

The height of a pillajlerleing given, to find its Ireadth,

and cimfion into 7 fintes and B filleti.

Practice.

t Let it be required to find the breadth and divifion ofthe

Pillalter,\vhoi'e ^height is equal to the alorefaid given line AB

1 Place the point X on \ (as before) and then will

the other edge ofthe fquare cut thetrigoiiH in the point

- The line nn is the breadth of the pillafter, and its di-

vifions, bv the centeral lines, are the true breadths of eve-

ry flute aiid fillet, as required.

13 n r> I t: xf TTT

The height of a column being given, to find the diame-

ter, and meafure [or true breadth) of every flute and

fillet, contained in the geometrical upright of the fame.

The trigon for flutes and fillets is the trigon K, there-

fore you inuft^ile the diagonal ED..
Let the height of the coluni.ix.be (as afore) equal to twice

the gi\'en line A B.

I. Place the), height CX atZ, then will the other edge

of the fquare cut the trigon K in the points n n.

r. The line n n is the diameter, or breadth, of the co-

lumn, and its divifions by the centeral lines, the true

breadths of every flute and fillet, as required.

Problem IV.

To find the true meafures of the flutes contained in

the geometrical upright of a column, that is fluted without
fillets {as often pranked in the dorick order) to any height

affgned.

Let the height of the column be as aforefaid, equal to
twice the given line A B.

I. Place the point X over Z, then will the other edge
of the fquare, cut the tggon I in the points 0 and 0.

(I 0 h the diameter of the column, and its
diviiicms, by the centeral lines, are the true breadth of e-
very flute, as required.

0^ Note, That to find the breadth, or magnitude of the
flutes and fillets, &c. at the top of the column, where
tlicy are narrower than at the bafe, you muft place

the



of an infpe^ional plain Scale, &c.

tlic diameter upon the refpeftive trigon, fo as to inter-
I'ea tlie lides and be parallel to the bafe hereof, and
the lines ol the trigon will divide the diameter into
its true divifions of flutes and fillets, &c. as required.
And the like of any other part of the column what-
foever.

Problem VI.

To reduce any part of a line, as a 7nodel, mhiute, &c.
into feet and inches, and thereby make this infirument
univerfal in prailice.

Let a. h, in the trigon L, reprefent s inches, and 'tis re-

quired immediately to find a fcale of la inches fuitable to

it, whereby any part may be meafured by feet and inehes.

1. Take the line a b in your eompafles.
2. Fix the edge of the fquare to the eenter H of the

trigon L, and fet off the line a b, on the edge of the
fquare from H to i.

g. Move the fquare towards the line i, a, 3, &e. ’till

the point i exaftly lie over the line H y (as on the point

E) and draw by the edge of the fquare the line I K, whieh
by the ixcenteral lines will be divided into ix equal parts,

(y of which are equal to the given line a b) and is the

fcale of IX inches fuitable, or proportionable to the line

a b, as required.

A fecond example.

Suppofe C E reprefent xo inches, how to find a

fcale of IX inches proportionable thereunto.

Pradlice.

I. The of xo is 10, therefore lay the edge of the

te-fquare to H (as in the laft example) and fet off the of

CE.
X. Move back the edge of the fquare till the point,

or of C E, cut the line H 10.

3. The edge of the fquare being not moved, draw a

line by the fame through the trigon L, which by the ix

centeral lines will be divided into ix equal parts, repre-

fenting inehes, and proportional to C E that contains xo

inches, as was required to be done.

When your column, or pillafter, contains any num-

ber of odd inches, radius or diameter, as i7>

take 7, &c. thereof, as 0, &c. and find the fcale

Z for

a
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for that number, and that fcale fo found fliall be the

fcale proportionable to ry, as requited.

The tri<^on M is an infinite number of fcales each di-

vided into^enths, by the lo central lines, as may be at

once underftood by a fingle view of the fiime. Thefe

decimal fcales are of great ufe in mealu^ring plans of gar-

dening and fmall enclofures, taken by foot meafure And

The’trigon L which is alfo an infinite number ot fcales

of twelfths, is of great ufe in meafuring plans of build-

in'^s taken by feet and inch meafure, which I recommend

to^he young Undent for the very belt plain fcale that was

ever yet made publick. The excellency and ufe of it

will be demonftrated in the feveral parts of this work, as

they have relation thereunto.

Sect. V.

P L A T E XI. '

Of plain Trigonometry.

I. Of right lined triangles.

Fig I.

triangles are diflinguilhed by the difference

of their fides, or by the di&rence of their angles.
As to the difference of their fides, they may be all equal,
as A, which is called an equilateral triangle, or two fides
may be equal and the third unequal, as B, which is cal-
led an ifqfceles triangle, or all the fides may be unequal
as C, which is called a Ibhalenum triangle. And thefe are
the diftinaions, in refpedl to their fides. The diftinc-
tions of triangles, in refpedt to their angles, are three alfo.

I. When a triangle hath one angle right, as D, ’tis cal-
led an orthogonium triangle.

^

When the triangle hath all the angles acute as A,
tis called an oxogonium triangle.

, .
T a triangle hath one angle obtufe as C or B,

tis called an abligonium triangle. And thefe are the dif-
tinctions, in refpeft to their angles.

U. Of trigonometrical definitions.

Fig. I. ^ triangle are termed, or called,
the fides of that angle. So the fides F G and E G are the
tides contammg the angle F G E. x. Every
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r Every fide of\yriangle is the fubtending fide of theangle which IS oppofi^te to it. So in the triangle F G E t o

tends tlie angle at G, and the fide E G the angle at F
I" I

tnangles, the greateft hde always fubtendsthe gieateft angle, and the lelier fide the lelfer angle Tndequal fides equal angles.
^ ^ “

j. The ineafure of an angle is an arch of a circle defcri-bed upon the angular point, and is intercepted between

r
See the demonftration

ot problem II. fed. I. part II.

4. Every circle is divided into 3^0 degrees, and eachdegree into (5o mm. See problem XXX. fed. II. part. I.

part I

is ~ of a circle. See definition id. fedl. I.

6. The complement of an arch, left than a quadrant
IS lo much as an arch wanteth of 90 degrees. So the com-
plement of the arch C L is H C.

7. The excefs of an arch greater than a quadrant, is fo
many degrees as the arch exceedeth 90 deg.

8. A femicircle. See defi. id. fed.
I part. I.

9. The complement of an arch, left than a femicircle,
to a femicircle, is fo much as the arch wanteth of 180
deg.

10. If a triangle have fbme of its fides equal, it is ei-
ther equicrural or equilateral.

11. An equicrural triangle is that which hath two fides
equal, and the third unequal.

IT. An equilateral triangle. See the beginning hereof
13. A triangle is either right angled, or oblique angled.
14. A right angled plain triangle is that which hath one

right angle and two acute ones.

l y. An oblique angled plain triangle is that which hath
all its angles oblique, vijz. one obtufe, and two acute.

Id. In all plain triangles, the fum of all the angles are
equal to a femicircle, or 1 80 degrees.

17. The third angle of any plain triangle is the com-
plement of the other tw'o, to two right angles, or 180.
degrees.

III. Op the conjiruciion offuch right lines aS are applied
to a circle, for the folution of right lined triangles.

The right lines applied to a circle for the folution, or

calculation of right lined triangles, are chords, fines, tan-

gents, half tangents, fecants and verfed fines, which may
be projedled to any alfign’d radius, as follows, Plate
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Fig.Il.

Plate XI.

Geometrically.

I A chord, or fubtenfe, is a right line joining ex-

tremitv of an arch. So AC is the chord of the arclyVMC.

A line of chords, is no more than 90 deg. of the arch

of any circle traiisfer’d from the limb to a 1 ight line.

PnnfVni/T-inn.

j Draw the right line N V and bifledl it 111 0,
wheie-

on with the diftance ON, defcribe the femicircle MNV,
and on 0 erecT; the perpendicular O M, and by problem

XXX. feci. II. parti, divide the femicircle into 180 deg.

" On V place one foot of your compalTes, and open the

other firft to 10 deg. on the femicircle, and defcribe the

arch 10, 10, and with the opening V ao the arch ao,

ao, and the like at every degree; and thereby you’ll trans-

fer the chords from the quadrant V M, to the diameter

or right line N V, which is the line of chords required.

5. A right fine is a right line drawn from the end of an

arch, perpendicular to the diameter, through to the other

end, or ’tis half the chord of twice the arch.

Conftrudlion.

I. From 10 deg. on the one fide of the femicircle to

10 deg. on the other fide, draw the right line 10 L 10,

interfetling the perpendicular O M in L.

X. Perform the like operation throughout the feveral

degrees, and thereby you will divide the line O M into the

line of fines, as required.

4. A tangent is a right line perpendicular to the diame-
ter, drawn by the e.\tream of the given arch, and termi-
nated by the fecant drawn from the center, thro’ the ex-
tream of the faid arch.

Conftrudlion.

On the point V erecl the perpendicular V Y, and to it

diaw right lines from the center O, thro’ each degree of
the quadrant OMV, which lines, fo drawn, fliall divide
the perpendicuIiiT VY into unequal parts, and fhall be the
tanger^ rei^uircd.

y. A
I
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S- A fecant is a right line drawn from the center thro’
one cxtieam of the given arch, ’till it meet with the tan-
gent, as the fecant E 6o, &c.

^ tangents are no other than whole tangents, num-
bered double, as calling 30 min. a whole tangent, and
one whole tangent i ^ tangents, and therefore 4,5- deg. of
whole tangents is called 90 deg. of ^ tangents. See.

7 - A veijcd line is a fegment of the diameter, inter-
cepted between the right line, and the line of 90 deg.

IV. Of divers affections incident to plain triangles.

I. A plain triangle is contained under 3 right lines, and
is either right angled or oblique angled.

T. In all plain triangles two angles being given, the
third is alfo given.

3. In the analyfis of plain triangles, the angles only
being given the lides cannot be found but by the reafon
or proportion of them. Therefore ’tis wholly requifite

that one fide be known.

4. In a right angle triangled two terms ( belides the
right angle

)
will fuffice to find the third, fo that one of

them be a lide.

y. In oblique angled plain triangles there mull be three

terms given to find a fourth.

6. In right angled plain triangles there are 7 cafes, and

in oblique angled plain triangles y cafes.

V. Of axioms for the folution ofthe ir cafes following.

Axiom I.

If in a right angled plain triangle, the hypotenule be

made radius, each leg will be the fine of its oppofite

angles, but if one leg be made radius, the hypotenule

will be the fecant, and the other leg a tangent thereunto.

Axiom II.

In all plain triangles the fides are proportional to the

fines of their oppofite angles.

Axiom 111.

As the fum of the fides of any angle is to their dif-

ference
;
fo is the tangent of half the fum of their oppo-

fitc angles, to the tangent of half their difference.

Axiom
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Fig. I!.

fig. II.

Of plain Trigonometry:

Axiom IV.

As the bafe or longeft fide is to the fum of the other

fides, fo IS tlic difference of thofe fides to the dittercnce

of the fegments ot the bafe.

Yl. Of the folution of the 7

^^Tn^-fglTfnS'ed plain triangles, I call thofe fides which

comprehend the right angle, one the bale {^iz the long-

clt) and the other the perpendicular, and the flope-line, or

fide fiibtending the right angle, the hypotenufe.

Cale I.

Plate

The hcife A B 8o, and the perpendicular A C 6o, given

to find the angle B C A.

Solution. I. Geometrically.

1. Delineate BA equal to 8o equal parts of any plain

fcale, and on A ereft the perpendicular A C, and make
it equal to do equal. parts from the fame fcale as you
laid down B A.

2. From the extreams of the bafe at B, and perpen-
dicular at C, draw the hypotenufe C B.

5. On C, with do degrees of a line of chords, deferibe

the arch a a, and taking the quantity a n, in your com-
paffes, and applying it- to your line of chords, you wdll find
it to contain j-g -. 00 the angle required.

, ^
1. By Trigonometrical calculation.

Analogies.

'Pirjl; as the perpendicular C A do, is to the bafe B A
80, fo is the tangent of 45- degrees, to the tangent of 37
deg. whofe complement to a quadrant, or 90 deg. is yg
deg. the angle required. Or,

Secondly, As B A 80 is to the tangent of 47 deg. fo is

A C do to the tangent of 37 deg. whofe complement
is yg deg. the angle required.

Cafe II.

angle B C A, yg deg. given,
The hafe A B 80, and the

tofind the perpendicular A<
Solution.
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Solution. I. Geometrically,

i. Delineate the bafe A R i

.-.nrf on A eica the pcrpcnLular Td “ % i"-

the '*« “mple.ncnt of

“
a' t1^ tlV"'”’ > c

By Trigonometrical calculation.

Analogy.

halt' BA ^8o 1 ^ n deg. is to the

angle B C A H a
cofme, or complement, of the

qufred'!^

^ ^ ^ perpendicular C A do, as re-

Cafe III.

The hypotenufe B C loo, the haje B A 8o
to Jind the angle B C A.

"

7P

Solution. I. Geometrically.

I. Make B A equal to 8o, and on A erecT the perpendi-
cular A D and on B with the length of the hypotenufe %. iv.B L, deiciibe the arch o m, interfering the perpendicular
111 La*

a. On C, with do deg. of your line of chords, deferibe
the aich r s, and take the arch r s, and nieafure it on
your line ot chords, and it will contain deg the
angle required.

2, By Trigonometrical calculation.

As the hypotenufe B C loo, is to the radius, or fine
of 90 deg. fo is the bafe BA 80, to the fine- of yg deg.
the angle requned.

Or thus.

As B A 80, is to BC 100, fo is the radius to the
une of the complement of yg deg. the angle re-
quired.

Cafe IV.
The hypotenufe BC 100, and the 'angle B C A y? deg.

liveny toJind the bafe.

Solution,
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rig.v.

Fig. VI.

Of plain Trigonometry.

Solution. I. Geometrically.

f -S'

ire equal Jo n deg. the angle given, and draw the

hvpotenule
chords, deferibe the arch c o,

nn^nakc the angle B equal to the complement of C and

draw B a! which lhall cut C A, the perpendicular in A and

being ineafured on your fcale of equal parts, will contain

80*, the length required.

X. B/ Trigonometrical calculation.

As the radius, or fine of 90 deg. is to the hypoteiiufe

B C 100, fo is the fine of the angle B C A 5-3 deg.

to the bafe 80, as required.

Or thus.

As the radius, or fine 90 deg. is to the fine of the an-

gle BCA J3 deg. fo is B C the hypotenufe 100, to

the bafe 80, as required.

Cafe V.

The angle ABC 37 deg. and the perpendicular AC do

given, tofind the hypotenufe B C.

Solution. I. Geometrically.

I. Draw A B at pleafure, and on A ereft the perpendi-

cular A C equal to 60, and on C, with do deg. of chords,

deferibe the arch i i, and make the angle C equal to

j-g deg. the complement of the given angle, and
draw the hypotenufe C i B, which will interfeft the bafe

B A, ui B, and being meafured on your fcale of equal

parts will contain 100, as required.

X. By Trigonometrical calculation.

As the fine of the angle ABC 37 deg. is to the

perpendicular A C do, fo is the radius, or fine of 90 deg.
to B C the hypotenufe 100, as required.

Cafe VI.

The hypotenufe B C 100, and the perpendicular A C
do, given, to find the hafe B A.

3 Solution.
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Solution. I Geometrically.

1- ^*1
^ pleafurCj and on A ere(51; the perpen-'Fig. vii,

diculai A Cj and make it equal to do, and on vvdth
the length of the hypotenufe, defcribe the arch in-
terfering the bafe in B.

z. The length B A is the bafe required.

z. ^ Trigonometrical, calculation.

Analogy.

As the hypotenufe B C loo, is to the radius, or fine of
90 deg. lb is the perpendicular A C do, to the line of 27
deg. the angle ABC. Then
As the radius is to the hypotenufe 100, fo is the co-

fnie of the angle A B C yg deg. to B A 80, the bafe
required.

Or thus.

Multiply the perpendicular into it felf as alfo the hy-
potenufe, and llibftrarthe lefler produr from the greater,
tlien lliall tlie fquare root of the remainder be the length
of the bafe required.

Cafe VII.

The hafe B A 80, and the perpendicular A C do given,

to Jind the hypotenufe.

Solution. I Geometrically.

I. Make A B equal to 80, and on A ered; the perpen- Fig.viii.

dicular A C, equal to do.

z. From B to C draw the hypotenufe required.

z. By Trigonometrical calculation.

Analogies.

As the perpendicular A C do is to the tangent of

deg. fo is B A the bafe 80 to the tangent of 57 deg.

tlie angle ABC. Then
As the cotangent of 37 deg. is to the bafe B A

80, fo is the tangent of 47 deg. to the hypotenufe B C
100, required.

Or thus.

By theorem V. fe6l. III. part. I. multiply the bafe into

its fellj as alfo the perpendicular, and add both the pro-

4 B b duas
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duels together, then fliall the Iquare root of that fimq

be the hypotcniife required.

MI Of the Jointion of the s cafes of ohlique angled

plain triangles.

Cafe I.

The ftdes B C yo and C A do with the angle ABC
deg. gh'en, to fnd the angle CAB.

Solution. I Geometrically.

1. Draw B A at pleafure, and make the angle ABC
Fig. !X. equal to the given angle, and make B C equal to yo.

1. On C, with the diftance of C A do, deferibe the

arch 1

1

,
interfeaing the bafe in A, whereon, with do

deg. of chords, deferibe the arch a w, which being mea-

fured on the line of chords, will be equal to rx deg. 30

min. the angle required.

X. By Trigonometrical calculation.

Analogies. By axiom II.

As the fide C A do, is to the fine of the angle ABC,
a7 deg. fo is the fide BC yo, to the fine of 21 deg. 30
min. the angle required.

Or thus.

As the fide B C so, is to the fide C A do, fo is the
fine of x~ deg. the angle ABC, to deg. 30111111. the
angle required.

Cafe II.

The ftdes BC so, and C A do, with the angle A C B
131 deg. 10 min. gi^en, to find the other angles CAB
and ABC.

Solution. I. Geometrically.

F'g-x. I. Delineate BC and C A, making the angle C equal
to the given angle.

Join A B the bafe, and with do deg. of the line
ot chords on the points A and B, deferibe the arches
0 pand which being feverally meafured on the line
ot chords, v/iU be the quantity of the angles required.

X. Trigonometrical calculation.

Analogic. By axiom III.

As the fum of the fides B C and C A 100, is to their

dilference,
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difference, mz. lo. fo is the tangent of - the oppofite
angles 14 deg. 4J- min. to the tangent of f their differ-
ence, n)iz. X deg. 4J- min. Then

This
i- difference fubftrafted from the ! fmn of the op-

mm added to
the r him of the oppofite angles gives the fuperior an-
gle.

Or thus.

As the I fum of the given fides is to their - diffe-
rence, fo IS the tangent of i- the oppofite angles'* to the
tangent of their difference.

Then add and fubffradt as before direfted.

Cafe m.

The angle ABC and CAB, with the fide B C j-o
oppofite to the angle CAB given, to find the fide or
haje AC.

Solution. I. Geometrically.

I. Make B C equal to jo, and make the angle C B A
equal to 13 1 deg. 30 min. as given, and draw BA infinitely.

X. Make the angle B C A equal to the complement of
the two given angles, to 180 deg and draw A C, which
will interfeft B A in A.

3. The line A C is the bafe required, and if meafured
on your plain fcale, will be equal to 100 of thofe parts,
as B C contains yo.

X. By Trigonometrical calculation.

Analogy. By axiom II.

As the fine of the angle C AB xy deg. is to the fide BC
yo, fo is the fine complement of the angle ABC, viz.

49 deg. to 30 min. the bafe 100.

Cafe IV.

The fides B C 60,and C A 100, with the angle C xx deg.

30 min. comprehended hy them given, tofind the fide AB.

Solution. I. Geometrically.

I. Make AC, B C, and the angle C, equal to the mea-
fures given, and from their extreams draw A B, and it

fliall be the fide required.

1. By

Fig. XI.

Fig. XII.
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r. By Trigonometrical calculation,

£ Find the angle at A, by axiom I. or II. then the

analogy is thus, as the fine of the angle C A B is to B C
;

fo is the fine of the angle AC B to the fide AB, required.

Cafe V.

The 3 ftdes AC loo, A B yo, BC 6o, given, to find

the angle B C A, or the angle CAB.

Solution. I. Geometrically.

I. By problem XIV. feet. II. part I. delineate the tii*

Fig. Xiu. ABC equal to the 3 given fides.

a. With 60 deg. of chords on A and C, deferibe the ar-

ches n n and r r, which being meafured on the line of

chords, will lliew the quantity of each angle as required.

a. By Trigonometrical calculation.

For the folution of this cafe, two operations are requi-

red, VIZ. the firft, to find the fegment of the bafe A D
and DC, and the fecond to find the angles required.

Analogy. Firft by axiom IV.

As the fum of the bafe A C 100, is to the fides A B and

BC no, fo is the difference of A B and B C, {yiiz. 10}

to the difterence of the fegments of the bafe {viz.

i+.) This fegment added to the bafe, viz. 100, the

luin is 1 14, whofe viz. 5-7, is the fuperiour feg-

inent D C, which being fubftrafted from A C 100, leaves

A D 43 the lefler fegment. And now there are confti-

tuted two right angled plain triangles, by which the an-
gles may thus be found, by this analogy of cafe III. of
right angled plain triangles.

Analogy.

As the hypotenufe BC do, is to the radius, or fine of 90
deg. fo is the greater fegment D C 77, to the angle DBG,
v\ hole complement to 90 deg. is the angle EGA, required.

1 (T
^ hypotenufe B C do, is to the radius, fo is the

Idler fegment AD 43, to the angle DBA, whofe comple-
ment to 90 deg. is the angle BAG, required ^ I
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6^- I adyife that the young ftudcnt be perfea in thefe
cales, before he proceed any further. For hereon depend
not only the principles of framing all kinds of roofs of
buildings, mealuring all kinds of heights and diftances
acceihble, or inaccellible, furveying of land, meafurin"-"

I '•
1

navigation, fortification, and gunnery*
\yhicfi fome youths may delight in the Itudy of; befidb*
the lubiecls hereof; they being both profitable and de-
lightful.

Sect. VI.

Of the Geometrical Conjiruclion of Draughts^ Plans
and Maps of Lands, Gardens, Farms, BuilF
ings, &c.

'T^O enumerate the many mathematical inflruments
invented for this purpofe, and to deferibe their ufe

would be but a needlefs amufing work, feeing that herein
the only inflruments that I make ufe of are the common
Gunter chain, and a common five and ten foot rod, divi-

ded into feet and inches, &c. with which I fliall fliew how
to deferibe any plan, witli much lefs trouble and in much
Icfs time than by the help of any theodilite, plain table,

circumferentor, &c. and, if I miftake not, far more exadt.

When the meafure of any length is taken by a chain,

and contains lo chains 73 links, ’tis thus written 10 ; 7g,
fo alfo is 73 chains 4 links, thus 73 : 04; and when any
length is meafured that is left than a chain’s length, as 7

3

links, ’tis either written thus 00 : 73, or thus :
. 73, with

a period or full flop before it, in the fiime manner, as a

decimal fradlion.

The reafon why the links are often times exprefs’d

according to the lafl way, is, becaufe in taking the mea-
llires of offsets, (wliich are very often under the length

of a chain) there is no room to expreft them according

to the former way, between the otl'sets taken. See the

mealures of the offsets taken from the line LK, fig.

XXL plate XL where may be feen, at one view, a de-

n onflration thereof.

C c The
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The appurtenances belonging to the cliainare ten linall

i-ocls each about two foot in length, fliod and Iharp-

pointed with iron, to ftick in the ground at the end of c-

verv chain’s lengtli, when a length is meafiiring.

The manner of meafuring a length is as follows.

I One man takes an end of the chain in his hand, and

walks towards the place he is to meafure to, taking with

him, under his arm, the aforelaid ten fticks.

f. VVJien he has walk’d the length of the chain, the

hindermolf man caufes him to move either to the right

hand or to the left, &c. ’till he has placed him in a right

line pofition from him, to the place to which they mea-

furc. Which being done, and the chain laid very ftreight

and tight, the foremoll man flicks down one of his fticks

and leaves it, and then walks on forward towards the mark

he incafures to, ’till the hindermoft man comes up to

the flick, the firfl flick’d down. And then (as aforefaidj the

hindennoft man dirc£ls the foremoll in a right line with

the mark. Where after laying the chain ftreight, he fticks

down a fecond ftick, and then walks forward towards the

mark, and the perfon behind, alfo, bringing thofe fticks

with him, as he takes them up at the end of every chain,

’till he comes to the next, and there repeats the fame a-

gain, dec. and thereby he knows what number of chains

is contain’d in that length fo meafured.

Problem I.

Plate XI.

Lei it he required to make a plan of the field B DE
FGHIKL, fig. XXL plate XL

I. Walk round the bounds of the fame, and at every
hidden turn ered a ftick, or ftaff^ of about five foot high,
with a piece of white paper on the top of each, as at the
feveral turns B, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L.

1 . Go into fome convenient part of the field, from
which you may fee all the ftation ftaffs before ereded, as

at A, and there drive down a linall flake.

g. Meafure from A to any one of the ftation Hafts, as
to L, and note down the chains and links contain’d there-
in, and alfo meafure from L to K, and from K to A, and
then you have the lengths of the three lides of the trian-
gle ALK, given.

4' problem Xl'V. fed. 1. part I. make (or deferibe)
the triangle ALK, whofe three lides fliall be equal to the
aforefaid three lines meafured.

3 y. Meafure
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h,/'

Meafuic and delineate the ftreral oSxUmo.lno &c

hneT e f '' ''' the
line Oy Oy Oy Oy Oy Qy K.

6. Meaflu-e from the fration ftaft' at K to I and ilfoft-om I to A a,Id dicii fnppofmg A K to be a- third givenline by problem XIV. fed. 1. part I. defenbe the trif gleA K I, and from the Ime K I fet off the feveral offsets .

K the crooked Ime

7. Mealbre from the ftation ftaff at I, to the next atH,and mealure the dillance I H, and from H to A, and fup-jw mg the line A I to be a third line, by problem XIV.

r
lines I H and HA, and byproblem VI. feft.L part II. meafure and fet off the Ibveral

offsets ms, m s, m s, &c. and trace the crooked line
1 J J r r, &c. H.

8 . Proceed in the very fame manner from H to G, and
from thence to F, E, D, B and L, and thereby you will
with great eafe, exaflly deferibe the plan, or figure of the
field, as required.

99

6^ When you have feveral fields to fiirvey, then you muff
know how to place your ftation in the fecond field, af-
ter you have completed the firlt, which is to be perfor-
med as follows.

I. Go into the fecond field, fig. XXII. and place your
ftation ftaffs in convenient places about the fame as at
N,0,P,Ct>U,R, T andV.

a. In a convenient place, as at M, fix your ftation as
you did in the former field at A.

3 . Meafure from A to M and fet down the meafure,
and alfo meafure from L to M, and note that alfo. And
then you have the length of two given lines. And if you
fiippole A L to be the third, then by problem XIV. ieift,

I. part. I. deferibe the lines A M and L M, interfecling
each other in the point M, from which you may meafure
to every ftation ftafl, &c. and form that field, in the very
fiime manner as the firft, and the like rule from thence
to X, fig. XXIII. and from that to others, &c.

B. When any inclofure is fo fituated, that you can-
not go within fide to make a plan thereof, as in the
preceding, then you inuft go round the fame withoiit-

fide, and deferibe the plan thereof as following.

I. Make
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I Mike iin cvc-dniught thereof (whi(;h is a rough

draught\rn paper) wherein deferibe every individual an-

gle turning,
, r •

Standing at any part thereof, as at ?«, conceive the

line wAB, and from it mcafure the feveral offsets /, /, /,

(S:c. and at their extreams draw the fide of the field FED,
ike. according to problem VI. ledf. I. part 11.

T. Standing at w, conceive the line h, and by prob.

Vcd. I. part II. meafure the angle m, and note it down,

and afterwards take the feveral offsets «?, o,\o, &:c. as be-

fore, and then place yourfelf in another convenient place,

as at g h, and there conceive the line h i, g h, and then

proceed as before, and fo from thence to other flations,

’till }'oii have taken the whole circumference of the field
;

after which delineate the lame from the eye-draught, by

tlie rules before laid down, and thereby you will have an

exack plan, as required, notwithftanding you were not

admitted within the fame; which oftentimes happens by
wood, water, &;c. or when the land is a perfon’s who will

not allow a furveycr to go thereon.

If you conceive the afbrefaid figure (or at leaft the cir-

cumference thereof) to be the fide of fo many flreets as in-

doles that quantity of ground, you may, by the very
fame rule, delineate any parilh, town, city, &c. provided
that as you go on, you mcafure the offsets to the right
hand fide of the Ifreet as well as to the left, as the offsets

m r, mr, &c. in the figure, and by their extreams deferibe
that fide of the flreet, &c. alfo. But when the lides of
ftreets are ftreight lines, then there need none of thefc
offsets, and the work is performed with much lefs trouble,
and therefore I made choice of this molt difficult part for
an example.

Pro b l EM II.

Plate XII.

^To make a plan or draught of any garden, 'wildernefs,
and beautify the fame with proper colours.

Let 1 K L M be> garden divided into walks, parterres,
borders, &c. and ’tis required to draw a draught of the

lours*
diftinguiffi each particular witli proper co,

I. Draw the centeral line O N.
a. the breadth of the middle walk B, and at

infinitely

^ diftance of r p 2jj.,gg p p

2 . On



f

V
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3- On any ponit of the centcral line as at O, draw the

infinitely, and at the parallel

V inL^ely^
bi'eadth of the terrace) draw the line

4- parallel dillance of V O, draw the line O P
and divide that parallel diftance with two other jiarallel
lines in Inch proportion as the flope and verges are diiddcd

y. At the diftance of O A draw AD inhnitelv, as allb
the line E H at the parallel diftance of A E, and likewife
the lines XX and YY, at ftich diftances as their breadths
contain And thus have you, by thofe parallel lines, di-
vided the feveral crols walks, &c. therein, in refpecl to
then bieadths. And to find their terminations, or inter-
feclions, proceed as follows.

I. On the lines A D and EH, from the points BC and
F G, let oft the meafures BA, CD, E F, G H, and draw
the lines A E and H D.

a. The two parterres being thus enclofed, and their fe-

veral parts being all parallel to each other, therefore mca-
furc the diftances between the feveral lines contained
therein, and draw every particular line parallel to the
centeral line X- O.

3. Give to every right line its particular length, and
deferibe every circular line by the rules laid down in

feH. II. part I. and thereby you will complete the feveral
parts therein contained. And as the other outer walks,

Hopes, verges, &.c. are all parallel to the aforefaid, there-

-

fore at thofe parallel diftances, deferibe every line, and
thereby you will complete the whole draught, as required.

And what is faid of the delineation of this, the fame is to

be underftood of all others of the like nature. And, indeed,

he that is well acquainted with all the preceding pro-

blems, is enabled to make a plan of this or any other gar-

den without any more direftions. And therefore it being

needlefs to treat any further thereon, 1 lliall leave the inge-

nious ftudent to the practice thereof And for his exercife

I have fubjoin’d the plan of a wildernefs, fig. XXV plate

XIII. wherein are contain’d fome few artiiiatural lines, that

may be worthy of his confideration, and not a finall help
to invention in defigning gardens after that rural manner;
which are not entirely new, but far preferable to the moft
regular fet forms hitherto praftifed (as I obferv'd bclbre)

in moft parts oi England, to the great difadvantage of the

proprietors, find fiiame of the pretended performers. And
to demonftrate more plainly, that the laying out of gar-

dens has no Ibrt of recourfe to the exterior figure, or

D d bounds
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bounds thereof' being regular, I have fubjoincd the plan^

fig. XX\’'I. plate XII. wherein is delineated an artinatural

walk, which demonltrates that the inoll beautiful gardens
are to be made in the mofi; irregular forms or boundaries.

Altho' the practice hitherto has been the reverfe. And
thereby oftentimes to make a garden regular

( or racher
totally nun it) the gentleman has been advifed to pur-
chafe a part of his neighbours land at a very dear rate
purely for the fake of regularity, which in all gardens
Ihould be avoided, as may be feen in plate XIV. which
is an entire garden according to the truth of defigning,
wherein you may behold art and nature in conjundlioii
with each other, which in gardening is a general axiom to
be oblervcd, &c.

N B. To reprefent grafs you mult ufe fap-green, and
gumbouge lightn'd for land or gravel.

Problem III.

r L A T E XV.

Ho7i^ to male the map of any ejlate, farm, lordfip,marmor, &c. Let it he required to make a map of the
lands, fg. XXVII. ^

A
fobjem 7. feft. I. part IT. make a plan of thedwelling hculc B, and liable A

' the quantity ofF.g.xxMi. the angle f , and draw the line F G.
^

3. Alfo take the quantity of the angle G, and draw the

feri T

’
^ T and by problem VIIlecT I^iait II. make the plan of the barn D and the liable E*

4. Take the ang e H, and draw H I equal to its m7Lc
C \Wirc,hI?r

equ.tl to its nieafure.

the tnoS i m, “d “mplete

barn D E
^ end of the

corapte the obtonW'’''l'“l'¥
e- »ntl -md

So iliair you delineate them,

yards, &c.
' ompleted the houfe, barns, Ilables,

down a Itake^fw a^ftation^
convenient part, as at Z, drive

10. Meafiire the linpc Ar v ^ ^ ^
them by the latter mrr r,r^

^ delineate
y Jatcer part of problem I. hereof

II. Your
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Confirumon of Draught, *II. Your ftation nninf K .

^ aught (See.

thence into every aLic orT ^leafure from
hedges, as are reinarJctble and

^ the
as IS laid down in problem T ^ P^'o^eed in all refpeefs
cxaaiy delineate

li ?™e ™pr inc iarm, as required.

Advertifement.

they caufe him to defenbe ”
yaw ti ' ktheiein, and that the timber ‘-'ontain’d

and the quantity of that mf> r
^ tree be ineafured

particular tree, with the S7etT’'“''?
^derncath each’

thereby the t,-..; vakVe rf I”,
&c. „„d

timber, may be known at all times w ,1
’

trouble. Alfo if a gentleman lets n

"i hout any fort of
otherwife, 'tis not u, thfom e “f 7 »f
him of any one tree of tinfoe,-

” '““"t “ wrong
him demiled, and n^; ot ; eZlr" '? »
tedious here to mention.

^.xcellcnt advantages too

in a wood) that the reorefem.?
^

its meafiire. cannot b/mfee)^ "ith
the furveyor mull reprefent thp k r

^ ii'ch times

by a po,n\ or per,od:^;?S":,„trS^^.r^tl ‘S:’
the Lie’ .Ltrs''i!;'fcZmLbS' “

?teZ o'LL^’ tis;"fs :a'ih';ot"i¥-““
titiet^&c.^^^''^^'''''' tabEsoVqmm-

Problem IV.

Plate XVI.

/*». /a imrea/e or decreafe an^ draaght, a, fkafure

and^oi??hp
compalles from A, the given point, to hon the lame ime fet that diltance froni to E.

3- Make
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*

5 Make C c equal to Ac, and draw the line B C.

1
’ Make D d equal to A d, and draw the line C D, and

in the liune manner, proceed ’till you have pal's’d through

tlie whole, and thereby you'll encreale the map, as re-

quired.

Kote, That by doubling tlie diftance from the given

point A to the fevcral angles, you thereby (as afore-

laid) encreale the figure four times
;

therefore the

double of tlrat is eight times, and its half but two

times, and confequently its quarter but once. So that

from thefe proportions you may increafe, or decreafe,

any map to any proportion, as may be required.

Problem V.

Plate XVI.

How to deferthe {and account for) the diminution of
the breadths of long walks, avenues, vijtds. See.

'Tis obfervable, that the breadth of long walks, ave-

nues, &c. appears to be much narrower at the further
end, than at that end where the perfon Hands, notwith-
Ibinding the fides of the walk are aftually parallel to each
otlier. But what is the reafon thereof, no gardener, or
indeed any other, has yet accounted for it to the publick.
It is occafion’d as Ibllows,

I. All objecis that appear equal in height, or breadth,
are fecn under equal angles; but when objedls appear un-
equal, and are equal. Inch objeffs are feen under unequal
angles.

Demonlfration.

I. Let the lines CE G and ADF, reprefent the hedge
lines of a walk, &c.

Draw the ccnteral line B Z, and let the points C, E,
G, F, D, A, be remarkable places in the hedge lines CEG
and FDA, and let the line W X V be drawn at right an-
gles to L B, as alfo the lines D E and AC.
L equal to TX, and draw the lines CB and

:uid’ F B^^°
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

equal to each other,
‘

1
^ placed at equal diftances therefrom, as at T

enmf f
(^^" /inder equal angles, and do appear to be

Pcai hrnhTr ^ ^ ^nd EG, ap-
icai both lefs than VW or AC, by reafon the angle EBD

and
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Of the Geometrical Conjiruclion of Draughts, ro^
and G B ]:>, arc both lelfcr titan tlte angle C B A, and Iront
hence It appeals, that the longer a walk is in looking from
one end to the other, the more the vifiial ravs are con-
trafted, and thereby conltitute a lelfcr angle, which is

the real caule of the diminution of the walk, and is what
was to be demonftrated.

Nose, That if in fmall gardens where walks cannot be
made of a great length, by contracting the further
part to which a view is taking, twill make the walk
appear to be of a greater length than it really is,

and cfpecially when the contrafted part afeends the
gentle afeent of a hill, and the hedges planted with
llich trees as produce leaves of a light green, as box,
lilvcr-holly. See.

Problem VI,

to deferihe {and account for) the diminution of oh-

je&s in a Land-skip.

This problem is no other ways differing from the preced-

ing, than that the objeCls therein {^siz. the breadth of the

wail^ in its feveral parts) were horizontal, and here they
are^pcrpendicular.

Let it be required to draw the diminution of the trees

R B, SC, TH, VI, WK and XL, as they appear at the

point (or place) A.

I . From the point A to the points B, C, H, I, K, L, draw
right lines, as the lines A B, A C, H A, A I, AK and

A L.

a. From the vertical points of the trees, as the points

B, C, H, I, K, L, let fall the perpendiculars B R, C S,

HT, IV, KW, LX.
5 . At D, where the line (or vifual ray) interfeCls B R,

draw D M parallel to AX, fo fliall MS be the true dimi-

nilhing height of C S.

4. At Fi, where the line A H interfefts BR, draw EN
parallel to A X, fo fliall NT be the reprefenting, or dimi-

nilhing height ofH T, and the fame of 1 V, KW and LX,
and all others whatfoever.

And what is here faid in relation to the diminution of

trees, the fame is to be underftood of buildings, animals.

See.

Ee
Problem



io6 Of the Geometric^ ConfiruBion of Dfctughts, See.

Problem VII.

to m'C the exaB height to any flattie placed on a

hrildini that the fame pall appear equal to the common

height of a man jianding on the ground.

Let D C be the common height of ;i man (as live foot

nine or ten inches) and ’tis required to place a Itatue on

the building at L lhall that appeal equal in height theie-

UUtO.
, ^11,,.

I. At any convenient place, as at A, upon the level of

the building, place your Ibition, and draw the lines AC,

A D and A I.
r i i

Figxxxii. 1 . On the point A, with any dilbmce, defcribe the arch

B E FG, and make F G equal to E B, and draw the line

AGH.
. ,

.

3. Continue Cl to H, fo Hiall 1 H be the height of tlic

objecF, required.

Demonfiration.

The angle E A B is equal to G A F, therefore lince

FI 1 is feen under the very fame angle, as D C, by problem

V. hereof, H 1 is in appearance equal to D C, and is the

true height of that objecl, which is what was to be de-

monllrated.

T ll E
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PRACTICE
O F

Avihitcdui Gcwdening, Menfuvcitton^ 3.nd
Land-Surveying, Geometrically demonftrated.

part III.

Of Geometrical Axioms and Analogies for the
Menfuration of all Kind of Lines, fuperfici-
al Figures, and folid Bodies,

Since the Menfuration of all Kind of Work is
for the Generality perform'd by Crofs Multiplication,
therefore I will firfi explain the fame, and after-
'Wards proceed to Menfuration in general.

Sect. I.

Of Crofs Multiplication,

J ^

F t it be required to multiply feven feet, three
inches, fix parts, by five feet, four inches, fix

parts.

3 Place



io8
Of Crofs Multiplication.

Place the numbers thus

feet.iiich.part.

7:3:6
5- : 4 : 6

-
Multiply yfeet by 7, and the produa ts

- Miiltiplv the leet into the inches, as y

i„,0 5
which is ly, la ofwhkhinake one

Lt, which place tinder the feet, and the

remaiiiins 3
under the inches.

-7 Multiply the 7 tcct into 4 inches, aiul

the produa is a8, wherein is twice ir, and

4. remaining, which is x leet and 4 inches,

M’hich place under feet and inches.

4. Multiply the inches into themlelves)

and their produa is ix, which is i inch,>

which place under inches.
^

5-. Multiply the parts into the feet, as 6
j

35
-

times 7 is wherein ix is contain

thrice, and 6 remaining, which is 3 inches^

and 6 parts, which write under inches and\

parts.

6. Multiply the 6 parts into the y feet,^

and the produa is 30, or x inches which

,

alfo write down.

7. Multiply the parts into the inches, as

6 into 3, and the luin is 18 parts, or i part^

and l, which write down under parts, as(

thus.

8. Multiply the 6 into 4, and the pro-'

dua is X4, or X parts, which alfo place under'

parts, thus.

Ijillly, 'Multiply the parts int^rthem-^

Iclves, and their produa is 36, ot which

v

144 make i part, therefore 36 is )

X : 4

3 : 6

And the fum is 39

Sect.



Sect. II.

Of Geometrical Jxiomsfor the Menfuratm of Lines
and fuperficial figures.

Plate XVII.

X r». li E. ft

To meaJure the geometricalfquare A BCD, 7ahofe fidesare each equal to i 6 foot 6 inches. ^

Rule.

Multiply any one fide, as AB, id foot 6 inches, by any
other of tlie lidcs, as B D, and the produd will be lyi Kg,
toot go inches, the fuperficial content required.

Problem II.

To meajure the parallelogram
fide is equal to x8 foot 9 inches

y

6 inches.

ABCD, whofe longe/i

and itsforteji to 6 foot

Rule.

Multiply the length a8 foot 9 inches, by the breadth p. „6 foot 6 inches, and the produft is 186 the fuperficial
content required.

Problem III.

To meajure the triangle N MO, 7ahofe longeffide N O
is equal to a^rfoot, and the perpendicular MA to \ 6foot.

That before any right lined triangle is meafured, a
perpendicular line is let fall upon the longeft fide (or

bale) from the oppolite angle.

Rule.

Multiply half the perpendicular {viz. 8.) by 4.1, the
length of the bafe N O, and the producl: g g (I is the fuper-

ficial content required.

Problem IV.

To meajure the trapezium O M N V.

F f Rule.



I io of Geometrical Axioms, &c.

Rule.

rig. IV.
I. Draw the line MV, and then the trapeziujii is divi-

ded into two triangles.
3 r

'
Mcalm-e each triangle fcverally, and the fums toge-

theT, and the total will be the fiiperhcial content rcqtured.

Problem V.

To meajnre any irregular fgure, as the figure L, O, V,

R, S, N, M, I, D, E, W.
Rule.

I. Divide the figure into triangles, and meafure each

Fig-v. triangle leverallv, and note its quantity.

1. Add all the triangles together, and the total will be

the fuperficial content of the figure required.

P R O B L E M VI.

To meafure any regular polygon, as a pentagon, hexagon,

heptagon, o&agon, nonagon, or decagon.

For the menfuration of all thofe regular polygons, there

is one general rule, mz.
Multiply half the circumference, as E, O, M, I, hy

Fig. v[. the radius or femidiameter AN, and the produft will be

equal to the fuperficial content required. Or otherwife,

you may divide the figure into triangles, and then meafure

each triangle, and add up the fum total of the whole, and

that lliall be the fuperficial content required.

Problem VII.

The fide of a pentagon, &c. as B A given, to find the

femidiameter of a circle inferibed therein.

Rule.

f;r. XV. As I8^ is to ixy, fo is the fide of the polygon (be it

any whatfoever) to the radius of tlie circle inferibed

therein.

Problem VIII.

To meafure any circle, or fehlion of a circle.

^ The diameter of every circle hath fuch proportion to

its own circumference, as 7 hath to xx, or rather as

1 15 is to
5 77, therefore if any one be given, the other

may thus befound. Rule



Of Geometrical Axioms, &g.

Rule I.

The diameter ieing ^ivea, to find the eircumference.

Praclice.

Multiply the diameter given bv n nnr] the. j
d.y,deby 7, the quotient .s tl.c clreLfetKe e'qu.led

'

Rule 11 .

T/jc circumference being given, to fnd the diameter.

Praftice.

nro'dua hv
given by 7, and divide thepiodua by IX, and the quotient is the diameter required.

Rule III.

The diameter of a circle being given, to fnd the area.

Pradlice.

I. Multiply the diameter into itfelf, and that produd
multiply by II.

^

a. Divide the lalt product by 14, and the quotient is
the area required.

Rule IV.

The circumference of a circle being given, to find the
area.

Practice.

I. Multiply the circumference ^iyen^ by itfelf' and the
product alfo multiply by 7.

X. Divide the lall produdl by 88, and the quotient will
be the area required.

Rule V.

The circumference and diameter ofa circle being given,
to find the area.

Pradice.

Multiply half the circumference by half the dia-

meter, and the produd will be the area required.

Rule VI.

The area ofany circle being given, to find the diameter.

4 Pradice,

III
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Of Geometrical Axioms, See.

Prafticc. / •

Divide the area given by n, the quotient is the

diameter required.

As aa, is to i8, fo is the area to tHe diameter requked.

Rule. VII.

The area

ference.

of any circle leing gken, to fnd its circum-

Pradlice.

As 7 is to 88„ fo is the area to the fquare of the

circumference, whofe root is the circumfeience required-

Rule Vm.

The area of any circle being given, to find the fide of

a fquare equal thereunto. 1

Pradlice,

Extrad the fquare root of the area given, and the root

fliall be the fide of the fquare required.

Rule IX.

The diameter of any circle being given, to find the

fide of a fquare, the content of which fquare Jhall be e-

qual to the fuperficial content of the circle, whofe dia-

meter was given.

Pradice.

As 7 is to rr, fo is the fquare of the radius to the area

required. '^/

thus.

As 1 13 is to 3 ST, fo is the fquare of the radius to the

area required.

Rule X.

The diameter and curve line of a Semicircle being given,

to find the content.

.

Pradice.
Multiply - the curve by the radius, and the produd is

the content required.

Rule



Of Geometrical Axioms, Sec.

Rule XL
The radius and curve linp nf ^ r ,

given, to find the content.
^ ^

Pradlice,

dud ^ pro*iiuct IS the content requited.
“

Rule XII.

D ifY^xvin / " “''* w B c
•> y iS- XVIII. to find the area thereof.

Pradlice.

1. By problem XI. fea. II. part I. find the center E of
the arch B C D and draw the lines B E and D E, which
will complete the quadrant E B C D.

2 . By the laft rule, meafure the whole fedlor EBD
and horn it dedud: the triangle EBD, and the remainder is
the content of the fegment required.

II!

• * <

Problem IX.

To meafure any ellipfis or ovalform.

Rule.

Multiply the longeft diameter by the fliorteft, and ex-
tra6l the fquare root of the produ6l, which fquare root
Iliall be the diameter of a circle equal to the ellipfis, which
being given, you may by the preceding problem find the
area required.

Problem X.

To meafure the fuperfcies of a fphere, or hemi-
sphere.

Rule.

The fuperficies of a fphere is equal to four great circles

of that fphere, therefore find the area of a circle, whofe
diameter is equal to the diameter of the fphere given, and
four times that area is the area of the fphere required,

and confequently the half is the area of the hemifphere
alfo.

Gg Or

I

i
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Or thus,

, • 1 ji;^mp«-er-bY the citcumference, and the

n1l he the fuperficial content of the Ipheie or

'’{i S if the axis only U given, the rupetiicial con-

£ may Is be found, .tei as 7 is to -s the Iqnare

of the diameter ,tP the ^concent i gutted.

^

,

P R O B L R M' ' '

To mafure the Juferfitial content of my cone.

" Practice.
>\ * k. i

I, Find the fuperficial content of the bale by problem

X Multiply the length contained ,

between the vcitex

and the^rcmnference of th^ bafc,
,

by y
the._ ci/xpiiilereiicc

of the bafe, and to tJae pro(iudb add the content of the

bafe, and, the total is , the ^ontent required.

XII.'• Problem
..j'liiq - i'i

To meajure the JuperJkial content of any pyrarnis.

I. By the definition if fe£l'. I. part I. a pyramis is

comprehended ujvier divers flat fuperficies, whofe aieas

being found by the preceding problems and added to-

gether, their total will be the content required.

. j df ' h j
Ppio,BVEM XIII. i'

To- find the fuperficial content of a cylinder.

Practice.

I. Find the area of both ends by problem VIII. hereof,

as alfo its circumference, which multiplied into tlie Icngtli,

and the produft added to the areas of both ends, their to-

tal is the content required.

Problem XIV.

To meajure the fuperficial content of any fragment or

part of a glohe^ or Jphere. >

Praftice.

As the whole diameter of the globe is to the fiiperfi-

cial content of the globe, fo is that part of the diameter

belonging to the part, or fragment of the globe, to the

fuperficial content required. Sect.
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Sect, III.

Plate XVIL’
» .

Of Gemetrical Axiom .for the Menfmatm at

/olid Bodies:
''

P R O JB L F, M 1.

To meafure the Jolidity of a cube, as the cube ABCD,
'whojejide is equal to 3 foot.

Proportion,

, I f 3 tlie breadth, fo is 3 to 9, and 9 to %%
the lolidity required.

Or thus,

I. Multiply the fide 3 by 3, the produdl is 9,
a. Multiply the laft produft 9 by 3 the depth, and the

produft will be xy, the lolidity required.

^ Tis to be obferved that a parallelopipedon is but
a long cube, and that the above rules, or proportions
will meafure the fame, therefore an example is need-
lefs. See fig. X.

P R O B L R M II.

To meafure a pyramis, as the pyramis MAON,
•u/hofe hafe is a geometrical fqiiare, having each of it^

ftdes equal to 6, and its altitude to ir foot.

Rule.

I. Find the area of the bafe. Fig. xi.

Multiply the area by ^ of the altitude, and the
produdt will be tlie folidity required. And as this is the
rule by which a cone is allb meafured (as the cone, fig.

Xll.) therefore ’tis needlefs to add an example.

Problem
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,

&c.

P R O U L EM III-

To meafure the frnjlim oj a cone, or amis, as the

frufltim A and B, in figures XHL and XIV.

Rule.

1 Find the area of each end of the fruftum

i.' Multiply one area by the other, and extraft the

fquare root ol their piodudl.
r u j

^ Add this fquare root to the fum of both areas, and

their fum multiply by ^
of the frultum’s length, and

that produdl lliall be the true folidity required.

If you find the areas in inches, you muft divide the

folidity fo found, by I7^8, the number of cubical

inches in a cubical foot, and the quotient will be

the content in feet.

tir I do advife the young ftudent to be perfed in this

problem, for hereon depends the whole truth of timber

meafuring, which hitherto has been kept in the dark, to

the great injury of all gentlemen, who have difpofed ofgreat

quantities of timber according to the cultomary (tho’ falfe

and bafe) way of meafuring.

Problem IV.

To meafure the folidity of a fphere, glole, or hall.

Suppofe the diameter of a fphere, globe, &c. be i x in-

ches, what is the folidity thereof?

Proportion.

As XI is to II, fo is the cube of the diameter to the

folidity required.

Or thus.

Cube the diameter, multiply by ii, and divide by ii*

See the operation.

Diameter
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Diameter

Ptodu6l

Multiply by

IX
IX

144.

IX

x^
144

1718 The diameter cubed.
II

1718
1718

Divide by 2-i^i9oo8(9oy, folidity required.
/i89--

108
loj-

,7 remains.

Problem V.

The folidity of a Jphere being given, to find its dia-
meter or axis.

Pradlice.

As XI is to 41, fo is the folidity to the axis or diameter
required.

Problem VI.

A fegment or portion of a fphere being given, to find
its axis.

Pradlice.

I. Multiply r the chord of the fegment, and divide the
prodiuT by the height of the fegment.

X. For the quotient add the height of the given por-

tion, and the fum is the axis required.

P R O B L EM VII.

To meajnre the folidity of a cylinder.

Rule

I. Find the fuperficial content of one end.

X. Multiply the area fo found by the length, and the

produft is tlic content required.

H h Problem

in.

1
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J

Problem VIIL

To meafure the foMit;/ of a prifm.

T. Find the fuperficial content ot one end.

z Multiply the content fo foupd, by the lengthy and

the product is the folidity required.

Problem IX.

To rneafure the Jolldity of ct wtount, terrace 'walk, ca-

nal, &c.

Let A B G D E F reprefent the profile of a mount, ter-

race walk, &c. and ’tis required to meafure the folidity

thereof
Rule.

I. The Hopes AB-E and CDF, are prifms, there-

fore meafure thofe parts according to the laft problem.

1. The body, or midft B C E F, is a long cube. There-

fore meafure that part according to problem I. hereof

3. Add both their quantities together, and tfie total

fliall be the folidity required.

Sc* This kind of meafure is always meafured by the cu-

bical yard (which ' by gardeners is called a load) and

contains r~ cubical feet. Therefore if the dimenfions

be taken in feet, the folidity muft be divided by a7,

and the quotient will be the folidity in yards.

The profile fig. XYII. is a reprefentation of the infide

of a canal, fi/li-pond, dec. and is meafured by the very
fame rule as the above. Therefore to repeat the fame again

is needlefs.

Thefe three laft fcctions being duly confider’d, and well

underflocd (which may foon be done) the young Undent
will thereby be enabled to meafure the fuperficial or fblid

content of any figure or body whatfoever. And feeing
that the moft difficult part of the menfuration of building,
land, &c. confifts in the manner of taking the dimenfions,
therefore that lhall be the work of the next fedlion, to
which I proceed.

Sect.



Sec t.‘ IV. *

Of the feveral Meafures that Artificers work is ac-
counted hy^ and the Manner of takinr their Di-
menjions.

I. Of Carpenters work.

I. ’ H E principal work of carpenters is flooring, par-
titioniug, and roofing, all wjfich are ineafurcd by

the Iqiiare, or loo feet produced by lo feet fnuared or
inultiplied into itfelf

X. When you are to take the dimenfions of the frame
of any timber floor, you mufl: allow for the length of the
joifl laid in the walls, which is generally 9 or lo inches.

3. When you nieafure flooring, without joifl, the di-
menfions arc to be taken to the extreams thereof, out of
which you mufl dedud the we'll-holes of the flair-cafe, and
the chimney ways.

4. When you meafure partitioning, you mufl dedua
doors and door-cafes, and windows alio, provided they arp
not to be included.

f. When you meafure roofs, meafure the length of the
rafters by the length of the roof, and afterwards the hypps
fingly (inftead of the common way, by allowing one
and r the fuperficial content of the ground plot) without
making any deduftions for the holes of the chimney fluifts,

or vacancies, for sky or lanthorn lights, except ’tis agreed

on otherwil'e.

6. Doors, fliop-windows, &c. arc meafured by the fquare

foot, and alfo falh frames, See. flairs and flair-cafes are

accounted for by the flep, in proportion to the nature and
goodnefs of the work.

7. There be divers forts of work meafured by running

meafure, viz. in length only
;

fuch as cornices in general,

pent-houfes, timber fronts, rails and balaflers, guttering,

lintelling, skirting boards, breflfomers, benching, Ihel-

ving, &c.

II. Of Glaziers work.

Glaziers work is meafured by the fquare foot, and the

dimenfions are taken in feet, inches, and parts, and the

A. molt
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m„ft .mtcrial things to be ebrerved therein, .ire the fol.

‘""i" That in nieafuring of glazing in one building, there

are many times windows of o.ie magmtude. and at ft,cl,

dines you need meafure but one, and thereby account for

‘'’l“That' reraicircle. ovalar, &c. windows be meafured,

as fqiiarc windows, whofe breadths, Stc. are equal to their

diameters and the rcalbn for fo doing ts, becaule there is

arcat wafte in cutting the glafs, and much more time. ex-

pended therein, than if the whole was a Iquare window.

HI. Of Toiners work.

I. foiners work is ineafured by the fquare yard (of 9

fecti but their dimenlions are taken in lect and inches,

and the producl being divided by 9 (the fquare leet in a

^•ard) the quotient is yards.
'

1. In taking the dimenlions you mult oblerve the lol-

lowing rules.

I. In taking the height of any cornilli, wamfeot, &c.

that you meafure with a line into, and about, every moul-

ding, as is contained between the cicling and the floor,

which you mull call the height, or breadth, and the cir-

cumference of the room meafured on the floor, the length,

which being multiply’d as is taught in fedl. I. hereof, and

divided bv 9, the quotient is the content thereof.

z. When vou meafure window-fl-iutters, doors, draw-

ers, feats, or pews in churches, &c. you muft account the

meafure |;as much more that it contains, in regard to its be-

ing worked on both fides, and is what workmen call work

and 7 work.

5. That in meafuring wainfeot you always dedudl the

doors, chimneys, and windows contained therein.

4.. That you mealiirc the window boards, fiphetas,

cheek.s, skirt boards, See. by themfelves. And,
Lajtly, WTicn joiners make cornice and bafe, and fub-

bafe, &c. fmgly, they are meafured by running meafure,

as alfo architrave and freizc.

/V. 5 . That chimney-pieces, frontifpieces of doors, or-

naments of windows, pediments, &c. arc valued ac-

cording to their goodnefs, at - -
- per piece.

IV. Of Painters work.

I. Painters work is meafured and taken as Joiners, both
in rcfpecl to girting about the moulding, as well as in

meafuring
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incaruiing the length on the circumference of the floor
&c. and the deduftions to be made are the fame, but iiv
flead of aLcountmg doors, window-flnitters, ^c. work and
halt woik, they account it all whole work.

VVindow-lights, bars, cafemcnts, &c. arc done at
per piece, and oftentimes cantalivcrs, modillions, &c. and
ornaments between them.

V. Of Plaftercrs work.

Plafteicis woiks arc principally oftwo kinds, cielim’"
uoik which is lathed and plaftcred, and rendering, which
is alfo of two kinds, viz. rendering upon brickwalls free
fiom quaitcrs, &c. and rendering m partitions between
quarters, which are all meafured by yard meafure, taken
by feet and inches, and reduced into yards, as before de-
livered.

The principal things to be obferved in taking the di-

menfions are the following.

I. To dedudl chimneys, windows, and doors.

r. To make no deduftions ( in rendering upon brick) for

doors or windows, by reafon the jaums and heads, general-
ly exceed the dimenfions of the vacancies.

3 That fuch fommers and girders as lie below a cieling

be deduced, if the workman find materials, otherwife not.

4. In rendering, when materials are found by the work-
man, to dedubl ~ for the quarters, but when workmanfliip

only is found, no dedublion muft be made, for the work-

man could have rendered the whole as foon as if there had

been no quarters there.

y. When you meafure whiting and colouring between

quarters, you muft add a fourth or fifth part, for the returns

or lides of the quarters.

haflly. Ornaments in plafter, as ornaments in cielings,

capitals, architrave-s, freizes, cornices, &:c. are meafured

by foot meafure, in length only at per foot according

to the goodnefs and nature of the work.

VI. Of Mafons work.

Mafons work is meafured three different ways, as firft,

running meafure, as the coping of walls, &c. Secondly,

fuperficial, as pavements, &c. And laftly fblid, as blocks

of marble, &c. which feveral meafures being all perfor-

med by the 3 firft leftions hereof, I need fay no more there-

of, but that their dimenfions are taken in feet, inches and

parts.
VII. Of
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\'1I. Of Bricklayers work.

Of bricklayers work there are divers kinds, but the prin-

cipal are walling, tyling. and paving.

I. Of walling, performed by the rod.

I. Of walls there are divers kinds, in refpecl to their

length, height and thicknefs’s, whofe dimenfions are always

taken in feet and inch meafure in refpedl to length and

height, and by the length of a brick, &;c. in refpedl to

their thicknefs.

1. The meafure by which brickwalls are accounted is

a fquare rod or id feet 6 inches fquared, whofe produdl

or quantity, is zyi feet fquare and 3d inches, or whofe

f is 13d feet and quarter d8 feet

3. The manner of meafuring brick walls is the very fame
as any other fuperftcial meafure, provided their thicknefs

be exadfly the ilandard thicknefs, viz. one brick and and
the producT: of the dimenfions divided by xya; ad, where-
by the number of fquare rods contained therein may be
known.

4. When the thicknefs of brickwalls exceeds or is lefs

than the Ilandard thicknefs of one brick and half, theymufl
be reduced thereunto by this general rule.

Multiply the fuperficial content of the wall by the num-
ber of half bricks contained in the thicknefs, and divide
the product by three (the number of ^ bricks contained in

the Ilandard thicknefs ol one brick and ~
)
and the quo-

tient lhall be the true content of the wall, reduced to the
Ilandard thicknefs of one brick and half, as required.

S- When brickwalls are of divers thicknefs they mull
be Icvcraly taken, and their feveral quantities being added
together will be the content of the wdiole, as required. And
here note, that wliatlbevcr doors, windows, &c. are con-
tained in the feveral thicknefles of fuch walls, that you
clediift them out of the total produdl of the refpeilive di-
menlions or thicknefs, wherein they are fituate, and the
icmamder will be the true content of the work.

• hen you are to meafure walls that meet, and confli-

^ the length of one wall to

fh/ii-i oc y chimneys to meafure, meafure

Vpntprul k
dcdiua the vacancies, (as taught by

in hi<; M appendix of chimneys reformed
Melltficuirn Menfmns) and thereby you will have

the
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I

I

Of feveral Meafures^ <Scc.

“™'™" »y of

iiiij will nlwavs 'remain in the di t ,?
'' ,“”‘0"'.

norant cc.nccitcd fboi. m’n ’„
'

r. OF walling, perfoj-med by foot mcafurc.

I . This pait of walling is that which is called ornamentfuen as aithcs over doors, windows, &c. Facios, archi-tiav es oi doors, windows, «S:c. freizes, cornices, ruiliekcones, 1 ubbed I'eturns, &c. and in Ihort all kind of workpeiioimed m a rubbing houfe with ax and Itone is orna-menta work, and ,s always performed at per foot.
lien )mu have any of thefe ornaments to meafure

that have unequal lides, as the arch over a window, &c. youmuxt take the dimenhon thereof m the middle and there-
by twill be a mean. And befides the aforelaid ornaments
which arc performed by foot meafure, there are divers o-
ther ornaments that are performed piece, and fuch arc
peers, columns, pillallers, architraves, freizes, cornices
gi ottos, cafeades, pediments, &c. which arc valued accor-
ding to tne nature and goodnefs of the materials and vvork-
manlhip.

3. Of tyling.

I. As carpenters meafure their roofs by the fquare of lo
feet {viz. loo) fo alfo do bricklayers their tyling, whofc
dimenfions are always taken in feet and inch meallire, and
their produfls being divided by loo (the number of fquare
feet in a fquare) the quotient is the content required.

r. When you take the dimenfion of a roof, vou muft
firft meafure the whole length, as far asdhe tiles are laid,

for your length, and from the ridge to the eves for the
depth, and thereby the quantity of tyling will exceed the
quantity of roofing, by fo much as the tyles go beyond
the roof at each end, and over the eves board.

3 . It often happens, that in fomc roofs there are many
hips and valleys, which mull be paid for, at —

-
per foot

running meafure.

N. B. That wliat is here faid of tyling, the fimie is be

underfiood of flating.

4. Of paving.

Since it often happens that cellars, kitchins, grottos,

&c. are paved by bricklayers, therefore I thought it necel-

fory to mention it liere, at the conclulion hereoj^ where-

I in
i
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ill you are to underltand, that the dimenhons of fuch

work are taken in feet and inch meafure, and the content

is ahvavs given in fquare yard nieafure, as plahering, ren-

dering, &e.

Sect. V.

Of the Manner of cafling up the Dimenfions ofLand

Meafure taken with Gunter’j' Chain (which of

all others is the beft.')

Problem I.

Suppofe an oblong piece of land contain ly chains ly
Ibiks in length, and 1 3 chains 7 s H^hs in breadth, what
is the content ?

Rule.

I. Multiply ly : ly, by 13 ; 7 7, according to the com-
mon way of vulgar multiplication, and the produft will

be 10,9687 y, from which cut off the five laft figures to-

wards the right hand, viz. 9687y, and the remainder to

the left, viz. lo, is the number of acres.

a. Multiply the five figures cut off by 4 (the number
of roods in an acre) and the produdl will be ^Syyoo,
from which cut off five figures, as before, and the remain-
ing is roods.

3. Multiply thofe figures laff cut off by 40 (the num-
ber oflquare poles in a rood) and the produdl is 3yooooo,
from which cut off five figures, as before, and. the re-
mainder is poles.

Lajily, It any numbers remain in the laft five figures
cut off, multiply them by 171 j-, and cut off five figures,
as betore, and the remainders to the left, ftiall be the odd
ieet, which in land meafure is exaft enough. See the
operation.

Length
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the Dimenfions of Land Meafure, See.

Length irxS'
Breadth 13 -7 S'

76rs
106'js

4-T7 T
I j-xj-

Acres xo)95875- Thefe five figures

Multiply by 4 The roods in an acre.

Rods 3)875-00 Thefe five figures

Multiply by 40 The poles in a rod.

Poles
3 5-)ooooo

Problem 11.

Plate XVII.

The plan of a piece of land 'with the area given, to

find the fcale Ij 'njhich it 'was plotted, Juppofmg fuch a

fcale "was left.

Suppofe A B, CD, to be a plan, equal in area to 34
acres 3 i centelims, I demand by what fcale the figure was

plan’d.

I. If you nieafure the fide A B with a fcale of 10 in

an inch, the length A B will contain 38 chains and ix

centefims, and the breadth AC d chains and x5- centc- Fig. vit

fims. The content will be found to be X3 acres and bx

parts. Wherefore if you divide the diftance on the fcale

of logarithms between X3 ; 8x, and 34: 31 into two equal

parts, and fetting one foot of your compalfes upon 10, the

imagin’d fcale, the other will reach to ix, which is the

fcale required.

Problem III.

Of the mensuration of turf, with 'which grafs ivalks,

plotts, (See. arcade. The turf ufed in thefe 'works, is the

finefi that can he had, from commons, heaths, &c. 'ivbicU

are generally cut at one Jljdling per 100, every ^

ing one foot in breadth and three foot m length. There-

fore to find 'What quantity of turf 'ivtil cover any walk

&c. find how many fquarejeet are contain d they em, a d

divide that number by 3, the number of feet

and the quotient will be the number of turf requii

for example,

K k4
There
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There is a walk to be turf’d, whofc length is loo foot,

and breadth i6 Icet, how many three foot turf will cover

the lame, fuppofing no walle to be made ?

The length loo

The breadth i6

ProduCT 1600 Which divide by g, as follows.

gAi(5oo/ yggr the number of turf re-

/ 1 r
•

• V (quired.

10

_9

10

_9

I remains.

Noie, That this calculation fuppofes no wahe to be made,
which in laying them is impoflible. Therefore the ufual

allowance tor walle is as follows, viz. a hundred of turf,

which contains goo foot, is allowed to completely fi-

nilh one rod of ground, which contains 17 xf feet.

•Sr- Sr«s&r <£r <4^ •&' ’£r

Sect. VI.

Ofdivers AnalogicSy or Proportions, in J^and Meajure.

Proportion 1.

Having the length and breadth of an ohlong given hi
chains, to find the contents in acres.

breadth in chains, fo is the length in
chains to the content in acres.

Proportion II.

/»/
perpendicular and hafe of a trianzle givenm perches, tojindthe content m acres.

comUbacres*’''
«> ^ the bafe to the

Proportion







the Dmenfions of Land Meafure, &c.

Proportion III.

Having theprpendimlar and hafe of a triangle riven
in chaim, tofind the content in acres.

^ ^

As T-o IS to the perpendicular, fo is the bafe to thecontent m acres.

Proportion IV.

Having the content of afuperfmes in one kindofmea-
[m e, of„d the content of the [ame Juferfictes, accor-
ding to any kind ofperch meafure.

1

of the fecond perch is to the length of
content in acres to a fourth num-

quired
fourth number to the content in acres re-

Proportion V,

zkeTinVerLi7'H^^
of an oUongJuperfktesgncn in percues, toJind the content in acres.

As i6o is to the breadth in chains, fo is the length inpeiches to the content in acres.

Proportion Vl.

brctdf^i,!

I2y

z THE
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When ineafures happen unequal at cacli end, add them

together and take a mean, as in table 1.

Tables III, and IV.

Thele two tables are both calculated for the menfura-

tion of fohds, as timber. Hone, &c. as are truly fquare at

their ends. '

^ , t
TTfp nt table I.

There is a piece of fquare thnber, u. ho[e fides are each

equal to I? inches, what length mufi he taken for one

[olid foot ?

Pra6lice.

Againll 15 in the firft column. Hands o, 10, a, n)iz.

1 o inches and x tenths of an inch, which is the length

required.

Table II.

Snppofe a piece of tbnher he 16 inches fquare at each

end, and 37 foot in length, what is the content'?

Kote, That as this table is calculated but to ten foot in

length, therefore find the quantity of 10 foot in length

firlt, and then treble it, and afterwards find the quan-

tity of 7 foot in length, and add that to the former,

and the fum fliall be the folid content required.

/

Pradlice.

I. Againfl 16 in the firfl column, under 10 feet at the

head. Hands 17 ; 78, which is 17 folid foot, and 78 parts

of a hundred.

a. Ten being contain’d 3 times in 37, therefore treble

17 : 78, and the fum will be 34-

3. For the quantity of the odd 7 foot, look under 7
foot at the head, againll 16 of the fide, and in that angle
of meeting Hands 11 : 44, which added to the former
5"? 34, is equal to 6s 78, viz. 6s foot and 78 parts,

which is more than 3 quarters of a foot, and is the
folid content required.

Tlote, That what is faid in this example, the fame is to
be underHood in all others of this nature. And be-
caufe tis feldom that timber, or Hone, happens ex-
aclly fquare at their ends; therefore I have here fub-
join d a table of mean proportionals, by the help of
which any unequal fided timber may be meafured by
this table, as in the above example.

Table



the Injpeaiond Tables of Menfmation.

Table V.

meafure, and thereby the laft table
’

made cfpable'tomcalurc any kind of four hded timber whatfoever

o r Ufe.

what ts til lengtl/of hirid !T
unto?

^ ^ ^ equal there-

Praftice.

n„k f.'tsf
o"e

the hS't ’-'=9ual parts, the,, w,II

t.M"
n^imber (or the neareft to it) in the

The fide ofthe fquare being thus found enter the 1
ble therewith, with any leneth alTifrn’,? ? thelaftta-

therein direcTed (whicl/is vefv nlain^and f"*”
folid cmitent w,ll be found, as requued. But to'.“1"!?fully plain, take this example.

T7 - u r ^
^e 9 foot.

tirjt Look for ix inches m the firfl column nnri

loot, o inches, which is the folid content required.
^

Table VI.

toTi!'^
conftruclion of this table is0 hew the great error and deceit as is contain’d in theufbmary way of meafuring timber, and to prevent thePiaftice thereof for the futilre

Foment the

feii?Tmd“hird‘'Tlfo‘'’f 'I
the fa,nets

eirt i
^

7 column, wherein the words the

othe
“ilerted, is numbered from lo to loo ^The—ycu-

133
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Example.

There is a piece of round timber that in the middle is

fz inches^irt {or circimference) and op foot in thele7igth,

what s the [olid content ?

Pradice.

I. In the firll column find yx the girt given, and a-

gainlt it Hands o, 8, o, which is o feet, 8 inches, ,and

o parts, and is the lengtli of a folid foot, at that girt.

1. Take the diltance of 8 inches in your compafies, und

run them along tfie piece of timber in a right line, and

as often as that diftance is found therein, fo many folid

feet is contain’d in that piece of timber, which in this ex-

ample is do times, and therefore the folidity is do foot, or

one load and ten foot.

Now for a demonflration of the aforelliid error and de-

ceit in the cuHomary way of meafuring. I’ll meafure the

afbrefaid piece of timber, according to the common way,
which is to double the firing by which the girt is taken

4 times, or to take ~ of the girt for the fide of a fquare,

and then meafure the fame as fquare timber, as follows.

I. The afbrefaid girt is yx, one fourth thereof is ig. The
fide of a fquare (which they fuppofe to be, or at leaH fay

is true, tho’ infinitely from it.)

X. The piece of timber being 4.0 long (and the fourth
table hereof being calculated but to 10 foot length) there-
fore meafure one fourth only, and quadruple it, fo fliall

the mult be the content required. As for example.
Aga'inll Ig, the fide of the fquare, and under 10 foot

at the head of the table. Hands 1 1 ; 74, the folid content
of 10 feet in length, which quadrupled is equal to 4dfeet
and^ qd hundred parts^ which is almoft 47 feet.
From Jience it appears, that the true content by the firfl

(and true) \vay, is do feet complete, and by this way not
quite 47 feet. Therefore ’tis i g feet too little, or lefs than
the true quantity.

ow Jiippofe the aforejaid piece of timber was oak,

than one filling foot,

leaf
ifs of 11 feet be 1^ fillings at

fnnf +7 accounted for, in yo

foot nr 1

accounted for, and in every yo

h 11 Zlrl
«\t^mber, there is almoft ii fbot of timber

^ } as eoic, is worth at leafl eleven fliillings.

I Now



the Injpehiional Tables of Menjuration.

Kow if in one load of timber eleven diillmgs is loft, what
111 a hundred ? Anfwcr, pound
So that from what I have here delivered, 'tis evident,

tha a 1 Iueh gentle.nen as have fold large quantities of
tin.bci, by the com,non way of meafuring, l,ave been ac-
tually theated of C at the liime. But as I have taken the
pains lieic, not only to demonftrate the fame, but alfo to
biy down eafy plain rules and tables, ’tis hoped that the
fame will put a hnal end to all liich impoftors dealings.

Table VII.

This table IS calculated as well fbr the life of the far-
mer, 6cc. to divide and lay out his corn-lands, meadows,
&c. as lor a gentleman to meaflire and let, difpofe, pur-
chafe, &c when a furveyor is not to be had calily^ &c.

This table is ol 4 parts, each part being divided into
r columns, and every column into two others. That of
the nrft, entituled, the breadth of the land, hath two
rows ot fipires, thofe to the left are poles or perches, and
thole to the right hand are quarters or fourth parts of a
pole or perch, and arc diftingui/Iied at the head, by the
words perch and parts. •

The other columns have at their heads the words
I rood, ^rood,

3 rood and one acre, and underneath thofe
woids the letters P. pts. &c. the letter P in every column
lignifies perch, and the letters pts. hundred parts of a
pole or perch.

60-1 do advife the pradlitioner to have a pole or pearch,
divided into y equal parts, and one of thofe parts fub-

whole be in
efteCt divided into yo parts, and will be anfwerable to
the hundred parts of a perch, as is exprefs’d in the ta-
ble. Thefe divifions are belt reprefented by broad- headed
nails. With the number of the divilion engraved
on the head of each nail.

The ufe of this table is as follows.

Stippoje a piece of land I

e

7 poles in hreadth, hoT-v muchm length will 7nahe one rood, two rood, or an acre?

Pradice.

-Againft 7 poles in the firft column. Hands in the fecond
S perch 7d parts, the length of one rood, and in the fe-
cond 1

1 perch 4x parts the length of two roods, and in

the

135
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the third 17 perches, x8 parts, and in the foiirtlr pef.

dies 8r parts, the length of an acre required. So alio had

the breadth of the land been 7 poles and i quarter, tlien

would the feveral lengths be as follows, ‘viz.

Perch. Parts.

The length Jz roodf,ii 4l.And the like of any other
breadth.of

By the example laft mention’d it appears, that as often

as XX perches and 8 hundred parts is contain’d in the length
of any field, as is 7 poles and ~ in breadth, fo many acres
is contain’d therein, and if at laft any length is remaining
as is lefs than an acre, meafure off fuch a length, as that
for ^ roods, x roods, or 1 rood, &c. as you find will be
contain’d therein, and thereby you may have the true quan-
tity to lefs than

^ of an acre. And to find the true mea-
fure of the remaining part as is lefs than one rood, divide
the fpace of y perch j-x parts, into 40 equal parts, and as
many of thole parts as are contain’d in the remaining part,
is the number of odd perches, and thereby you have the
whole content, in acres, rood, and perches, as land is ge-
nerally meafured.

A very little practice will make this very plain and fa-
miliar, and therefbie I recommend you to the lame, during
which I lhall imploy my pen in other important parts of
arch^efture and gardening which I fliall communicate in
another treatife very fpeedily for publick benefit.

F 1 N I S.
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